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INTENSE INTEREST was shown by those attending the 
Gasohol Day program last Thursday at the Car0 United 
Methodist church. Approximately 400 persons attended the 
afternoon session. (Another photo, page 3).  

Barnyard stills 

Alcohol: The fuel 
(of the future? 
J 

Backyard stills may be- 
come as common on Michi- 
g a ~ ~  farms as in the hills of 
Kentucky, but the “moon- 
jhine” produced will go into 

41i4 tanks, not down parched 
throats. 

The idea is intriguing 
enough to have drawn ap- 
proximately 400 persons last 
Thursday to a seminar on 
+he subject of alcohol fuels, 

‘bfmnsored by the Tuscola 
County Cooperative Exten- 
sion Service and Caro Cham- 
ber of Commerce. One group 
of farmers even flew in from 
Petoskey . 
\The program was held at 

hie Caro United Methodist 
church. 

The comments of the five 
speakers could be summar- 
i;ed as: Yes, there is an 
energy crisis; yes, alcohol 
f el is practical; but no, it 
.‘{n’t provide a large portion 
d o u r  nation’s energv neecis. -- 

kirst up to the podium was 
Bill Stout of the Michigan 
State University Depart- 
ment of Agricultural En- 
gineering. 
:?Ie used such words as 

“catastrophic,” “awful” 
and “dismal” to describe 
the present energy situation 

our nation’s record so 
far in dealing with it. 

The two solutions, he said, 
were reevaluating the way 
$e use energy -- “Let’s not , 
we it more than we have 
to.’’ -- and developing alter- 
nDtives to oil and natural gas 
“that make sense.” 

Motorists presently con- 
mame ;20 billion gallons of 
;$ soline a year. By utilizing 
waste agricultural products 
and unused crop land, the 
professor felt 10-15 percent 
of that amount could be 
replaced with alcohol with- 
out hurting food production. 

1 slide program shown by 
Stbut, prepared by the Ohio 
Cooperative Extension Serv- 
ice, suggested that pure 
alcohol might be best for 
on-the-farm production and 
use, as  opposed to mixing it 
*qth gasoline to make gaso- 
hbl (usually 90 percent gaso- 
line and 10 percent alcohol). 

ALCOHOL POTENTIAL 

The speaker that followed, 
Rob Soleta, was even more 
ab~imistic. 

The director of the renew- 
ajhe fuels program for the 
National Corn Growers As- 
miat ion used a lot of num- 
bers, but they boiled down to 
that it’s possible to extract 
+ohol from corn without 
hqrming its nutrient values, 
that both the oil and protein 
will be left. 

The byproduct of alcohol 
production is what is known 
f 

as distiller‘s grains. 
MSU’s John Waller of the 

Departmedt of Animal Hus- 
bandry explained that the 
grains can be a cheap source 
of protein for livestock, but 
it does have its problems. 

The problems stem from 
the fact that from the 
alcohol production plant, it 
comes out 90 percent water 
and 10 percent edible mat- 
ter. 

Using fuel to dry the 
mixture would consume too 
much energy, so wa@ must 
be found to cope with such 
difficulties as  freezing, 
handling and flies, mold, 
bacteria and other diseases. 

LICENSING 

Moonshiners don’t pay 
taxes but do worry about 
getting caught. 

Farmers who make alco- 
hol fuel won’t have to pay 
taxes and won’t have to 
worry about getting caught 
-- if they get a government 
permit and follow the rules. 

Those were explained by 
William Foster of the Bur- 
eau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms of the U.S. Depart- 
ment of Treasury. 

The agency presently 
licenses two types of plants : 
Commercial ones for pro- 
duction of alcoholic bev- 
erages and alcohol for indus- 
trial purposes and those 
qualified as experimental. 

The latter cannot produce 
alcohol for consumption or 
sale. The permit is only 
good for two years and is 
usually not renewable. 

Because of the increasing 
interest in alcohol fuels, the 
bureau has proposed to Con- 
gress that it authorize 
licensing of a third category, 
specifically for plants that 
produce alcohol for fuel. 

Foster advised farmers 
interested in producing their 
own fuel to begin now by 
obtaining the experimental 
permit, rather than wait for 
the new licensing category. 

In addition to licensing, 
the federal government is 
involved in other ways, ac- 
cording to Lloyd Costley of 
the National Alcoholic Fuels 
Commission. 

The agency was estab- 
lished by Congress last sum- 
mer to advise it and various 
federal agencies. 

Of 82 bills introduced in 
Congress concerning alcohol 
fuels, Costley said, two are 
considered of major impor- 
tance. 

A tax credit for those who 
make alcohol fuel and use it 
themselves and other finan- 
cial incentives may pass by 
Christmas. It’s included as 
part of the proposed windfall 
profits tax on oil companies. 
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J. First Headlee suit L % 
\ -  6$ *A 

Kelley sues to foi back 
Owen-Gage tax roll 

Michigan Attorney Gener- 
al Frank J. Kelley has filed 
suit against the Tuscola and 
Huron County Boards of 
Commissioners because of 
their failure to apply a 
property tax rollback in the 
Owendale-Gagetown School 
District. 

Other defendants in the 
suit are the treasurers in the 
six townships which have 
portions of their territory 
within Owen-Gage: Elkland, 
Elmwood and Columbia in 
Tuscola county and Grant, 
Brookfield and Sebewaing in 
Huron county. 

The suit was filed Tuesday 
in the Michigan Court of 
Appeals. 

The attorney general asks 
the court to order township 
treasurers to stop collecting 
the higher tax and order the 
board of commissioners in 
the two counties to show 
cause why they should not 
void the current school tax 
levy and adopt the lower one 
in compliance with the 
Headlee amendment ap- 
proved by voters in Novem- 
ber, 1978. 

If the rollback is applied, 
it will cost the district about 
1 mill or $32,000 in property 
taxes. 

The suit is the first action 
of its kind filed under the 
Headlee amendment and in 
effect establishes a pro- 
cedure for contesting tax 
increases prohibited by it. 

The suit also asks for 
refunds for residents who 
might have already paid the 
higher tax, but in reality, no 
tax’bills have been sent out 
yet. 

According to Pat Murphy, 
administrative assistant in 
the attorney general’s of- 
fice, treasurers can go 
ahead and send oht the tax 
bills in the district at the 
higher rate as the appeals 
court has not yet issued an 
injunction barring them 
from doing so. 

Treasurers as of Wednes- 
day morning had received 
official notice that the suit 
had been filed. 

The appeals court won’t 
hear the case for the next 
week or two, Murphy said. , 

One of its options, should it 
rule in favor of Kelley’s suit, 
is that it could order a rebate 
on tax bills sent out a year 
from now. 

Both county boards ap- 
proved the apportionment 
rolls Nov. 27, having ac- 
cepted the millage figures 
presented by Owen-Gage, a 
total of 21.5 mills for opera- 
tions. 

Supt. Ronald Erickson’s 
explanation was that minus 
the Goslin parcel, the dis- 
trict’s valuation increase 
from 1978 (including Goslin) 
was low enough that roll- 
back provisions of the Head- 
lee amendment didn’t apply. 
Its total operating levy is 
two mills less than what it 
was one year ago. 

Furthermore, Owen-Gage 
still contends the Goslin 
territory is pact of the 
district. 

Prosecutor Artis Noel’s 
interpretation of the Head- 
lee amendment was that the 
rollback must be applied to 
the millage the district had 
in effect prior to Dec. 31. 

1978, which was 17.25 mills. 
It does not apply to the 4.25 
mill levy approved by voters 
last June, which was two 
mills less than the amount 
that expired. 

The board was told of the 
suit at its meeting Monday 
evening, Supt. Ron Erickson 
and board President Ron 
Good having conversed 
earlier in the day by tele- 
phone with Assistant At- 
torney General Richard 
Roesch, who represents the 
Tax Tribunal. 

The board did discuss the 
advisability of its interven- 
ing as  a defendant in the 
suit. Erickson said Wednes- 
day morning it likely would 
do so if the case drags on and 
thus threatens all property 
tax income to the district. 

The attorney general 
brought the suit in behalf of 
Dalton P. Coe, David and 
Donna Sting and Elmwood 

Treasurers’ dilemma 
As of Wednesday morning, 

Elkland Township Treasur- 
er Art Randall was presum- 
ing he will send out the tax 
bills in the Owen-Gage dis- 
trict as he would normally 
since the state appeals court 
hasn’t yet barred him from 
doing so. 

Since the bills won’t be 
ready until the end of this 
month anyway, he added, 
the appeals court may have 
ruled by thed. There are 
only 35-50 parcels in Elkland 
township which are in the 
Owen-Gage district. 

Randall was delivered of- 

ficial notice of the suit a t  
2:30 a.m. Wednesday. 

The Chronicle tried to 
contact treasurers in Elm- 
wood, Brookfield and Grant 
townships, just prior to 
deadline, but none was 
home. 

(Related story page 16). 

Township Supervisor Roy 
Messer, who are all taxpay- 
ers in Owen-Gage. 

OTHER LEGAL ACTION 

The Michigan Court of 
Appeals has denied Owen- 
Gage’s request for rehear- 
ing of its (the court’s) Oct. 1 
ruling upholding the state 
Board of Education’s trans- 
fer of the G o s h  property to 
the Cass City district. Erick- 
son reported an appeal has 
been filed with the state 
Supreme Court. 

The Michigan Tax Tri- 
bunal in early January will 
hear motions concerning 
OwenGage’s appeal to it of 
the Oct. 22 ruling of Tuscola 
County Circuit Court Judge 
Martin E. Clements that the 
1978 and 1979 Goslin pmp- 
erty taxes go to Cass City, 
not to Owen-Gage. 

Attorneys for the three 
defendants, Elmwood town- 
ship, the Tuscola County 
Board of Commissioners 
and Cass City School Dis- 
trict, have all filed motions 
for accelerated judgment, 
that is, to dismiss the ap- 
peal. 

OwenCage, having been 
informed by Assistant At- 
torney General Roesch -- 
apparently incorrectly -- 
that the Tax Tribunal won’t 
hear ning an the appeal appeal, to the is Michi- plan- 

Please turn to page 13. 

loan appropriate The guarantees other key $6 million and bill would finan- in ‘ Sloppy * *  copy a,t Hawk Herald? ‘I 

cia1 aid for construction of 
alcohol production plants, of 
which $2 billion would have 
to facilities be earmarked (Probably for “small” produc- School board wants to know 
tion of 5 million gallons a 
year or less). Tharbill may 
pass in early January. 

In response to a question 
during the later question and 
answer period, Soleta pre- 
dicted that maybe five or so 
years from now, 30 pekent  
of alcohol will be produced 
in big plants, 5 O p e r c e n t  at 
the local cooperative level 
and 20-30 percent on the 
farm. 

Indicative of interest in 
the last approach, when 
Tuscola County Extension 
Director Bill Bortel asked 
for a show of hands, enough 
audience members indi- 
cated interest in a workshop 
on how to make alcohol 
production stills that Bortel 
indicated he probably will 
schedule one. 

Alcohol stills, incidentally, 
are being sold. now for 
on-the-farm use, but more 
than one speaker urged 
those in the audience to 
beware. Some of the stills 
are not too efficient and 
some consume more fuel 
than they produce. 

Another question con- 
cerned the amount of energy 
needed to produce alcohol. 

Under old methods, Stout 
responded, more energy was 
consumed than was pro- 
duced. Newer methods, he 
and Soleta said, have re- 
versed that. 

The school newspaper was 
under fire Monday. 

Dr. Edward Scollon, trus- 
tee, spearheaded a discus- 
sion about the grammar and 
content of the “Hawk Her- 
ald,” at the regular meeting 
of the school board at Cass 
City High School. 

Scollon and the rest of the 
board were concerned about 
numerous spelling errors in 
the paper and quizzed Leo 
Gengler, advisor, about it. 

The newspaper reflects 
the school in the eyes of the 
persons who read it and the 
comments haven’t been 
good, according to members 
of the board. 

Gengler said that as an 
advisor it is not his duty- to 
write for the students. He 
said that some stories are 
written under the pressure 
of a time limit that causes 
errors. 

The advisor rejected the 
suggestion that another per- 
son be called in Yo proof read 
the copy before it is edited. 
He said that the board can 
replace him as advisor if 
desired, but not place anoth- 
er person in charge of 
reading copy. 

Gengler added that he felt 
that the paper was a learn- 
ing process and that the 
students learned by making 
mistakes, That’s where the 

Lunch prices 

increase Jan. 1 
Hot lunch prices are going 

up for the first time since 
1974 in an effort to Stern a 
$10,695 deficit in the pro- 
gram. 

The Cass City School 
Board voted to raise all 
prices a nickel starting Jan. 
1. That will make lunches 
cost the following prices : 

Grades 1-6.. , . . . . . . . .55 
Grades 7-12 , . . . , . . . . . .60 
Adults.. . . . . . . . . . . * .  . .75 
The new prices are in line 

with the average payment 
for meals as  figured by the 
state. The district is reim- 
bursed 76 cents for each 
free meal it serves to per- 
sons with no or limited 
income. 

, Compared to other schools 

in the area checked by Supt. 
Donald Crouse the cost is 
high. Both Lakers and Bad 
Axe charge less than the 
prices before the boost in 
Cass City. 

However, the superin- 
tendent said he did not know 
if the programs there were 
paying their own way or 
making up deficits from the 
general fund. 

President Geraldine 
Prieskorn said that she has 
noted lots of waste in serving 
the students. One reason for 
this is that the State man- 
dates that certain size por- 
tion be served all the stu- 
dents, regardless of whether 
it is wanted or not, authori- 
ties explained. - 

matter ended with little 
apparent meeting of the 
minds. 

RESCIND MOTION 

As president of the Cass 
City Teachers Association, 
Dale McIntosh monitors 
school board meetings and 
his close attention to finan- 
cial details may have saved 
the school district $200. 

The school board had ap- 
proved retaining Alan Luce, 
school district negotiator, 
for 1980 for a fee of $4,400, 
the “same as last year.” 

McIntosh checked his 
notes and after the measure 
was passed told the board 
that last year the salary was 
$350 a month which totals 
$4,200. 

When mat was checked 
and found accurate the 
board quickly rescinded the 
motion and Supt. Don 
Crouse will check with Luce. 

Several other actions were 
taken concerning teachers. 
A salary for the assistant 
wrestling coach, newly auth- 
orized at the November 
board meeting, was set at 
$673 after consulting with 
the teachers’ union. 

Karen Siders, fifth grade 
teacher, resigned to move to 
Marine City. 

A policy concerning driv- 
ing education is under study 
by the board. It will be 
discussed and possibly ap- 
proved a t  the January ses- 
sion. 

Submission of the policy to 
the board sparked a discus- 
sion on variances in the 
training for different stu- 
dents. 

Persons familiar with the 
program told the board that 
because of the different skill 
levels of the pupils it was 
impossible to give them all 
the same driving lessons. 

There is not enough time, 
Crouse said, to make stu- 
dents 100 percent qualified 
in all driving skills. One of 
the reasons for this policy 
program is to make sure 
that parents don’t feel that 
after finishing driver educa- 
tion, students no longer need 
direction, authorities 
pointed out. 

NIX ARBITRATION 

The Operating Engineers, 
union representing the 
schools’ custodians, re- 

quested binding arbitra- 
tion or private mediation in 
its dispute with the school 
board over the laying off of 
Ron Sieradzki. Sieradzki 
was a CETA employee and 
was cut when funds were 
cut, He claims seniority over 
other custodians at the 
school. 

The union now has to go to 
court if it desires to pursue 
the case further. 

Non-union employee sal- 
aries will be studied by a 
committee of President Ger- 
aldine Prieskorn, Dean 
Hoag and Art Severance. 
Union salaries are also up 
for negotiation this year as  
the current three-year con- 

tract expires June 30. 

HIRE APPRAISER 

In the Npvember session 
the board authorized the 
superintendent to take bids 
for an appraisal of school 
property for insurance pur- 
poses. 

Two bids were received 
and the lower was by 
Industrial Appraisers of 
Pittsburgh. Cost will be 
$2,695 for the initial year. 
After that the cost will be 
$220 a year for three years 
and $275 a year for t W  
years. 

Also approved was a 
screening program for 

scoliosis caused by a side- 
ways curvature of the spine. 

It will be given to students 
10-13 years old, by school 
nurses, Janet Bider and 
Lynn Babich, to children in 
grades 5-9. “he program is 
to start Feb. 18. Early treat- 
ment can prevent the need 
for surgical treatment, 
authorities said. 

Trustee Dr. E. Paul Lock- 
wood said that he wanted to 
see the results of the tests 
and he approved the pro- 
gram only after it was 
learned that it would take 
about a minute per student 
and would be administered 
during physical education 
classes. 

SHOWING THE $50 in lucky bucks they won in the first 
free drawing sponsored by the Cass City Retail Committee 
are Mr. and Mrs. Mark Neiman of Cass City. The Neimans 
won after several names had been called. To win, persons 
must attend the drawing. The second and final lucky bucks 1 

drawing will be Saturday at 4 p.m. The following week the 
Florida trip for two will be given away. It is not necessary 
to be present to win the trip prize. 
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serving community - .  

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nich- 
olas and family of Kawkaw- 
lin were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Garrison Stine and sons. The 
family celebrated the ninth 
birthday of Tammy Nich- 
olas. 

Rev. and Mrs. Eldred 
Kelley of Salem UM church 
attended a dinner and 
Christmas party at Ubly 
Heights Country Club Fri- 
day evening for pastors of 
Port Huron district churches 
and their wives. 

Weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cook were 
Rose Cook and Marty Mun- 
sell of Perry. 

Curt Little, who attends 
MSU a t  East Lansing, is 
home until Jan. 1 on mid- 
term break. 

Ron Speirs and his grand- 
mother, Mrs. Vern McCon- 
nell, and aunt, Mrs. Stan 
Guinther, visited Vern Mc- 
Connell at the veterans’ 
hospital in Ann Arbor Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. Charles Tuckey en- 
tertained the United Meth- 
odist Women of Salem UM 
church at a Christmas party 
Monday evening. Twelve 
women --attended. Games 
were played under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. David Loomis 
and Mrs. James Jezewski 
and there was an exchange 
of Christmas gifts. Door 
prizes went to Mrs. Loomis 
and Mrs. Jezewski. Refresh- 
ments were served. 

Lewis Crawford visited 
hIr. and Mrs. William Patch 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Parker 
returned home Dec. 3 after 
being stationed in Germany 
for two years. They are 
residing at present with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Hennessey. After the first of 
the year they will be sta- I 
tioned a t  Fort Bragg, N.C. 

James Dennis of Caro, 
Stanley Morell and Gerald 
Houghton left Saturday for 
Lake City to hunt rabbits for 
a week in the Houghton Lake 
area. 

Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Murray 
of Williamston were in Cass 
City Saturday and Sunday 
with the Paul Murrays and 
other relatives. Mrs, Paul 
Murray, Mrs. Howard 
Lcmmis, Mrs. A.J. Murray 
and Mrs. Don D e h n g  had 
dinner together Sunday. 

Mrs. Glenn McClorey, 
Frederick and Larry Mc- 
Clorey were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry R. McClorey a t  Gage- 
town. 

since 1937 I 

, _  

booster of the cornmunity,$i 
a member of the Gavel Club. 
He is also a member of h,k 
Presbyterian His wife, Evelyn, church. is a 1 4  ‘ * 

active in community 

of the Cass City 
and has served as a mem 

Council. 
The couple has a dau 

ter, Margaret 
teaches in Montrose, and,h 
son, David, who works $of 
the state of Connecticut., I J. 

Editor’s note: this is one of 
a series sponsored by the 
Cass City Chamber of Com- 
merce  about community 
h t e r s  who are members 
d the organization. 

Dr. K. Ivan MacRae has 
been helping with the medi- 
cal needs of the Cass City 
community since 1937 when 
he opened his practice here. 

It was a return home for 
Dr. MacRae who was born 
and raised in the Cass City 
area and is a graduate of 
Cass City High School. ’ 

He came to Cass City after 
spending six months in 
Gagetown. He graduated 
from the Kirksville College 
of Osteopathic Medicine in 
Missouri in 1937. 

He is a member of the 
Hills and Dales Medical 
Staff, the American Osteo- 
pathic Association, Michi- 
gan Association of Ostea- 
pathic physicians and sur- 
geons and the Eastern Mich- 
igan Osteopathic Associ- 
ation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bat- 
tel left Friday from Tri-City 
airport for Schamburg, Ill., 
and were guests of their son 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Battel and sons, until 
Monday. 

Louise Ann Healy 

Mp. and Mrs. Delbert 
Healy, Cass City, announce 
the engagement of their 
dawhter, Louise Ann, to 
Alan Richard McClorey. 

lid is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs- Richard McClorey, 
Cass City. 

The wedding will be some 
time in August, 1980. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorent- 
Zen visited their sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Mattie Lorentzen, 
in McLaren Hospital in Flint 
Dec. treated 4. Mrs. for Lorentzen injuries was sus- 

tained in a fall and was 
expected to be moved this 
week to a nursing home. 

Relatives visited Mrs. 
Glenn McClorey Friday eve- 
ning to celebrate her birth- 
day. With her were Pam 
Frank of Caro, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Frank, Shelley and 
Sandra, Mrs. Dale Damm, 
Brian WClorey and Debbie 
Mitchell. 

Joleses feted 

for 40th 

anniversary 

Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
Kee and family of Lapeer 
were Sunday supper guests 
of Mrs. McKee’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Root. 
Roger Root and daughter 
Barbara were callers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Stine 
were Sunday evening visit- 
ors at the Garrison Stine 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Perry spent from Saturday 
until Monday. in Lansing 
with their daughter and fam- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Holt 
and children, celebrating 
Mr . Perry’s 75th birthday. 
Sunday they attended the 
greater Lansing Scandinav- 
ian society’s St. Lucia festi- 
val and smorgasbord. Mon- 
day Mr. and Mrs. Perry met 
members of the Perry fam- 
ily for dinner at Knapp’s in 
Flint celebrating his birth- 
day. Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Graham of Cass 
City, Mrs. Lawrence Perry 
of Clio, Mrs. Louis Deming 
of Caro, Miss Carmen Peck 
of Caseville, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Perry and Mr. and 
Mrs. Forest Perry of Flint. 

Mrs. James Pennis and 
children, Kelly, Kathy, 
Jimmy and Kerry, of Caro 
had dinner Sunday with her 
mother, Mrs. Stanley Mor- 
ell. 

Mrs. Murray 

Nathan and Esther Joles 
of Maxwell Road, Owendale, 
were guests Saturday at  a 
surprise dinner a t  Sherwood 
on the Hill, Gagetown, in 
honor of their 40th wedding 
anniversary. 

Nathan Joles and Esther 
Kruse were married Dec. 2, 
1939 in Unionville. 

The dinner was to have 
been the annual Christmas 
dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Joles 
have with her four sisters 
and brother and their 
spouses. They were there, 
but also present were the 
Joles’ three children, along 
with a cake. and corsage for 
their mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joles’ chil- 
dren are Judy Wright, Bob 
Joles and Rick Joles. all of 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Agar 
were with Pastor and Mrs. 
Allan Jennex at  Rives Junc- 
tion from Monday until 
Wednesday, Dec. 3-5. 

Among Tuscola county 
women who attended the 
Farm Bureau sponsored trip 
to Frankenmuth Monday, 
Dec. 3, were Mrs. Cecil 
Barriger, Mrs. Lyle Louns- 
bury, Mr$, Clayton Turner, 
Mrs. Floyd Wiles and Mrs. 
Leslie Lounsbury . 

The Christmas program at  
Fraser Presbyterian church 
will be presented Sunday 
evening, Pec. 23, at  7:30. 

dies Sunday 
after illness Ubly H.S. 

Christmas Besides his professional 
associations he has been a Dr. K. Ivan M a c h <  .: Josephine Murray, 85, 

Bingham township, died 
Sunday at  the Huron County 
Medical Care Facility fol- 
lowing a long illness. 

She was born Nov. 9, 1894, 
in Paris township, daughter 
of Joseph and Mary Maurer. 

She and Thomas P.Mur- 
ray were married May 16, 
1914, at  Our Lady of Lake 
Huron Catholic church, 
Harbor Beach. 

The couple lived in Bing- 
ham township. He preceded 
her in death Aug. 15, 1959. 

Mrs. Murray was a parish- 
ioner of Holy Trinity Cath- 
olic church, Smith Corners, 
a member of the Ladies 
Altar Society, and the Huron 
County League of Catholic 
Women. 

Surviving are four sons, 
Clements Murray, Bad Axe, 
and Harold Murray, John 
Murray and Raymond Mur- 
ray, all of Ubly; two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Vincent (Phyllis) 
Roggenbuck, Snwer, and 
Mrs. LeRoy (Jean) Messing, 
Juneau, Alaska; 40 grand- 
children; 10 great-grand- 
children, and one brpther, 
John P. Maurer, Filion. 

Two daughters, Marjorie 
Abraham and Grace Mur- 
ray, preceded her in death. 

Services were held 
Wednesday morning at  Holy 
Trinity Catholic church. 
Father Stephen Sramek, 
O.S.B., officiated, with 
burial in the church ceme- 
tery. 

Zinger Funeral Home, 
Ubly, handled arrange- 
ments. 

Marriage Licenses 

Thomas R. Rehmus, 28, 
Caro, and Judith A. Teague, 
38, Caro. I 

James C. Jackson, V, 
Millington, and Judy E. 
Ecker, 29, Flint. 

Douglas L. LaPratt Jr., 19, 
Unionville, and Susan K. 
Currey, 17, Unionville. 

Richard V. Low, 18, Caro, 
and Doris E. Holmes, 17,’ 
Caro. 

Warren H. Perkins, 59, 
Gilford, and Edith A. Au- 
berry, 58, Flint. 

concert set 
The Ubly High School 

music department will hold 
its Christmas concert 
Wednesday, Dec. 19, at Ubly 
High School, starting at  8 
p.m. 

The junior band will open 
the program with three 
selections, followed by the 
stage band with current 
tunes performed in the jazz 
band tradition. 

The senior band will com- 
plete the program with 
selections including “Hark, 
the Herald Angels Sing,” 
“Sleigh Ride,” and “Jingle 
Bells.” 

Fleming done 

HAHN’S A daughter, Maria Eliz- 
abeth, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond J. Garety, 
Cass City, Dec. 5:She joins 
Raymond 11, DeAngela, 
Jonathan, Christopher and 
Mia at  home. Grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Garety.of Saginaw and Mrs. 
Mary J. Losick of San Jose, 
Calif. 

Auxiliary 
nears goal 
for members 

3 CHRISTMAS TREES 
AND i 

I PINE CONE SHOP Twelve members and two 
guests attended the Ameri- 
can Legion Auxiliary meet- 
ing Monday at the home of 
Elgene Keller in Caro. 

President Reva M. Little 
opened the meeting with 
prayer by the chaplain, Mrs. 
Betty Wilhelmi. 

The Department of Mich- 
igan has urged all units to 
make membership quotas 
by Jan. 1. With a quota of 31 
members for 1980, the local 
unit has 27 memberships 
renewed. Six units in the 
seventh district have al- 
ready met their quota. 

The topic for the Ameri- 
canism essay contest for this 
year is, “What Can I Do To 
Be A Better American?.” 

Mrs. Little asked mem- 
bers to save their pennies 
starting Jan. 1 for the fund to 
be .administered through 
CARE for Santo Domingo, 
the foreign relations 
country. 

A change to be made In 
sales of US Savings Bonds 
starting Jan. 1 was de- 
scribed briefly by the presi- 
dent. 

Door prize for the evening 
went to Rosella Cherry. 
There was an exchange of 
Christmas gifts from, a 
beautifully decorated tree. A 
potluck lunch was served. 

There will be no January 
meeting. 

FRESH CUT 
TREES Hills and Dales 

General Hospital PINE and 
SPRUCE BIRTHS: 

with military 1 Cone Wreaths & Arrangements 
security school “Flower Arrangements 

Airman First Class Harv- Decorations 
and Mrs. John A. Fleming of 
ey J. Fleming, son of Mr.  

4285 Frieburg Road, Snover, 
has graduated from the US. 
Air Force securitv mlice 

I 1 i , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 

Dec. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary Clark,of Kinde, a T y .  

Dec. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Garety of Cass 
City, a girl, Maria Eliza- 
beth. 

Jason Bruce. 1 

PATIENTS LISTED MON- 
DAY, DEC. 10. WERE: 

Carol Dillon, Mrs. Merrill 
Burnette, Mrs. Frances 
Bartnik, Barbara Geister, 
Lyle Koepfgen, John Kelly, 
Enick Rutkowski of Cass 
City; 

Calvin Messing of Deford; 
Mrs. Mary Wolak of 

Kingston ; 
Mrs. Linda Elliott of 

Harbor Beach; 
Mrs. Vernice Radloff of 

Decker; 
Kelli Retelle, Mrs. Gerald 

Ostrander and Mrs.  Stanley 
Niebel of Caro; 

Albert Shanks and Mrs. 
Clarence Diebel of Gage- 
town; 

Mrs.  William Watson and 

i GRAVE BLANKETS I specialist course at  Lack- 
land Air Force Base, San I 

Antonio. Tex. ! ! $6.00 - $10.00 - $15.00 ! . BruceKing 84 Paul Leonard 
148 E. Cass City Road, Cass City, MI 48726 

Office Phone: 517-872-4720 r: 
You can make your estate work effectively for 
you now and for your heirs later in these ways 
with Estate Protector: 
Avoid losses -Meet estate transfer costs - Avoid 

.the need for cash - Pay estate liabilities - Help 
the executor. 

+egh your estate plann.ing now. Call your profes- 
‘sionrl Farm Bureau Life agent and ask about 

Estate Protector. 

FARM BUREAU 

GROUR 
IW WIVryII ,  I*cI w lnt .CPLlm*IYYr - 

I I 

I 

I 

I 

\ I  ,--,,,,,,,,,,-----I 

Also our barn room has old stuff &collectables. 

6240 W. Main - Cass City 1 
Phone 872-21 55 1 

School. ; L h w u v a ~ u % ~ - - m r ~ - ~ ~ ~ 4  

i ‘  
$ Mon .Thurs, 9-5, Fri. 9-7 Sat. 9-4 1 

Fleming studied security 
and law enforcement. He is 
k i n g  assigned to Royal Air 
Force Lakenheath, Eng- 
land, for duty with a unit of 
the United States Air Forces 
in Europe. 

The airman is a 1978 grad- 
uate of Sandusky High 

ere’s the presenl ... 
Mrsl- Chalmer 
Caseville ; 

Mrs. Helen 
SebewainQ: 

Miller of 

Pobanz of 

with a future! Mrs. Gene Franzel of ’ Ubly; 
E Pauline Ferguson of Bad 

ONE WEEK ONLY 
December 10 - December 16 

The Perfect Match c * 

1 
A 

c 

c * 
c 

4 
c 

L 
c 

c 

c 

NOTICE y.One Dress 
at Regular Price. 

Second Dress 
And You Get The 

OFF 
If values differ, discount applies to 

iess expensive item. 

Just In Time For 

These traditionally styled 
Lounge-A-Likes are rneticul- 
ously upholstered in downy 
soft velvet bearing the  Mon- 
santo Wear Dated label. This 
fabric IS warranted for two 
full  years of normal wear 
with repair or replacement 
by Monsanto. Strong Maples 
qonstruction with reversible 
cushions, Tolled arms and 
lined skirts. All this, and 
comfort too . . .  t he  new 
Lounge-A-Li kes. 

Only 

Wall-Hugger Features 
Break-A-Way Back 
Loose Reclines Reverslbls 1 inch from Cushic wal 

DECEMBER 21,1979 

4:OO p.m.‘ 

Deadline For Filing of Nominatlilg 
Petitions at the Office of the Village 
Clerk, 6737 Church Street, Cass City 

for the 

ANNUAL VILLAGE 
ELECTION 

To Be Elected: 

3 TRUSTEES 
PRESIDENT 

CLERK 
TREASURER 
ASSESSOR 

$ 

HOURS 

fi I c H A R D I S T v Mon. - Friday 9:OO - 9:OO 
Sat. 9:00 - 300 
Sun. 12:OO - 4:OO 

APPLIANCE*FURNlTURE 

Holiday Parties ts 
tlt 

The Clothes Closet 1 t6t 
Bad Axe CassCity 1 

Kt 

2 

f 
w* 
cv 

5 
5 :r I 

‘ OPEN NIGHTLY 
till Christmas B 

bPEN SUNDAYS 
9: 12 noon - 4 p.m. 

I, 
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The Olddmobile had 
rmelled bad for several 
weeks. Occasionally, wisps 
of smoke floated out of the 
dashboard. The husband 
kept hoping the wife 
wBuldn’t notice. 

,hut she did. “I’m not 
going to drive this car one 
nqre mile until you get it 

JTed,” she said. “This car is 
h r n i n g  us there is some- 
thing wrong with it. If you 
Uoh’t listen to that warning 
an$ do something about it, 

car will break down on 
the freeway while I am 
d@ng it and I will be eight 
hours late getting home to 
kill you.” 

The husband had always 
ignored warnings that some- 
thing was going wrong with & cars. If he hadn’t gotten 
married, he might still be 
driving a 1951 Plymouth 
w, se rear end wagged 

ry time it rained. Shortly 
r the honeymoon, the 

forced the husband to g out a mechanic who 
overed the Plymouth 

h e  an easily swayed back 
bumper that had somehow 
fallen under the influence of 
two persuasive windshield 
wipers. 

It isn’t that the husband 
doesn’t believe it when his 
car signals it will soon 

el!! 

what he wdnted. In every 
auto repair shop, there is a 
rule, etched in grease, 
against employes asking 
customers what they want to 
buy. 

Because of past experi- 
ence, the husband knew 
enough not to bother any of 
the men in dark green shirts 
who kept walking by him. 
Auto repair men in dark 
green shirts never want to 
know why a person has 
driven an auto into their 
garage. All they want is for 
the owner of the auto not to 
bother them. 

Wisely, the husband 
looked for a man wearing a 
smudged white shirt and 
carrying a clipboard. In auto 
repair garages, these are 
the men who, when cor- 
nered, will admit they work 
there. After 10 minutes, the 
husband finally found such a 
man protruding from a 
Coca-Cola machine. While 
the husband explained that 
his Oldsmobile smelled bad 
and smoked a little, the man 
in the smudged white shirt 
listened the same way a 
surgeon listens to the village 
idiot explain how to remove 
a gallbladder. 

It turned out the trouble 
was a b u r n e d a t  core, what- 
ever that it. The husband 

was promised that the re- 
paired car would be ready 
by 3 o’clock. It was ready a t  
4 o’clock, and he missed an 
important appointment. The 
total bill was $150, including 
$28-per-hour for labor. 

But the cash cost wasn’t 
the most traumatic part of 
the experience. The worst 
moment came earlier, dur- 
ing diagnosis, when the man 
in the smudged white shirt 
instructed the husband to 
start his motor and release 
his hood. He pulled the hood- 
release handle several 
times, but nothing hap- 
pened. The hood remained 
closed. The a husband 
shrugged his helplessness. 
The man in the smudged 
white shirt leaned into the 
car and pointed out the 
error. 

The village idiot was yank- 
ing the wrong handle. He 
was releasing the hand 
brake, not the hood. Oh, god. 

When next the husband 
and wife met, she wondered 
why he was sobbing. He said 
his tears were a warning 
that there was something 
wrong with him and he 
might break down on the 
freeway ifshe didn’t gel him 
some help. Unfortunately 
for him, she was wearing a 
dark green shirt. 

GASOHOL DAY speakers were, from left, Bill Stout, 
Michigan State University Department of Agricultural En- 
gineering; John Waller, MSU Department of Animal Hus- 
bandry ; Lloyd Costley, chief counsel, National Alcohol 
Fuels Commission; Bob Soleta, director of renewable 
fuels, National Corn Growers Association, and William 
Foster, U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. At 
the microphone is Tuscola County Extension Director Bill 
Bortel. (Story on page 1) 

CoIlapse. On the contrary, he 
iS convinced every ping and 
rattle is symptomatic of a 
sefious illness that will 
evptually require a tow 
~ trck. He just doesn’t want 

BPW Club 

Twenty-six members and 
two guests attended the Dec. 
5 meeting of the Business 
and Professional Women’s 

to:’ask for help too soon. 

might still be healthy LaBlanc - found innocent group. 

It is the husband’s fear 
thgt his car, despite its 
wheezing and gasping, 

enbugh to live longer than he 
--,:#, in which case there 
wwld be no seye in getting 
it &xed. Dead men have no 
neid for live cars. And 
nojhing would pain the hus- 
b T d  more than to undergo 
the. terrible trauma of visit- 
in$ an auto repair garage 
‘,vJy to die before he could 

-3ir!ve the repaired auto. This 
w 9 l d  be the Same as having 
fi\le cavities filled just’ be- 
fo & his teeth fell out. 

h i s  violeat distaste for 
a& repair shops is the sole 
reason for the husband’s 
?@ctance to heed his car’s 

warning of an impending 
to% truck. The people who 
repair cars intimidate and 
embarrass him. But first, 
the$ ignore him. 

TJe case of the smelly, 
rdoky Oldsmobile was typi- 
la!: Following his wife’s 
command, he drove it back 
to bhere he’d purchased it. 
HeParked in line outside the 
seriice door, and it waq 20 
miqutes before he inched his 
caq inside the garage. NO 
o y c a m e  up and asked him 

to 
b rea k-up 
chest 
coughs 
Discount 

Priced 

$1 23 

Other formulas 
SllQhtly higher 

-, 
,Recommended by the 

pharmacists at 

Ad Wood Druq 

Arturo Saldana, 21, of 1797 
VanGeisen Road, Caro, was 
sentenced to six months in 
the county jail Monday by 
Circuit Judge Norman A. 
Baguley for breaking and 
entering an unoccupied 
dwelling. 

He was credited with 91 
days already served. He was 
also placed on three years’ 
probation, fined $200 and 
assessed $200 court costs. 

Saldana pleaded guilty to 
the charge Nov. 13, in con- 
nection with the break-in of 
a home in Caro Jan. 30. 

Randy L. Johnston, 19, of 
Flint, pleaded guilty Mon- 
day to violation of probation. 

His plea was accepted and 
he was remanded to the 
county jail without bond to 
await sentencing Jan. 14. 

He was placed on 36 
months probation Dec. 26, 
1978, for larceny over $100. 
He violated probation by 
failing to report to his proba- 
tion officer in March, April 
and May of this year, failure 
to pay court ordered obliga- 
tions during those months 
and possibly changing his 
address without prior ap- 
proval of his probation of- 
ficer. 

DISTRICT COURT 
A district court jury Nov. 

28 found Willis E. LaBlanc, 
43, Of 3771 Cemetery Road, 
Cass City, innocent of a 

Coming Auction 
SATURDAY, DEC. 15 - Ed 
Goretski will hold an auction 
of antiques at  the Kinde 
VFW Hall, on M-53, 3/4 mile 
south of Kinde. Lorn Hil- 
laker. auctioneer 

a. 

knipco heaters warm barns, workshops, garages, or 
a n y  other well ventilated, unheated work area. Knipco 

as a full line of portable, oil-fired heaters ranging z om 30,000 to 150,000 Btu output. All use low-cost 
Grosene or P1 fuel oil. Just plug into any standard 
$rounded electrical‘outlet for instant heat. 

6 Farm Division 

FRabideau +: Motors + -  < 
:$ Cass City, Mi. 

6080 E. Cass City Road 

V 

charge of driving under the 
influence of liquor (second 
offense). 

He had been arrested on 
the charge June 15 by Cass 
City police. 

Michael D. Decker, 20, of 
Cheektowaga, New York, 
fnrmprlv nf Cncc Citv 

His plea was accepted by 
Judge Richard F.  Kern, who 
sentenced him to three days 
in the county jail with credit 
given for time served, fined 
$33 and assessed $22 court 
costs. 

He was ticketed on the 
charge by police Nov. 4. *-. -..--.J -- --I- 

pleaded guilty D ~ ,  4 iyA Randolph J. Smithers, 22, 
charge of driving with Of 1144 Huron Line Road, 
license suspended. Ubly, pleaded guilty Mon- 

r I 

There is hope now that the 
movie, “Star Trek,” may be 
okay. 

That’s because most of the 
critics have panned it. 
Michael Clark of the Free 
Press says it’s $40 million 
wasted. 

Over the years more often 
than not when the critics 

I 

’ The eyes still blur when 
the little girl gets the house 
for Christmas and it still 
tickles the funny bone when 
the letters to Santa are 
poured on the judge’s bench 
to “prove” Santa is really 
Santa. That show makes you 
feel good. 

But I digress. The topic 

day to a charge of driving 
with license suspended. 

His plea was accepted and 
he was sentenced to three 
days in the county jail, fined 
$33 and assessed $22 court 
costs. 

He was cited on the charge 
Nov. 28. 

- During the business meet- 
ing, thank you notes were 
read from Ruth McConnell 
and Genevieve Freiburger 
by Elva Pitcher. 

An auction of baked goods 
netted $60.00 for the club 
treasury. 

There was a Christmas 
gift exchange and the sing- 
ing of Christmas carols. 

Evidently a stolen car ring has been dumping units in th& + 

Thumb. That’s a conclusion drawn after 8 Detroit cop 1 .  ; 
dropped into the Chronicle one day last week. 

He wanted to talk to Dwight Loeding, who works with &* 
at the Chronicle. Dwight purchased a used truck fromib: 
dealer and the investigator figured it might have beep: 

.t-* stolen. It wasn’t. 
I If it had been, the truck would have gone back to t.&: 
rightful owner and then Dwight would have had to collect R: .. - *  h e  could) from the dealer. 

++++++++++ 
Folks in Owendale can pick up a copy of the paper each! 

week week. a t  Owendale Market where a newsstand started last. ,,‘ ’. 

Also in this commercial let me boast a little ab@ : 
circulation. In the past three months we’ve added 389 new : 
customers all without offering reduced prices or gimmick 
of any kind. Just a good paper, folks. End of advertisement--. ~ - .  

++++I-++++++ I .  

The Bob Baders didn’t forget the Elwyn Helwigs’ 25th 
wedding anniversary. They sent a beautifully decorated 
blooming potted plant to commemorate the occasion. It was 
proudly displayed on Elwyn’s office desk. 

It was a bull thistle. 
0 .  

+++-I-++++++ 

I $ v e  received several calls about the ‘Citizens of Tb- ’ 
morrow’ pictures that we ran last year and expect to ryi’ 
this year. The hold-up has beqn the pictures sent us fos . .  
publication weren’t what we needed. 

The photo company promised replacements but they . Y  

haven’t arrived. 
I .  I ++++++++++ 

Art Randall, Elkland treasurer, is being bugged becall&* 
tax notices have not been sent out. It’s not his fault, he says. 
The notices haven’t been received from the county 
treasurer yet. 

When they do it takes about two weeks to process them: I 

Hopefully, they’ll be in the hands of the taxpayers by Jan. 1, 
the treasurer says. 

It’s easy to understand the dilemma and I want to 
cooperate. They can send mine last. 

Church sets holiduy events 
The holiday worship The Sunday Sdmd Wil 

schedule a t  Good Shepherd have its program Christmai 
Lutheran church will begin Eve, starting at Pam 
with a Christmas cantata, and Christmas Day, DW. 25 
“Carols of Christmas,” Dm. Will feature Special music b: 
23 at  the 9 : ~  .a.m. Sunday the junior and senior choir1 

at 9:30 a.m. service. 

laud a movie or film I find it 

one that the professionals Kirk and company on the @ 
gave four-star ratings. I tube. I probably have seen 1 
walked out mid-way through 
it. 

here is the new “Star Trek” 
boring. “Lawrence I can of Arabia” remember as movie. kie” I do Although enjoy Capt. not a James trek- LIS BEAUTIFUL RECL JNER 

E 
1 

least of any of his shows. The comedy of Mel about the movie. Now there 1 
1 is at least hope. 

It will be fine if they leaves me cold. 
capture the essence of the 1 I go to shows to be enter- 
TV series on the big screen @ 

tained. To escape. 
The sad shows are chalked It will take than 

@ off my list. The events of the special effects to make it 
?i normal day can be depress- 

ing enough. Why leave the hafriction in the science theatre all choked because fiction movie is essential, !fi 
E 

Of the death Of the hero’? the special effects set the 
Shows should be fantasy 
where everything comes out “”Bg,’t. that,s all it should do, all right. The villain re- It should never be the cent- 
forms. Bad is good ral theme instead of the @ 
is rewarded. background far the story. E Leave the messages out. 
Messages should be sent by You should be able to get 8 
Western Union. involved emotionally in the 

the 1 When a show is good, real story unfolding on 
good, you can see it again screen. You should be able 
and again. Right now to leave the theatre feeling a 8 
“Miracle on 34th Street” is little warm glow because of 

fs. showing again on the tube. an upbeat vicarious exper- 
It has run every Christ- ience. 

mas season since it first If “Star Trek” does that 
appeared 30 years ago and chances are I’ll see the 
every time that it’s possible movie over and over just 

each episode at least twice. 
Before the critics panr.ed “True Grit” won an Oscar the movie version there 

for John Wayne and 1 liked it were serious reservations 

FREE COFFEE TICKETS 
pi T witch it. like 1 do the TV versiot;. 

YOUR INVITATION 
TO 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Cass City, Michigan 

corner of Houghton and West 

Sunday’s Services 
A.M.. . The Prince of Peace and the Peace of the Prinoe 
P.M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . Fulfilled Prophecies of Jesus Christ 

Sunday 9:45 a.m. - Our Church and Bible centered 
Sunday School has room for you! 

Wednesday - Prayer Meeting + 7:30 p.m. 

Rev. T. W. Ted1 - Paslor 872.31 55 
G.A.R.B.C. 

9 i i  FREE KlDDlE MOVIE 
SAT.2 P.M. 

OPEN SUNDAY 
i~ E  REGISTER FOR FREE FLORIDA I 
f I TRIP FOR 2 AND $50 LUCKY I NOON TO 4p.m. 
I Free Sunday Coffee Tickets 

Open Fri, I Doc. 17-22 
till 9 pm.  

f BUCKS GIVE AWAY! t 
M 
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CHEVROLET = OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC 

n 

,MMKESERRA CHEVROLET 
OLDSMOBILE AND CADILLAC 

(Formerly Wilsie Simpson) - OPEN: MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY 
TUESDAY-THURSDAY-SATURDAY 

8:OO a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
8:OO a.m. - 6:OO p.m. 



C A S  ClTY, MICHIGAN 

26 attend 
~ i ~ e m  meet 

ham dinner Dec. 5 in Salem 
Tweety-six attended a 

,M church, preceding the 
business meeting of the Dor- 
cas group of United Meth- 
odist Women. 

During the business meet- 
ing, communications read 
included a letter from 
O"9arles E. Ashley, a mis- 

-gonary in Hong Kong, to 
.hank the group for contri- 
butions which make possible 
the distribution of tracts and 
rice. 

Members voted a $20.00 
Yontribution to the fund, to 
be sent to Mr. Ashley, and 
$10.00 to the Heart and Hand 
fund for missionary work in 
.he Appalachian region. 

Cards were sent to five ill 
or shut-in members. 

**r 

CHARMONT 
F*y Bbffot 5 p.m.-10 p.m. 

Mon:Tnurr. 5 p.m -8 p.m. 
Frl..S.i. 5 p.m..lo p.m. 
Sun. 12 noon.8 p.m. 

Phrm 6 slmt Odors 
till 1 a.m. 
Cass City 

Phone 672-4200 
--- 

' 

, 
' . 

Sebewajng man dies after 
and forwards 

- -  

Thursday thru Sunday (4 Days) 
Dec. 13 - 14 - 15 - 16 
ALL ACTION POUBLE FEATURE 

AT REGULAR PRICES ALL PERFORMANCES 
NOTE: Robert Shaw's Last Two Hits, Before 

His Death Last Year. 

"Express" 7:30 Only 
''Navarone" 9:30 Onlv 

walking in front of car 
master's degree. 

The best thing that hap- 
pened to me during my 
second college career was 
that I started writing for the 
school newspaper, the East- 
ern Echo; and out of that I 
got a new career. My origi- 
nal training was as  a school 
teacher. 

In July, 1970, I bought a 
new car, the second car I 
had ever owned and my first 
new one. Steady readers of 
this column will realize I am 
still driving the same car. 

I got my M.A. degree in 
July, 1971 (in social studies, 
not in journalism), which 
was just in time. One more 
college course and I would 
have been ready for another 
state institution with an 
Ypsilanti address. The more 
courses I took, the more 
inane they seemed. 

Since leaving the world of 
academia (sounds impress- 
ive, doesn't it?), I have been 
employed by four news- 
papers (sounds like I can't 
keep a job, doesn't it?) I 
have been in Cass City since 
June, 1977. 

The year 1970, to back- 
track a bit, was when I got 
interested in bicycles. Since 
then I have owned, i f  I'm 
counting right, six bikes, but 
never more than two at a 
time. 

Now it's time to make 
predictions about the next 10 
years. 

1'11 probably own at  least 
six more bikes during that 
time. 

Unless my Gremlin falls 
apart prematurely, I will 
probably buy a new car in 
1981. Chances are I will still 
be driving that car  as the 
IYMOs end. 

By then, I'm confident 
gasoline will cost at least $5 
per gallon, so I will probably 
be driving less.and pedaling 
more. (Gas is more lhan $4 a 
gallon in some parts of the 
world now. ) 

I will probably still hc in  
the newspaper businrss 3s 
thc 1980s draw to a c*losc I 
w i l l  thrn h a w  only 20 yritrs 
to go until I retire. 

I will closr with one noii- 
personal prediction ahout 
what lil'r will he like 10 years 
from now. 

l'hcrc will hr so inally 

Loren P. Kaufman of ing and failure to replace an 
Sebewaing became Tuscola illegible driver's license 
county's 19th traffic fatality after an accident at 2:35 
of the year Sunday night 
when he walked into the path 
of a car driven by a Cass 
City man. 

The driver of the car was 
Douglas H. Salgat, 47, Of 6016 
Cass City Road. Car0 state 
police, who investigated the 
accident, aren't expecting 
any charges will be brought 
against the driver due to the 
actions of the victim and the 
fact he was wearing dark 
clothing. The accident took 
place at 9:20 p.m. 

The final decision on that 
will be up to the Tuscola 
County Prosecutor's office. 
As of Tuesday, results of the 
autopsy performed on the 
victim were being awaited 
before a final decision could 
be made, according to As- 
sistant Prosecutor Kathleen 
Boyle. 

Salgat, according to in- 
vestigators, was southbound 
on M-25, just south of Huron 
Line Road, when Kaufman 
walked into the path of his 
car, and, was struck by it. 

The victim was pro- 
nounced dead at  Bay Medi- 
cal Center, Bay City. 

Funeral services were 
held Wednesday afternoon. 
Kaufman, 29, is survived by 
his mother and stepfather, 
three sisters, two brothers, 
and his maternal grand- 
mother. 

Last year a t  this time, 25 
persons had been killed in 
Tuscola county traffic acci- 
dents. 

With 1979 drawing to a 
close, as well as  the 197Os, 
this is a time for the news 
media to look back on the 
past decade as  well as to 
make predictions- about the 

* Due to lack of anything 
better to write about (at 
least I'm honest), allow me 
to contribute my own 10 
cents worth. (Ten years ago, 
I would have said "2 cents 
worth." Inflation affects 
everything.) 

As  1970 began, I was in the 
Army and counting the days 
until I no longer would be. I 
got out that March. 

With Uncle Sam paying 
the tab, I went back to 
Eastern Michigan Univer- 
sity (where I had earned my 
B.S. degree) to get my 

, next 10 years. 

Main Street onto Maple 
Street when the pickup he 
was driving struck a truck 
parked by the west curb. 
Owner of the other vehicle 
was John T. Kilbourn of 6797 
Pine Street. 

At 1:40 p.m. that day, 
village police said, Forest L. 
"yo, 69, of 1542 Spencer 
Road, Deford, was backing 
from a parking place along 
the alley south of Main 
Street, east of Seeger, and 
backed into a parked car. 

Owner of the parked car 
was Vaughn Lynch of Van 
Dyke Road, Cass City. 

At 10:15 p.m. Friday, ac- 
cording to officers, James 
W. Wright, 17, of 5505 Shab- 
bona Road, Decker, was 
backing up from behind the 
Pizza Villa, 6637 Main 
Street, turned too sharp and 
struck the car parked along- 
side it. Owner of the other 
car was Diane Dashkevicz of 
Caro. 

a.m. last Thursday. 
Cass City officer Phil 

Klaus was northbound on 
Cemetery Road when a car 
went past him headed south. 
The car was fishtailing and 
had a loud exhaust, so he 
turned around and gave 
chase. 

The car turned east on 
Elmwood Road, police said, 
went out of control and 
struck a tree on the north 
side of the road. 

Pratt was taken to the 
county jail, where he posted 
interim bond a couple of 
hours later, pending appear- 
ance in district court. 

At 8:50 a.m. Dec. 4, ac- 
cording to Cass City police, 
Robert Warju, 18, of 5043 
Severance Road, was turn- 
ing right from eastbound 

SHABBONA 
Evergreen Guys and Gals 

4-H Club will hold its Christ- 
mas party Monday at 7:30 
p.m. a t  Evergreen Ele- 
mentary School. 

All members are  asked to 
ing a dozen Christmas 
,okies, 

LETTER I CAR-DEER * * *  2ND ACTION HIT * * *  Fri. thru Thurs. Dec. 14 20 
Fri. and Sat. Feature Q 7:30 - 9:25 
Sunday Feature @ 5:OO-7:lO-9:20 
Mon. thru Thurs. Feature @ 7:30-9:25 

. . the 

At 12:50 a.m. Dec. 4, 
according to Cass City 
police, Barbara A. Mc- 
Creedy, 19, of 3200 E. Dick- 
erson Road, Gagetown, was 
southbound on Cemetery 
Road, south of Severance 
Road, when her car struck a 
deer. 

Car0 state police reported 
that at 4:50 p.m. last Thurs- 
day, George J. McGinnis, 74, 
of Clifford, was westbound 
on Deckerville Road, east of 
Kingston Road, when his 
vehicle struck a deer. 

At 6 p.m. that day, Cass 
City police said Tammie 
Lynne Root, 17, of 4229 Doerr 
Road, was northbound on 
Cemetery Road, north of 
Elmwood Road, when her 
car collided with a deer. 

At 7 a.m. Sunday, ac- 
cording to village police, 
Larry K. Becker. 27, of 

TO 
EDITOR 

THE ODDS AGAINST THEM 

BUTWHATTHEHU 
WERE 10,000 TO 1.. . 

Director 

appreciates 

Cass City OTHER ACCIDENTS 

Alan J. Pratt. 19. of 7487 Dear Mr. Haire: 

I wish to take this oppor- 
tunity to personally extend 
my sincere appreciation to 
all the good people of Cass 
City who helped make the 
first annual Village Bach 
Festival the wonderful SUC- 
cess that it was. 

While I knew in advance of 
the festival that those few 
days in your community 
would be enjoyable, quite 
hon&ly,l was npt prepared 
for fie overwhelming sense 
of joj and accomplish- 
ment that developed and 
pervaded the entire festival. 

All of my musical col- 
leagues were caught up in 
this rare spirit and were 
keenly aware that we were 
all better for the experience. 
Having lived as a child in a 
small rural community, I 
know of the love and caring 
that can exist. 11 certainly 

Special Kiddie Matinee - Saturday 2 P.M. 

"Race For Your Life Charlie Brown" 
All Cartoon Feature 

FREE FOR KIDDIES 12 and UNDER 

Shabbona Road, Deford, 
was cited by Cass City police 
on charges of reckless driv- 

SI)UdPILt  in 
tionor society 

Stanlry t;. Lis of Kingston 
has liccn indurtrd into the 
I'hi 'I'hcta Kappa rlatiorial 
honor socictg during candle., 
light cerciponicss. ul", Delta 
I'ol 1 Pgc . 

Sophoniores miis1 havv a 
:j.q grad(* point a\c~ritgt. i lnd 
I'reshmun. 3.5 ,  lo qualily for 
th(n jutiior and cotriiriunity 
collrgr iiatiotial horior so- 
ciety. Thvy inust also l~ 
t u l l - t i m ~ ~  students rnrollud in 
iiii ;tssociatc d c g r c ~ ~  pro- 
gratn 

SPECIAL KIDDIES MATINEE SUNDAY ONLY 
AT 3:OO SHARP! SEE: "FEUDIN, FIGHTING 

AND FUSSIN". IT'S A RIOT!! - . 

Don't Miss The exclusive Thumb Premiere I Showing Of This Wonderful Motion Picture 
For All The Family.. , 

STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY DEC. 25 

( 'h r i s t m as t cl c v i sion spc'c- 
ials, the networks will licgin 
broadcasting thcni 1wloi.c. 
Thanksgiving atid tnaylw 
even beforc Hallowcm. 

Sornmer'r 
Bakery & Restaurant 

flAPPENS EVERY I I M E  

The minute a person be- 
gins to feel his importance 
his friends begin to doubt i t .  

LA WREUCE BODY SUOP . 
Complete Collision Service 

Bumping Painting 
Rust Repair 

b833 D.clrrriIkRd., W o r ,  Mi. 

Opeii Daily 8 a m 5 p m 
Sal ti l l  noor! 

'/a Mih W W ~  of M-59 

Sgt. Herwictss 
shone through in Cass City gi""" 'lorror at Thanksgiving, 1979. 

Sergeant Shirley R.  Hen- Speaking for all lhe par- 
richs, daughter of Betty ticipants, we sincerely hope 
Maynard of Marlette, has that this was only the first of, 
received special recognition many such festivals and that 
at Luke Air Force Base, Thanksgiving and Bach in 
Glendale, Ariz. Cass City will become a 

Henrichs was named out- treasured tradition for us 
standing Noncommissioned all 
Officer of the year in her 
unit for exemplary conduct. 
duty performance and lead- 
ership, 

iter father, Truman May- 
nard, resides in Owendale. 

Most sinccrdy, 

Don Th. Jaeger 
Bach Festival music 
director and conductor 

.......................................................................................................................................................... .......................................................................................................................................................... .. 

I r r r O f l r i C h B r w d  
p*irr lunrh sclci.l 

Mon.-Thurs.+7 am.-5:30 p.m. 
Fri.-7 a.m.8 p.m. 
Sat.-7 a.m..5 p.m. 

Cass City 872-3577 
WOODRUFF'S 1 COLLISION 

6248W PlneSt 
Cass City - Phone 872-4735 

Burnprng Parntinaand 
Frame Repair 

Complete Auto Glass 
Gudrairleea 22 y i s  Experience 

Free Esomares 

croft-clara lumber, 872-2141 Im. 
, Cass City 

Andorsoa Widow8 
k r t r  loch 

Profinishod PmnoWng 
Mon.-Fri.8 a.m. - 5 9 0  P.m. 

Sat. - 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
7 %  Inch 

CIRCULAR 
SAW 

with carbide blade 

' .  
' ,  
1 .  

.. .. .... 
,:.: ..:. .. .... The weather .. 

POLE BUILDINGS 
Garage Farm 

Warehouse Commercial 
Comploti lim d Mwhg -dub. 

For The American Road 

C & C LUMBER 
Wed &Thurs .Earn 8 3 0 p m  :. 1 6350Gartield Phone872 3145 ' 4 

Sat . ? a m  . 3 p m  !i; Chain Saws 

REG. 73.95 5 9 8 8  1 w] GEIGER-HUNT I 
FORD. INC. '.*. ... .. .. 

Low Precip. .. High .. 
I.'. 

I.'. 
.. 

.:.: .:.: 
i::: Wednesday.. . . . . . . . . . . .  50.. ........ 27 0 <:; 
:::: Thursday.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 . . . . . . . . . .  19 ....... 0 :::: 

trace :::: :.:. Friday.. ............... 40 ......... 22 ....... 
:::: Saturday ............... 32 ......... 10 ....... .16 $t 

.01 ;:;: :::: .. Sunday:. 3 8 . .  20 

:.::.: Monday 50 24 0 ;;;; 
0 ::.: .... Tuesday ................ 61 .......... 29 ....... 

3;: (Recorded at  Cass City wastewater treatment-plant. i 2: 
!'isnow recordedas melted water - -  10 in. snow 1 in. water)?; 

...... .. .... 
t.1. 

.:.: .. 
.. .. 

.. .*.a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........ ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ....... .. *:.: ..:. .. 
.. 

Sales &Service 

6392 Main St. 872-2300 
Powerful 2 H P  moror, 

Ball bearlny construction 
Full wrap-around shoe 
Includes 2 0  toorh cartilde 

double insulated STAND 
REG. 21 .S5 

1 I 

blade 
325  5341 7393(0 1 )  

L L s Standard Service 
Phone 872-2342 

Certified Mechanics 
Phone  8 7 2 - 2 6 1 6  

Rabideau Motors 
Complete Car Farm Division 
Care Service 

7% lrrch 
CIRCULAR 

SAW Accommodates most 114'' 

Cast aluminum base table 
and 3 1 8 ' '  drills 

304 1 7 4  I HWI ( 1.5) 
VALUE 54.95 3 9 9 9  

~ 

WANTED CORN I I 

fi Ideal 
Christian Book Store 

THE WORD 
Bibles Bods Gifts 

Records rapes 
Artkrpplies Crafts 

Grerting C d s  
Open Daily 

Except Sunday 

WRECKER SERVICE I 
Vilbge Service Center 

Tires V-Belts Batteries 
TuneUps Brakes Mufflers 

Cer ltlied Mechanic 

Fm 
InTown Pickup & Delivery 

Phone 872-3850 

1 HP motor: 4600 rpm 
Rugged. dependable saw 
Includes combination 
blade and blade wrench 
320 637/574(0  1 )  

Wheat, Oats, Soybeans & Sunflowers 
picked up on farm or delivered to elevator h rist mas 

ts For Him -- 
WE PAY TOP PRICES! 
CHECK OUR PRICES TODAY 

POTASH, LIME & CRUSHED STONE 
On 

CROFTGLARA WILL CLOSE 
AT NOON MONDAY, DEC. 24 

AND MONDAY, DEC. 31 
YOUR COOPERATION IS APPRECIATED - - 

6451 Main Street 
Phone 872-2026 Clam's knoco knice 

9 TuneUps 9 MinorAepairs 

Undercoating Grease 8 Oil 
Tlres Batteries 

Cerliloed Mechanic 

Call 872-2470 

I 

New Spreader available for 
Spreading Lime 
Also hauling truckload lots of 
Fertilizer direct to farms 1"CROCT-CLARA Wood Stoves and Solar Energy Components 

(517)872.- 6261 Church Street (Erla's Center) Cams City, MI 

LAMPLIGHTER FIREPLACE SHOf 
HOME OF THE CERAMIC FIREPLACE 

9 Sierra Wood &uning Worlds iinesl W o d  Heal 
Complete Line ot Melalbestos Alr TloMmBwves 

FARMERS ELEVATOR CO. 

MICHIGAN SEEDS &' SUPPLIES 
Phone: 51 7-864-3400 Minden City 

Port Hope Phone. 51 7-420-4677 

c- LUMBER, INC. I - Phone 872-2141 CassCity - - --- - 

Rebuilding Service - Strrlers -Generators 
Alternators 

Eennetl.'kdland Glass FREE CHECKOUT SERVICE 
Upentldrn 5 p m  Sa1 Ram 3 p m  , 3 , M ? s ,  Fireplaces Enclosures Free Measure 

872 47vv 1 b!Aa MdrrI Cabs C ~ l y  C.ro Phocl. 673-8454 
men1 wrlh Sale a Accessories 

I 
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INSURANCE SERVICE 

4uto - Home Owners - Bonds 
Business - Life Insurance 

RE PRES EN TI NG 
THESE QUALITY 

WLL LINE COMPANIES 
I Citizens Insurance Co. 

Auto Owners Insurance Co. 
St. Paul Insurance Co. 
Federal Kemper Insur‘ance Co. 

of America 

MacEachin 
Insurance Agency 

Phone 658-2241 
1959 Murphy St. Ubly 

Down Memory Lane 
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE 

The all-day meeting fea- 
tured Dr. Ernest Pickering, 
pastor of Emmanuel Baptist 
church, Toledo, Ohio, and 
missionaries Ja and 
Eleanore Walsh, wlo serve 
in Bangladesh. Dr. Picker- 
ing is a well-known author 
and speaker and former 
president of Baptist Bible 
College of Pennsylvania. 
Special musical numbers 
were also presented. 

Rev. T. W. Teal1 was the 
host pastor and Rev. Lowell 
Grant of Caro was moder- 
ator. 

Ladies of the1 local church 
prepared and served lunch 
for those attending. 

The afternoon session fea- 
tured a men’s forum with 
Dr. Pickering and Rev. 
Walsh, while the Women’s 
Missionary Fellowship met 
with Mrs. Walsh. 

The next quarterly meet- 
ing will be Feb. 1 at  South 
Baptist church, Flint. 

FIVE YEARS AGO 

Kathy Burrows, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Burrows of Gagetown, has 
been selected to receive the 
DAR Good Citizenship 
Award from OwenGage 
High School. 

Ten lucky persons got an 
added Christmas shopping 
boost Saturday when their 
names were drawn to re- 
ceive 20 Christmas dollars to 
be redeemed at participat- 
ing Chamber of Commerce 
businesses in Cass City. 
Winners were E.F. Thomp- 
son, J. Finkbeiner, L. Buehr- 
ly, L. Evard, M. Miller and 
A. Hutchinson of Cass City. 
Four out+f-towners were 
also lucky. 

Mrs. James Bauer has 
donated two scrapbooks to 
Rawson Memorial Library. 
One depicts the Christmas- 
town displays of the early 
1950s. The other is a collec- 
tion of clippings on Cass 
City’s Centennial celebra- 
tion in 1965. 

Dr. and Mrs. Efren Dizon, 
pediatricians, will begin 
their medical practice in 
Cass City around January 1 
and will work from the same 
office. Their offica will be 
located in the recently com- 
pleted clinic which also 
houses Dr . Kim and Dr . Lee. 

TEN YEARS AGO. 

Announcement was made 
this week of the sale of 
Konrad’s Bakery by Mr. and 
Mrs. Konrad Konwalski of 
Cass City to Virginia and 
Tom Sutter of New Haven. 
The new owners have a total 
of 23 years experience in the 
bakery business and will 
specialize in cake decorat- 
ing. 

Nearly a third of the 
money received by the Cass 
City Community Chest this 
year will come from General 
Cable Corporation and its 
employees. The plant con- 
tributed a total of $3,046.96. 
Of this amount $2,046.96 was 
realized through cash and 

payroll deductions of em- 
ployees and $loo0 was do- 
nated by the corporation. 

Tom Proctor, Cass City 
pharmacist, has installed a 
poison control center at  Hills 
and Dales Hospital emerg- 
ency room. The cabinet con- 
tains a complete range of 
antidotes for poisons en- 
countered in the home. 

Cass City Intermediate 
School pupils will compete in 
the Science Quiz program 
sponsored by WNEM-TV 
Sunday mornings, according 
to an announcement made 
by Jim MacTavish, sponsor. 
Cass City has been accepted 
after trying for three years 
to become part of the pro- 
gram. 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 
AGO 

Alex Reusch, father of 
Mrs. Rayford Thorpe, 
Greenleaf, brought home a 
deer Thursday from near 
Atlanta. Mr. Reusch is 80 
years old. 

Major Robert McMahon of 
the Salvation Army in Sagi- 
naw will be guest speaker a t  
the December meeting of 
the Cass City Community 
Club at  Cass City High 
School. 

Hugh Milligan and Leslie 
Severance topped the Cass 
City livestock club’s entries 
in the Junior Livestock Show 
at  Detroit. Hugh showed the 
first group of three Short- 
horn steers and won fourth 
place for his Shorthorn 
steer. Leslie had first pen of 
three Shropshire sheep and 
first individual Shropshire 
sheep. 

The Cass City Gavel Club 
decided to have Santa Claus 
visit Cass City this year. 
Arlan Hartwick was chosen 
chairman of the Santa Claus 
committee. Harold Oatley 
was in charge of the meet- 
ing. 

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS 
AGO 

Miss Winnifred Orr, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morton H. Orr, of Cass City, 
who is in her first year of 
pharmacy at Ferris institute 
a t  Big Rapids, is among 
those students who will be 
listed in the 1944-45 issue of 
Who’s Who, Among Students 
in American Universities 
and Colleges. 

Methodist folks are look- 
ing forward to a warm 
church building for their 
congregational meetings 
and a comfortable home in 
their parsonage for the 
minister’s family this 
winter. A new heating unit is 
in process of completion 
which heats both church 
edifice and parsonage by 
steam. 

Stuart A. Atwell was com- 
missioned a second lieu- 
tenant in the Army of the 
United States on December 6 
upon completion of the of- 
ficer candidate course at  the 
Infantry School at Fort Ben- 
ning, Ga. The Lieutenant is a 
graduate of Cass City High 
School and Michigan State 
College. 

Delegates at 
State Farm 
Bureau meeting 

Grassroots agricultural 
policy was in the making at 
the 60th annual meeting of 
the Michigan Farm Bureau 
Nov. 27-30 at Kalamazoo. 

‘Over 150 policy recom- 
mendations were presented 
to coufity Farm Bureau 
delegates. Proposed policy 
received from the county 
Farm Bureau organizations 
throughout the state in- 
cluded conservation issues, 
agricultural land ownership 
by foreign investors, the 
farm credit system and a 
financial plan for the future 
of the Michigan Farm 
Bureau organization. 

Delegates to the state 
meeting from Tuscola 
county, selected earlier this 
fall at the county Farm 
Bureau annual meeting, 
were county President Mar- 
garet Boyne and Ronald R. 
Boyne, both of Marlette; Mr. 
and Mrs. Blenford Camp- 
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. 
Hickey, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold A. Metcalf, Fair- 
grove; Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
D e h n g  and Mrs. Jack Laur- 
ie, Cass City; Mr. and Mrs. 
Waldo Schluckbier, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry J. Hohman, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hohman, 
Vassar; Mr. and Mrs. Le- 
Roy Schluckebier, Franken- 
muth, and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Horek Jr., Clifford. 

d M. Guinther qualifies 3 
! 

for math final 
Mark Guinther is the only 

student at Cass City High 
School to have finished in the 
top 4 percent on part I of the 
3 r d  annual Michigan Math- 
ematics Prize Competition. 

He was among approxi- 
mately 1,OOO Michigan stu- 
dents who competed in the 
final examination this 
Wednesday. 

The senior is the son of 
Stanley and Melva Guinther, 
4445 Oak Street. 

Math teacher Joseph Guza 
was supervisor for Cass City 
students taking the test. 

The competition is spons- 
ored by the Michigan section 
of the Mathematical Associ- 
ation of America and is 
designed to foster a wider 
interest in mathematics and 
to focus attention on the 
need for math training in 
most professions and trades. 

The 100 winners will be 

Free winter 
travel guide 
available 

The East Michigan Tour- 
ist Association (EMTA) has 
announced that its 1980 
“East Michigan Winter 
Guide” is ready for distribu- 
tion. 

The full color, 48-page 
guide contains detailed in- 
formation on cross country 
and downhill skiing, snow- 
mobiling and features on ice 
fishing and winter camping. 

Fortyeight cross country 
ski trails are described, 
including length, location, 
services and information 
contact persons. The winter 
guide lists 15 resorts offering 
rental equipment and in- 
struction; with some offer- 
ing weekend packages fea- 
turing crosscountry skiing 
for families. 

Over 100 snowmobile 
trails are also fully de- 
scribed. Layouts of the re- 
gion’s 11, ski parks and 
resorts are included. 

Best ice fishing lakes in 
East Michigan are listed for 
all the east Michigan count- 
ies. 

Inform a tion on winter 
camping includes descrip- 
tion of private campgrounds 
in East Michigan; locations, 
services and facilities plus 
phone numbers are in- 
cluded. 

The Winter Travel Guide 
is available without charge 
by writing or phoning the 
EMTA, 1 Wenonah Park, 
Bay City 48706. In the 517 
area, call 1-800-322-4825; 
other areas, 517-895-8823. 

0 

honored at the awards pro- : 
gram at Central Michigan ;; 
University Feb. 16. Half of g 
the winners will receive c 

college scholarships, which f 
totaled $12,050 last year. -; 
Contributors to the scholar- 
ship fund include Burroughs 
Corp., Michigan Bell, Kuhl- ,, 
man Corp. and Michigan 7 
Council of Teachers of Math- : 
ematics. T 

I 

4 

3 
I 

MARK GUINTHER -i I \  

Free Meal  
ForTwo.., 

Plus Valuable 
Feeding Information 

Dairy farmers, you’re 
caught in a cost squeeze. 
We’d like to help you. Why 
not join us for lunch in con- 
junction with one of the 
meetings listed below? 
Please check this list for 
t he  meeting you want to 
attend. Ail meetlngs begin 
at 11:30 a.m. 

TOWN DATE PLACE 

QnOuSkY Dac 41h WOII Park Mole, inn 

BWAre Dsc l l l h  MtalGabblsaRort 

C l l a  City Doc l8lh VerOniCa’a RIaIauranl 

Please send your rruvruotion to: 

Mr.  Cr.aig Gwlin 
510s. Johrisy 
Bay City. MI 48706 
(517) 893.1029 

__-_____-------- 
Please set a plate for 

C One 9 Two 
I’d like fo aftend at: 

U Sandusky 
IJ BadAxe 
0 Cass City 
U Can’t attend, but call 

Professional and Business i 

DIRECTORY i. 
DR. W.S. SELBY 
’ Optometrist 
Hours: 8 5  axcepl Thursday 

8.12 nwn on Saluraay 
4624 Hlll SI. 
1cross lrom 

Hill? and Dales Hospital 
P! tone 872-3404 

Allen Witherspoon 
New England Lite 
N E L  Growth Fund 
NEL Equity Fund 
Value Line Fund 
Keystone Funds 
Phone 872.2321 

46150ak Cass Cify 

K. 1. MacRae, L O .  
Osteopathic Physician 

and Surgeon 
Corner Church and Oak Streets 

Office 872-2880 Res. 872-3365 

Sang H.‘Park, M.D. 
Obstetrics 4k Qynecology 

4672 Hill Street 
Phone 872-2800 

Office Hours by Appolntrnent 

James Ballard, M. 0. 
Office at 4530 Weaver Street 

Hours 10 00 a m to 12 00 nmn 
2 W p m  to430pm 

Daily except Thursday 
alternoon 

DO YOU HAVE A 
DRINKING PROBLEM? 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
and AL-ANON 

Every Friday Evenlng - 8:OO p.m 
Good Shepherd Luthehn Church 

Cas8 City 

Edward Scollon, 
D.V.M. 

Veterinarian 
Call for Appointment 

for Small Animals 
Phone 872-2935 

4849 N. Seegar St , Cans Clty 

Richard A. Hall, D.O. 

Osteoprt hic Physician 

4672 Hill Street , 

Cass City, Michigan 
Home 8724762 Ollice 872-4725 

DR. E. PAUL LOCKWOOD 
Chiropractic Physlclan 

Office Hours. Mon Tues , W e d  Fri 
9-12noonandl3C-5Wprn 

Saturday B12 a m 
Closed All Day Thursday 5 

Phone 872.2765 Cas8 City f 
i lor 4ppointrnent 

Harold T. Donahue 1 
M.D. 

CLINIC .* Physician & Surgeon : 
4674 Hill Street, Cas3 City . : 

Harris-Hampshire 

Office 872.2323 Res 872-2311 

Agency, Inc. ? 

Complete Insurance Services 1 
6815 E. Cas8 City Road 

Cass City. Michigan 

Phone 872.2888 

1 

, ;  

sdb A. Irtembdi, M.D., FRCS 
4674 Hill Street 

Cam City,Michigan 48720 
*-e 

Surgeon, General & Thorack 2 
i 

3 
Outpatient Clinlc I 

Hlilo & Dales Horpltrl 

8a.m. 1 p.m. 
Each Wednesday 5 

( 

CHJROPRACTOR 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
9-12 a.m. and 2 6  p.m. 

Sat., 9-12 a.m. 
21 N. Almer, Caw, MI. 
Across from IGA Store 
Phone Caro 673-4464 

~ 

Hoon K. Jeung, M.D. 
General Surgery 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Daily 

Saturday - 9 to 12 noon 
Office Hours by Appointment 

Phpne 872481 1 , 

4672 Hlll SI. ’ 

Cas8 City, Mkh. 48726 
Home 872-3138 

Harry Crandell, Jr. 

D.V.M. 

Office Phone 4438 South 872-2255 Seeger St. 



HEALTH TIPS 

Smoking IS 
h a z d ~ ~ ~  to health 

I 

I 
I 

Phone 
’ 0 Send information 0 Call me IMMEDIATELY! 

II you qualify this oller good on buildings purchased Dec 79 
and Jan 80 wtlh l S n Q  down payment at lime 01 purchase No 
irlstallment paymenls until May 1980 with Wickes Financing 

I MM ED1 ATELY I 

Call Collect 517-683-2300 

box 32 
Kingston. Michigan 48741 

W Wickes Buildings 
A division o the Wickes Corporation 

WICKES BUILDS SOLUTIONS 

Timex The New @ SANIICI 
Performa nce-En i neered 
AM/FM Digital C B ock Radio. 

*. GIFT GIVING’S EASY Q WHEN YOU VISIT OUR %? watches 1 I 

percent lung cancer. 
Whe evidence compiled 

from many studies,” says 
Dr. Sol Pickard, Henry Ford 
Hospital cardiologist and 
president of the Michigan 
Heart Association, “points 
to smoking as the single 
most preventable cause of 

If you’re considering giv- 
ing up cigarette smoking as 
one of your New Year’s 
resolutions, here are some 
rather startling facts which 

, might give you more moti- 
vation. 

-Cigarette smoking, is 
estimated to be responsible 
for 325,000 premature deaths 
each year in America. 

--More than one third of 
these deaths, 37 percent, 
represent heart attacks, 19 

Cologne Department ii 
BRUT 33 

those diseases and deaths 
tesulting from them.” 

In fact, according to sta- 
tistics of the American 
Heart Association, of which 
Michigan Heart is an affili- 
ate. a man who smokes 

Rites held more than a pack a day if 
cigarettes has nearly twice 
the chance of a heart attack 
and nearly five times the 
risk of a stroke of a non- 
smoker. 

“Unfortunately,” says Dr. 
Pickard, “gains against this 
man-made hazard have 
been modest, considering 
the evidence found and the 
active campaigning by the 
Heart Association and other 
agencies in recent years. 

“While many middle aged 
adults have reduced their 
use of cigarettes, there has 
been an alarming and pro- 
gressive increase in smok- 
ing among teenage girls. 

“There has been addition- 
al light cast on the mecha- 
nisms where smoking ac- 
celerates cardiovascular 
disease, with nicotine and 
carbon monoxide further in- 
criminated as the chief 
harmful ingtedients. While 
filters now available reduce 
the tar and nicotine, they do 
not entirely remove any one 
of the many harmful in- 
gredients in cigarette 
,smoke, particularly carbon 
monoxide. Development of a 
safe cigarette seems un- 
likely. 

“Not all the news is bad, 
though. When a person who 
smoked quits, the risk of 
heart attack and a stroke 
goes down. After a period of 
years, it drops almost to the 
same level as that of a 
person who had never 
smoked. So it’s never too 
late to quit. 

“So,” says Dr. Pickard, 
“if you’ve been a one or two 
pack a day smoker, take 
heart. This is one risk factor 
you can eliminate and know 
you’re really doing yourself 
some good.” 

\ 

$6.50 
$25. ** RM5011 

for Louisa Musk for Men 
Cologne Spray 1.5 fl. 02. 
and Shaving Cream 4 of., Graves, 89 100’s to : 

Choose From 
Cheerfully 

Exchanged If 
Their Choice Is 

RP5225 
AClDC PORTABLE RADIO with 

0 AMIFM Radio 
0 Built-In AC Line Cord 
0 Calibrated Volume Control 
0 Rotary Tuning Dial 

BUILT-IN AC LINE CORD 

U 
@ @! &d&m‘?. .stays on his mind 

M 

Louisa W. Graves; 89, of 
Bay Port, died Sunday in 
Provincial House, Cass City. 

She was born March 11, 
1890, in Caseville, daughter 
of Henry and Lena Schem- 
ber . 

She and Albert E. Luettke 
were married in 1910 in 
Sebewaing. He preceded her 
in death Sept. 9, 1926. 

She and Oscar H. Graves 
were married Dec. 5,1941, in 
Kilmanagh. He died June 3, 
,1976. 

Mrs. Craves was a mem- 
ber of the Kilmanagh United 
Methodist church. 

Surviving are one daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Morris (Lena) 
Graves, Harvard, 111.; three 
sons, Hedry Luettke, Pont- 
iac, Walter Luettke, Pigeon, 
and Floyd Luettke, Cass 
City; five grandchildren; 13 
great-grandchildren; two 
great-great - grandchildren ; 
two stepdaughters and four 
stepsons; several step- 
grandchildren, and one 
brother, Alfred Schember, 
Elkton. 

Two sons, Clarence and 
Lloyd, preceded her in 
death. 

Services were held Tues- 
day afternoon from the Shet- 
1erBussema Funeral Home, 
Pigeon. Rev. Harold Blakely 
and Rev. William Maynard 
officiated, with burial in 
Grandlawn cemetery, 
Pigeon. 

No tYow . 

Choice 

s2288 
Plush. 

Animals 
Close-ups 
of 
Christmas 

THE ENSEMBLE SET 
Crown Cologne, Creme Perfume, 
And Perfumed Dusting Powder 

$8.00 landshoot 
by PRINCE MATCHABELLI & 1 Christmas 

Wide Selection 

Priced For 
Every 

Christmas 
Budget KODAK 

Cpmera Oulfii 
TELE-EKTRA I 

0 Tokes normol and 2 1 
telephoto snapshots 
Just aim and shoot 
Light weight eosy lo 
carry 
Complete with film. 
flipflash and wrist strop 

1 ’  . with a 
J 

KODAK EKTRA 1 
Camera Outfit 
Easy to use no settings 

Light weight cosy to 

Sliding lens cover 

Tokes 3’1, x 4 pictures 
0 Complete with him, 

flipflosh and wrist strop 

to make 

carry 

protects lens 

Novinski on 

air carrier 

I I with Marines 
Marine Lance Cpl. 

Michael J.  Novinski, son of 
Dale R. and Pat Moore of 
3176 Vatter Road, Snover, 
has deployed to the Indian 
Ocean. 

He is a member of the 
Marine Detachment aboard 
the aircraft carrier USS 
Kitty Hawk, homeported in 
San Diego, and currently 
operating as  unit of the U.S. 
7th Fleet. 

The Kitty Hawk is part of 
a carrier task force which 
departed the Philippines for 
the Indian Ocean to join 
another task force operating 
there. 

A 1978 graduate of San- 
dusky High School, Novinski 
joined the Marine Corps in 
September of that year. 

Select From 

Sound Department 

Top 25 FRIDAY, DEC. 14 
AND MON.-SAT., DEC. 17-22 - -  THE I AFFORDABLE 

PORTABLE 
Miser on Electricity, 
Water, Detergent 
Wash 1-Load, Spin-Dry 
Another At Same Time 

Albums 
O r  Choose 

CASSETTES 
WIDE SELECTION I 8-TRACK TAPES ‘SAVE $25 001 

Per Unit 

I ALBEE I 
The biggest problem with 

many people who pay as ! HOME CENTER I they go is 
goers. 

that they are slow- L Casscity 1 

I Think you can‘t buy right now? Not s o .  . , post- 
pone your first installment payment until May 1980. 
Get complete details. 
SEND THIS COUPON TODAY! , I. 
Buy now. Build now. No payments ‘till May.* 
Please contact me quick, about convenient Wickes 
Financing 

Name 

Address 

Ctty couny 

Stale ZIP 
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Discooer 
6ENFRANKLIN +'hm PRO 1- 

Compact, lightweight with 
easy folding handle1 Has 2 
heat settings. 2 speeds 

Dillette G i l k  
SUpermSX 
PRO 1m 

Compact dryer with 3 
speeds. dual voltage1 

1497 

5x7-111. CRAFT FRAMES 2 5 9 &  up 

8 x 104N. 
RECIPE 

. PICTURE KITS 
Stitch an authentic recipe on homespun 
stamped fabric with wool yarn. Choice 
of designs. Yum! 

hst 341 
: 8x1 0-In. CRAm FRAMES 3 & UP 

I -- .= = .- --- \%.?q ........ 
......... i ......... ........... 6 j ::;:::. .......... 1 ............. ............ i 

1 
... -* .... .......... ... ' ............ 

k - - a - c  

SEAMFREE No &ami anywhere. PANNHOSE be- 

cause they're knit all in one 
piece Choice of shades I and sizes. 

MEXICAN 
QlASSWARE 

Ashtrays, bud v-. 
handh baskets and 
more. No two alike1 

,4.00& up 

HAIR DRYER 
Wide exhaust for fast dry- 
ing' Gives you non-frizzy. 
283 natural-looking results! 

NAIL DETAIL 

4!1 Automatic manicure sys- 
tem for lovely nails1 Has 
four m3 attadhments, tool 

Qillette Sqmr Curl Reg. $72.97 

COMPACT Only takes 2-rnin. to heat1 1097 I Telescoping rod for easy 
storage1 

Now Only 
CURLING WAND 

1291 Body B Curl wand wlth 
cool bristles that lih hair 
and wrap around heated 
wandl ru 

HEADER 

MEN'S Your Choice ELECTRIC 
SHAVERS Choose Norelco's Triple 339' 
header 

k gM box. sets of 3 heal or 6 scented bars, 
individually wrapped 

Y 

2 for '3.00 

I 

PUNCH S€l 
Includes 8 plastic hooks 
and 6 0 z  cups one each 
6 qt bowl plastic ladle! FLANNEL GABARDINE 1 

45-inch Wide 60-i n c h Wide 

F '  
CALENDAR 

TOWELS 
Six attractive designs 
t o  choose W i t h  
dowel hanging cord 
16x28 in I 

454 nc h Wide 

Choice YARD GOODS REDUCED! . 

100 45-Inch Wide 

Christmas Prints 

200 
3'h in porcelaln pitcher 
and bowl sei or china 
kerosene lamp in floral 
cute desmnsl 27 20 

54-inch Wide Christmas 

Decorator Prints 
44-45" Wide 

Christmas Flannel $ 1 2 2  Yd. 

ALL CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS AND 
LATCH HOOK KITS MARKED DOWN 

hoosa from 3 crunchy. 
s~icious ipplad or flavors: Country Style1 Regular. C" and "0" SIZES 

se new holiday toy5 

BEN FRANKLJN 
We bring variety to life! 

f-1 I-; I----&. _.-. -. p,,r( 4 gn A A m  
Antique CLASSICS 

What a great ideal Delicious 
milk chocolate kiss ncely 
gift boxed! 

rrosiy IIIIIIL VI ptzciwi. uuu 

vases, candy jars, compore, Where everything you buy is guaranteed. I M S A  
Cass City 1-1 
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Discover 
6EN FRANKUN b W e  bring oarietv to life! ACTION 

FIGURES 
3%-in. tall. Mov- 
able arms, and 
legs. In authentic 
costumes. 

Reg. $2.49 
Now only 

197 
DIE-CAST VEHICLES 
Choose Land-Speeder, X- 
Wing Fighber, Imperial and 
Darth Vader Tie-Fighters! 397 

Reg. $2.99 W.YY 'SHOOTING GALLERIES PING PONG RIFLE 

197 Automatic plastic rifle 
with s ix  w h i t e - c o l o r  
balls. 18-in. 

DARTH VADER Fun with the Flintstones 
or Jungle Hunt Gallery! 
Dart gun, darts, targets. 

RIFLE & PISTOL Reg. $3.99 
TARGET SET 

297 Airflow pistol and rifle, 6 
darts and 9-In. target. 

Durable. safe. 

:uzzy Pumper 

'ET SHOP, Choice 
3ARBER SHOP m t  
:amily and animals "grow" 
'lay-Doh hair that needs 
rimming' Accessories. $72.99 V 

GlIT SETS --- 
Set, Dirt Bike Set OR the $6.99 
Choose the Construction 

Catering Soft Drink Set! 

Learning Center 
for 5 to 9 yr. olds. 

I NSTRU M ENTS 

Little Professor Now only 
Reg. $14.95 THRILL-SHOW EFlTL Mowon'Y 

Performs dazzling dare.devil 
feats1 Friction powered gyro 
car ramp, trailer. Chevy pick- 
up 1 2 %  in 69' Calculator 

1288 P re-p r o g  r a m  m e d  with 
over 16,000 problems for 
kids to  solve. Problems 

SEPING 
MAOHINE 

Old- fashioned ha  nc 
operated machine thal 
really works! With ac 
cessories. 

Reg. $6.97 

SKEROODLE 
Drawing Machine 

Unique way to  draw! 

Reg. $10.99 

797 

at 4 math levels. 

With 12 design discs 
and instruction. 7 5 x 
10-in. .. .-. . 

Sof t  I I I P  lhke s k i r  
you II IOVP tu tou1 h 
In pretty 3 p~ WOW 

swt 12in 

i 

PLPYsKd3L 
TEDDY BEAR 

SHAPE SORTER 
Helps children with 
shape  identification' 
Six plastic blocks. 

Reg. $4.99 

Ned 
BASKETBALL 

S o f t ,  d u r a b l e  Ner f  
foam! 8-In. diam. easy 
to grip! 

r -  

BALLS A POPPIN 897 Offense or defense firing of 
balls lo cenrerl Winner 
gets 4 balls in a row 

Fun-Time 
WATCHES Reg. $19.95 
Choose Star Wars, - Mic- 

key Mouse, Holly Hob- 
bie, Darth Vader and 

\ Cinderella styles! 397 

Really works' Srandard kev 
board carr iage shl f t  k e y  
Plastir metal rnechanlsm Reg. $8.99 

Choice BONKERS 
A zany, u n p r e d i c t a b l e  
game! Create the board as 
you play so it's never 
the same. 

5" sacll 

FAMILY GAMES 
Two long time famdy favor 
ires. Monopoly and Sorry' 
Both provide hours of fun 
2 to 8 ptavws 

BOGGLE 
WORD GAME 

Race against time to  
formulate words with 
16 lettered cubes! 

Reg. $6.99 2-speed m a n  u a I phono- 
graph with random light 
display! Wood cabinet and 
plastic motor board and 
dust cover. 

Reg $599 PLAY SETS 

547 
DELUXE AGGRAVATION 497 C o m b i n e s  ski l l ,  s t r a t e g y  
and a shortcut option for 
a new playing concept! 

~~~~ 
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Hobby . .  Club meets at Auten home 

Festival held in Agar and a gift ex- 

Comforters or Gift Certificates 
,when you invest in Certificates of Deposit. 

Stop In to Get Your 

FREE TICKETS 
For Our Big Christmas Drawing . . .  
-A Full Size Butcher Hog, Also Hams, 

Canned Beans and Sugar. 
ALL LOCALLY PRODUCED! 

In regional competition 
-;a- 

m @ 1 ? 
5 seniors end r:, 

cage careers as 
Hawks bow out ,b.,,+ 

.I ,.>, 

The -Turks proved to be a’ 
twgh team to play whed 
they have a lead. They wed! ’: 
into a version of the four;:, 
corner control ball offengt, 
and nearly every time ’ 
handled the ball without 9 , 
turnover to get a good shot, I 

The lead went back to 
about 10 points and stay@. 
there for most of the rest pf , 
the game. Three quick bask- , 
ets by Randall in the dyipg’ 
moments did nothing but, I ,  
close the final gap. 

Morrison led all scorer$‘ 
with 29 points. Randall leg’, 
Cass City with 23 pointb.; I 

Tonti added 14 and Hart$,,.: 
13. ‘ . t  

FINAL GAME ’ ,IL 

It was the final high schodl 
game for five seniors, b-‘ 
cluding five starters on tW 
championship team. &de; 
next year will be Hartel and, 
Pobanz, two of the top 
rebounders Also graduating on the will team. be t k  

two starting guards, Tammi 
Rabideau aqd Nancy Tonti. 
Connie Clark is the final loss 
on the 14-girl team. 

I ,  , 

The long and glorious charity tosses by Randall 
basketball trail for the Cass put the Hawks in front 31-29 
City Red Hawk girls came to but a basket by Morrison 
an end last Wednesday when tied it up at the end of the 
a rugged rebounding first two quarters. 
Armada quintet topped the The third quarter spelled 

disaster for Cass City. It Hawks, 64-58. 
Although the Turks’ front looked at  the start of the 

line was not especially tall, period like Cass City was 
the girls were husky and Roing to take up where they 
Used strength to keep Cass left Off in the first half. 
City oEf the boards. Espec- With Hartel, Randali and 
idly effective were Nancy Vickie Pobanz scoring, the 
Morrison and Lisa Schuette. Hawks moved id front 39-35 

Armada jumped off to an in the first 2% minutes. 
early lead in the first quart- But Armada turned to the 
er on fhe strength of some press, a defense that helped 
early buckets and Cass the Hawks to many victories 
City’s ability to hit. during the season, and it 

The Turks scored the first paid off. 
six points of the game and The Turks picked off two 
jumped off to a 12-4 lead with quick steals to tie the score 
2:30 left in the first period and’were on their way. Cass 
before Coach Lloyd Schin- City iceberg went and colder than Armada an 
perer called time out.. 

The Hawks went into a whipped in 15 straight un- 
pressing defense, alternat- answered points, 
ing several types of zones From four points behind, 
and the move paid off. the Turks went to a 50-39 

C a s  City whipped in two lead. Cass City rallied brief- 
quick buckets on steals by ly just before the qilarter 
Nancy Tonti and Padgett ended on baskets by Randall 
Randall and suddenly the and five, Tonti 513-45, at and the trailed end of the by 
score was 16-10. 

The same pair hit another 
bucket a few moments later 
and the score was 18-14 with 
6:W left in the second 
period. 

In the next six minutes left 

three periddp. 

Recreation ieague 

I- 

LIBBY HARTEL goes up for two [ points in Caw City’s loss to Armada in 
@ 

the opening round of the regionals. The 

a Red Hawk. 

GET YOUR TICKETS IN BY 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1979 senior played well in her final game as 

Christmas dance set 1 
. *  
a .  ’ 

3 .  

- 
of the tournaments. With 

before the half, Cass City 
played some of its finest ball 3 t e a ms win 
Libby Hartel joining Tonti 
and Randall in the scoring 
Darade. the Hawks kerit first 2 tilts The Tip Of The Music will be by Barney 

Schubring. There will be a 

7LE. 25, 

Singles Club will have its 
Christmas dance in Bad Axe p ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~  

church gym from 8:30 p.m.- 
12:30 a.m. 

Saturday at  the Methodist single, widowc, or divorced 
is welcome. 

chipping, Armada lead chipping until they at took tie 

the lead for the first and only 
time in the game just before 
the intermission. A pair of 

The newly organized Cass 
City Recreational basketball 

- .  

league lead is shared by  
three teams after two games 
this season. 

Omaha defeated the Cha,) 
rnont, 73-62, in a game last 
Wednesday behind balanced 
scoring by Jm1 Leipprandr, 
14, Aaron Deering, 12, and 
Dale Ackerman, 10. The 
Charmont was paced by Bill 
Stevenson, 26. Dave Ashei 
11, and Torn Mclntyre, 10, 
were in double figures. 
Charmont was outscored 
22-8 in the second quarter to 
decide the game. l i  

In the second g a d  
Wednesday, People’s Stgte 
Bank topped Brown’s Paz‘rk 
Store, 75-45. Mark G 
was the leading scorer 
22 points. Helping were 
Bates, 10, Stevens, 14, 
Chuck Peterson, 10. 
Hagen had 10 for the lo 
It was dose only for the 

IGA 64-58 behind Dave 
mig’s 24 points. Dave 
whipped in 14 and Ma 
Guinther added 12. 
Schultz scored 21 
losers while John Hack&: 
scored 12. The game was; 
decided in overtime as Ro-$ 
mig scored six points and hip + 
team outscored IGA 10-4.’ ‘ 

Guss’ Convenience hqd 
four players in double fig$ 
ures in a free scoring conte-$ 
that was anybody’s gab+ 
almost to the final whistl. I 
Paul Treiber netted 18. E, 
LaBair, 17, Dave Bitzer, 14; 
and Bret Bitzer, 10, pace4 
the winners. For the losers 
Randy Rifle scored 21 while; 
Roy Calahan had 15’ anb 

i Louie Calahan, 14. 

Wr: 
Mutual of Omaha 
Peoples State Bank 2 
Tuscola Advertiser 2 6 
Charrnont 1 1‘: 
GUSS’ Convenience 1 ; 1 

rJ 2, Trend Vendors 
IGA 0 2: 
Brown’s Party Store 0 2 ~ 

quarter. The Advertiser top@$ P 

I 

Standings : 

2 &  

“GREAT GIFT IDEAS AT WOOD‘S 
 FOR LADIES ONLY IFOR MEN orwl POSTER 

COASTERS 
Plaque and 
Snack Mat 

$ 1 9 0  ea 
ONLY 

I ‘ L  x. I I 

“Stocking Stuff ers” 

Cricket Lighters Reg. 1 49 4% 
Mini Colognes and 
After Shaves 25$ g up 

$1.39aup Pocket Flashlight 

Key Rings 

Shower Soaps $2.50 
3 lor go$ 

Dozens Of Ideas 

Good News Razors 

MACHO I ELECTRIC 

“Stocking St u f fers” 
............. Sanders .Salt & Peppers From $1 -50 

Pill Box Boutique or Sc hraf ts 
Fanny Farmer 

Glycerine Soap .as$ Gift Boxes 
From 

Lipstick Holder 8. Mlrror . . . . . . . . .  $1 .= 
................... 

. ‘Manicure Sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  From $2.29 AND FREE 

SERVICE 

Room Deodorizer 8. 

Earrings .................... $3.00 8 up I $2.25 100’s of Pairs 

h p l e  UPmpor 
OdConditioMn I Design stays to end 

Gift Soaps.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .69$ & U P  

29# China Figurines.. ........... $2.00 &up I From -RAZORS 
Norelco CHAINS& I x K .. 

JEWELRY 
From $2.00 

Chains - Pins I I f  

’’ F RAG RANC ES 
Jontue Love’s Misty 
Chantillv Charlie 

YOUR CHOICE 
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew 

Reg. $1 49 
2.29 plus deposit 

Remington 

I I K  I Night Light 

Necklaces 
Earrings 

Female Factor 

Desert Flower 
40% Below Curreni 

; Jovan Woman Khaki 
;Sport Scent Tabu 
. Baby Soft 
Ambush 

And More 

PIPES 
$2.95 & Up 

CUPS 
In Stock 

- 

WATCHES over 100 styles 
in stock I Wax and 

Trim Kits, Too 100’s of Timex 
Men’s and 

Ladies 
New LCD’s with 
Digital & Alarm 
$59 to $79 values 

E PIPE RACKS From $6.50 

MEN’S FRAGRANCES 
Millionaire English Leather 

Old Spice Jovan Sport Scent 
Lime and Musk Mala Faclor 
Sex Appeal 
Canoe British Sterling 

Denim! 

And More 

‘39.95 
BROXODENT” CANDY FLAVORS 

CINNAMON TOO! 
Free Recipes A Automatic Action Toothbrush Yulerneet ‘ i  ; 

1 * 
G d  Shepherd Ladies Aid : 

held a Christmas meeting ; 
Monday, Dee. 3, with a ! 
potluck supper in the fellow- 
ship hall. Over 20 members : 
and guests attended. c 

Work projects for the i 
meeting were hanging of the ; 
greens and packing of - 
Christmas boxes for those in ; 
the Armed Services. The ; 
annual food shower for the Y 

Bay City Lutheran Chil- 2 
dren’s Home was also held 1 

Members of the society : 
conducted the monthly ; 
birthday party for patients v 
of Provincial House Nov. 30. * 

Mrs. Adeline Butler closed 
the meeting with a reading, 6 
“Stirred Up for Advent.” 3 

Mrs. Lydia Seeley, Mrs 
June Perlaki and Mrs. Joan 0 
Matthews are December’s A> 

committee. *‘* 

of brushing time. 
Givevour familvthe I in gift oicleaner teeth. SQGBB 

Reg Discounted $31 95 
40 95 to 

GREAT FAMILY GIFT 

Free Florida Trip Tickets 
All Kodak Cameras Discount Priced 

~ 

You’ll l&e this festive new design. Solt BRISTOL LAMB- 
SKIN is beaulifully burnished with a plnwheel motif and 
a sleek. sculptured border . , . all in two of the season’s 
finest colors. 

I 

.~ A. Clutch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$14.00 
8 .  “Tri-Partite” French Purse . . . . .  . $ lO .OO 
C. KEY GARD” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $  6.00 
0. Eyeglass Case (Extra Large) S 7.50 

Other malching accesscmes !ram S6.UO 

THE BILLFOLD WITH THE HAND CRAFTED,  OLD W O R L D  LOOK!  DRUG 11 Smooth, case with turned exclusive. edges self Wafer adiustina thin. ADAPTA-SNAP” Removable photo-card closine. OLD WOOD 
YOUR MERRY CHRISTMAS CORNER 

VAL UE PACK ED 
Open Evenings t i l l  9. Sunday 0-4 II From $6.00‘ [I 

eliminates bulge. Show-A-kard :lip- permits addition & 
removaf of 2 windows at a time. Pockets for extra cards, 
tickets, stamps, etc. Divided bill compartment with con- 
cealed money flap. Handsome leathers. Popular Colors. 
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‘ North Branch next 

Hawks bounce back after upset 
Laker loss to top Caro, 73154 

For awhile Tuesday it 
looked as if the Cass City 
Red Hawks were going down 
the drain in the Thumb B 
.‘,onference after just two 
games. 

@,efore getting their game 
tokether and pushing to an 
easy victory, 73-54, the 
Hpyks had all of their Cass 

and trailed 6 1  a t  the 

W\ Craig Tonti entered the 
cq tes t .  The junior guard 
mdqe a strong bid for a lot of 
pla&ing time this season as 
he’dparked the Hawks with 
some timely foul shooting 
w d  good ball handling at  the 
paint. 

T, e Hawks were able to 
top $e Tigers with only lim- 
it&help from pen Martin. 
Th,%big senior center for the 
secqnd time in a row suf- 
fe%! from foul trouble and 
5k ?nt about half the game on 
WUMB B CONFERENCE 

.r  League Over 
I all 

’. W L  W L  
Lakers 2 0  2 0  
Vassar 2 1 0  2 0 
f‘ 1ss City 1 1  1 1  
bad  Axe 1 1  1 1  
NorthBranch 1 1 1 1 
Sandusky 1 1  1 1  
Marlette 0 2  0 2  
Car0 0 2  0 2  

Friday’s games - Caro at 
‘ mdusky; Marlette a t  

Jker High; Bad Axe a t  
;E assar;  Cass City at  North 

3ranch. 

#‘A D LEAGUE 

- 

y NORTH CENTIAL 
League Over 

ell 
W L  W L  

$;gston 0 0  1 0  
dnrt Hope 0 0  1 0  

P c k  
&rsonville 0 0 1 0 

0 0  0 1  
0 0  0 1  Bqeville 

qWen-Gage 0 0 0 1 
aron-Fairgrove0 0 0 1 
KipdeN.Huron 0 0 0 1 
b J  
?,Friday’s games -Akron- 
Fairgrove at Kingston; 
peck a t  Owen-Gage; Car- 
Qoaville a t  Kinde North 
Huron. 

Leading Jeweler 
Phone 673-2444 

the bench. 
Martin’s fouls coupled 

with some cold shooting by 
Tim Fahmer, who was on 
the rim on every shot but 
unable to convert, kept the 
game close. 

It was not until there was 
5:45 left in the second period 
that the Hawks finally went 
into the lead. When they did 
they kept widening the mar- 
gin until the final whistle. 

The Hawks moved in front 
on six unanpwered points 
including a basket by Fahr- 
ner from about 12 feet and a 
fast break lay-up by Tonti. 

That made it 16-15 in favor 
of the Tigers. When Tonti hit 
both ends of a one and one 
Cass City was in front to 
stay. By the time the half 
rolled around the Hawks’ 
lead had grown to 35-22. 

Cass City continued to 
surge ahead in the third 
period. Featuring divided 
scoring and capitalizing on 
numerous Tiger turnovers 
the lead widened to 12 
points, 51-30, at the end of 
three periods. 

In the last quarter Coach 
Ron Nurnberger was able to 

get a look at his entire team 
for the first time this year. 

Although a victory is a 
victory it was far from a 
polished effort by Cass City. 
It’s likely that Cass City will 
have to improve sharply 
when they face North 
Branch this ‘Friday. The 
Broncos showed a potent 
offense in their opener 
against Marlette last Fri- 
day. . 

Cass City had three play- 
ers in double figures led by 
Tonti with 16 points includ- 
ing 8 for 8 from the free 
throw line. Richards added 
10 points and Fahrner 14. 
For Car0 Doug Block scored 
14. 

JV GAME 

The Cass City Junior Var- 
sity led all the way to post a 
70-52 victory to even the 
season’s record at  1-1. 

LAKER GAME 

The Cass City Red Hawks’ 
hopes for a repeat champ- 
ionship in the Thumb B 
Conference were jolted in 

RANDY FERRIS whips in this short 
shot over the head of Caro’s George 
Koehler Tuesday as the Hawks topped 
the Tigers, 73-54. 

Buy Avco New Idea 
equipment between now and % the end of the year, and earn 

a big investment tax credit on your 
purchase. That’s 10% of the purchase 
price that comes right off your 1979 tax 

farm machinery:, top-quality New Idea equipment. An 3 bill. Instead of taxes, your money goes into productiv 

if you buy now, well throw in a FREE calculator to help 
you compute your savings. Come see us now. 

, 

FARM DIVISION 
I 

1‘ RABIDEAU MOTORS, INCm 
6080 Cass City Road Cass City Phone 872-2616 

the opening game of the 
season Friday when host 
Lakers took an early lead 
and held on for a 60-57 
decision. Coach Ron Nurnberger 

said that one of the keys to 
the game was Ken Martin 
who was unable to play a t  
more than 75 percent ef- 
ficiency because of a knee 
injury. He also reverted to 
some bad habits he suffered 
with early last year when he 
got in early foul trouble and 
was forced to sit out over a 
quarter of the game. 

There were plenty of other 
areas where Cass city 
showed the need for im- 
provement. At times the 
defense was leaky and there 
were numerous turnovers, The Junior Varsity lost a 
more than a ‘lass team lead that reached 16 points should show. at one time and was de- 
fans Fortunate’y it was the for first game City of the feat& Laker in the Jv, final 68-68. seconds by 
the vear and there are 19 

The box score: 

Cass City 
Ferris 
Johnson 
Richards 
Fahrner 
Martin 
Tonti 
Hoag 

FG FT PTS 
2 0 - 0  4 
1 0  2 
3 4-7 10 

.6  3-3 15 
3 2-2 8 
4 4 4  12 
2 2-2 6 

Cass City wasn’t througn 
yet and they challenged 
right down to the wire. 

With a minute and a half 
left the gap was three points 
and Cass City had.the ball. 
Tim Johnson went in for a 
driving lay-up but was 
called for charging and that 
killed Cass City’s last 
chance to win. 

Cass City hit just 21 of 64 
shots for 33 percent from the 
floor. The team was a gaudy 
15 of 18 from the free throw 
line. The Lakers hit 23 of 57 
for 40 percent but only 14 of 
21 charity tosses for 67 
percent. Steve Richards led 
the rebounders with 10. 

JV’S LOSE 

to within three-points-15-12 Care 
at  Martin the quarter. picked up three Cwkeri] Brown 
fouls along the way and was Block benched for the second .Fulton 
quarter. With the senior Kwhler 
center on the bench, the Johnson Lakers controlled the re- Wright 
bounds and stormed into a Bortel 12-point lead. But Steve Albin 
Richards took charge at  this 
point and his six points 
helped keep Cass City in 
contention at  intermission, 
trailing by 7 points, 36-29. 

At the start of the third 
,quarter Cass City played 
like true title contenders. 
Featuring balanced scoring 
the halftime Laker lead was 
quickly whittled away. With 
three minutes left Cass City 
had pulled to within a point. 

At  this point Scott Farver 
hit three quick buckets from 
18 feet and the Lakers were 
in front 50-41 at  the end of 
three periods. 

gam& left to correct the 
physical and mental mis- 
takes. 

Nurnberger was afraid 
Monday that tough games 
with Caro and North Branch 
this week could kill the 
team’s championship 
chances before the season 
was well underway. 

Cass City used many vari- 

against the Lakers and none 
was entirely satisfactory. Lakers 

The Lakers jumped off to Wickert 
an early lead hitting on Chisholm 

rebounds as Cass City stood Far’‘’ 
around not doing much of Dubey 
anything. With 3:13 left in 
the first quarter it was 114. Leipprandt 

The Hawks got in motion 
after that and started hitting 
and reboundinn and pulled 

ous combinations Friday 21 15-18 57 

FG FT PTS 
2 0 4  4 
2 4-4 8 
7 2-3 16 

jumpers from outside and Wisenbaugh 6 4-5 16 
2 4-5 8 
2 0-2 4 
2 0-1 4 

23 14-20 60 
Box “Ore: 

FG FT PTS 
2 2-2 6 

1 2 0-1 4 
7 0-1 14 
3 2-2 8 
1 1-3 3 
2 - 4  
1 0-2 2 
4 0-2 0 
1 34 5 

Cass City 
Ferris 
Zawilinsk 
Hartel 
Tonti 
Sontag 
Richards 
Guinther 
Hoag 
Fahrner 
Clarke 
Martin 

:i 

23 8-15 54 

FG FT PTS 
1 2-3 4 
- 2-2 2 
1 0-1 2 
4 0 8-8 1-2 16 1 

5 0-1 10 
1 - 2  
4 1-2 9 
5 4-6 14 
3 1-1 7 
2 2-4 6 

26 21-30 73 

Howard, Goslin 
all-conference 
team- choices 
Owen-Gage landed two 

players on the North Central 
D League allconference 
girls’ basketball team, 
selected by league coaches 
last Wednesday. 

They were Becky Howard, 
a unanimous selection, and 
Carol Goslin, a junior and 
senior respectively. 

Others named to the first 
team were Brenda Cramer, 
Akron-Fairgrove, senior 
(unanimous selection) ; 
Claire Foley, Peck, senior; 
Peg Wilfnnn. Cmevilb 
junior; Kay Pringle, Peck, 

senior; Julie Parks, North 
Huron, junior, and Linda 
Draggoo, Carsonville-Port 
Sanilac, senior. 

On the second team were 
Julie Andrakowicz, Owen- 
Gage, junior; Rita Strozew- 
ski, Port Hope, junior; 
Michelle McCormick, 
junior, and DeeDee Dubey, 
sophomore, both Caseville, 
and Penny Elston, Peck, 
senior. 

Receiving honorable men- 
tion were Sally Engler, 
Kingston, senior, and Shari 
Dutcher, Caseville, senior. 

Hawk wrestlers 
cop loop opener 

Hawk grapplers finished 
sixth. 98 pounds - Paul Brown, 

forfeit. 
Points were earned for the 

Hawks by Guy Nanney and 
Bob Wariu who placed sec- 

105 pounds - Phil Harmer, 

112 lmunds - Dave Keyser, 
pin, 

ond in their respective 
weight classes. Jim Jensen 
placed third. 

The Hawks opened Thumb 
B Conference competition 
with a dual meet with Vas- 
sar a t  Cass City Monday. 
The Hawks won 46-21 with 
the benefit of five Vassar 
forfeits. 

The team should improve 

forfeii. 

16-6. 

pin. 

forfeit. 

forfeit. 

forfeit. 

145 pounds - Bob Warju, 

167 pounds - John Warju, 

185 pounds - Shawn Papp, 

198 pounds - Jim Jensen, 

Hvy. wt. - Guy Nanney, 
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* #  

CRAIG TONTI played his first varsity game for Cass :; 
City Friday and exhibited some strong offensive moves. He :$ 
drives for a bucket between Scott Farver. left. and Brian -.: 
Wichert, of Lakers. Watching is Cass City’s Tim Fahmer. *; 

, .  
“ 1  

9 -  

0 - G  bows in 
0 

. *  opening games j ; :  

Inability to find the inside 
of the basket was only one of 
Owen-Gage’s problems 
Tuesday night as they were 
blown away by defending 
North Central D League 
champs Carsonville-Port 
Sanilac, 86-41. 

they could beat any team in 
capped by the absence of 

Bulldogs in double figures . would-be lock and Kirk starters Carolan, Jeff only Hal- O-G c-ps 21 18 17 27 6 21 8 86 41 were Jeff Hallock with 14, 

shot 26 percent from the Brad Erickson, 12, and Jim 
Glidden, 10. floor, connecting on 18 of 69 

Glidden was top reboun- 
der with 13, his team pulling 
down a total of 39, one less 

from the free throw line. 
The host Tigers, led by 

Jim Olesnavage’s 33 points, The Bulldogs opened the than Fairview. 
shot 51 percent from the 1979-80season by playing too In double figures for the 
floor, connecting on 37 of 72 willing hosts to visiting Fair- victors .were Randy Det- 
shots, and 54 percent from view Friday night, the weiler, 20, Rob Shantz, 18,’ 
the charity line, 12 of 22 Eagles going home with a Brian Layman, 11, and Rick 

Randrich, 10. 76-50 win. shots. 
Dave Regnier scored 13 The Bulldog cause wasn’t Fairview won the junior 

points and Bob Kolakovich helped by their meager four ’ varsity game, 38-35. 
had 12. points in the first quarter. Score by quarters: 

Only Bulldog in double They only connected on one 
figures was Brad Erickson of 14 field goal attempts Fair. 11 15 25 25 76 
with 11. 

“WC1.USI.b. 

The Bulldogs, handi- Score by quarters: 
our league.” 

shots. They were five for 15 
_. 
FAIRVIEW 

during that period. 0-G 4 15 11 20 50 

~ 

Dress Shoes brMen - 

- 
Now 134.99 Blackor Brown 

Great looking, quality crafted dress shoes by Thorn McAn. With 
soft leather uppers and long-weanng soles and heels All this at 
a price you can afford 

Many Styles To Choose From 
DEARFOAM SLIPPERS‘ 
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Seek update of Notice of Change 
sewer plan of 

Regular Meeting 
Gagetown might know as proved the updated plans, 

Boon as  late spring of 1980 If they do get the okay, the 
whether it will get federal next step is for the DNR and 
funds for its  proposed sani- U.S. Environmental Pro- 
tary sewer and waste treat- tection Agency to rule on 
men t system. Gagetown’s application 

First, however, its engi- made in February of this 
nwrs must update the feasi- year for Step 11-111 funds for 

the project. (Owendale ap- 
plied for Step 11-111 funds a 
short time earlier.) 

Step I1 pays for the prep- 
aration of the plans needed 
to build the project; Step 111 
is for actual cost of building 
it. 

Optimistically, Knop feels 
it is possible Gagetown could 
have its Step 11-111 grant a - 
proved by June or Ju y, 
after which planning of the 
project could beein. 

P 

of the 

Cass City- 
Village Council - -  blity plan submitted two 

years ago to the state De- 
partment of Natural Re- 
sources (DNR). 

The major item in the 
updating, according to Rich- 
ard Knop of Edmands 
Engineering, will be a new 
cost estimate for the project. 
The last one was made 

prior to the submission of 
the feasibility plan to the 
DNR in October, 1977. The 
cost estimate then was $1.1 
million. 

Edmands is also doing the 
engineering for Owendale, 
which is also under orders 
from the state to have waste 
treatment facilities in oper- 
ation by March, 1982. (At 
present, buildings in the 
towns have septic tanks, 
with effluent flowing into 
storm sewers or drains.) 

Owendale’s feasibility 
plan was submitted at the 
same time as the one for 
Gagetown, so it must also be 
updated, including the cost 
estimate. The figure two 
years ago was $921,OOo. 

If the projects are ulti- 
mately approved, the fed- 
eral government will pay 75 
percent of the cost; the 
state, 5 percent, and village 
residents, the remaining 20 
percent. 

Edmands’ representatives 
met with DNR officials in 
Lansing last Wednesday to 
iron out what aspects of the 
feasibility plans must be 
uda ted .  

Meeting will be held 

7:OO p.m. 

instead of 

Monday, December31 

Monday, December 17 

- Bids MIKE SERRA is the new owner of some time in spring, 1981, 
with construction to be corn- the Chevrolet-Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
pleted a year later. dealership in Caro, having purchased 

it from Shurley Wilsie and Robert dale would be about the 
same. Simpson, 

be taken 

The timetable for Owen- Cass City Village Council 

The DNR did lose some of 
Gagetown’s documents sub- 
mitted two years ago, but 
have naw received copies 
from Edmands, Knop said. 
The basic problem, accord- 
inn to the engineer. was that 

Women’s and Girls’ 

it rook the DKR two years to 
review the plans, during 
which time some of the 
documents got lost in the 

It will take until iate 
January or early February 

WINTER 
JACKETS 

the agency does noi require 
new public hearings. 

It will then probably take 
60-90 days until it is known if 
the state agency has ap- 0 20 /o 04 school 

threatened 
f U d S  

Off gan Court of Appeals as 50011 
as the transcript of the 
hearing before Clements is 
ready. 

MONEY 
Payless paydays for dis- 

trict employees may start 
with what would otherwise 
be the Dec. 22 payroll. 
Whether there will be 
enough to pay them, accord- 
ing to the superintendent, 
depends on what bills Owen- 
Gage can avoid paying until 
property tax revenue starts 
coming in in January. 
The district has been noti- 

fied by Robert Hornberger, 
director of department serv- 
ices for the state Depart- 
ment of Education, that 
OwenCage owes the state 
$50,000 because of an over- 
payment in state aid in 1976. 

E‘rickson has requested 
specifics. He predicted after 
the meeting Monday that as 
that is about the same 
amount 8s the state is 
presently withholding in aid, 
the state will eventually 
consider the money owed 
presently to Owen-Gage as 
payment of the 1976 debt, 

OTHER ITEMS 

Subject to reversal, the 
board approved changing of 
its workers’ compensation 
insurance to the Michigan 
Association of School Boards 
policy once its present one 
with Farm Bureau Insur- 
ance expires in February. 

John McKernan of Corp- 
orate Service, Inc., which 
handles the program for 
MASB, said the premium 
will be about the same but 
the district is sure to get a 
dividend of 30-50 percent of 
its premium. 

The elementary school 
Christmas program will be 
Wednesday, Dec. 19, a t  7:30 
p.m. in the Cagetown gym. 

The girls’ basketball team 
and coach were commended 
for their 19-3 season. 
The mobile home last used 

for storage of athletic equip- 
ment will be sold to the 
highest bidder e 

November student of the 
month b Kirk Carolan, a 
senior I 

Register For Free Florida 
Trip For 2 and 

Lucky Bucks Contest 

1 1 I I I I 

~~ 

Make Kritrmans’ 
Your 

Plus F.E.T. 
SALE Notrade 
PRICE needed .- 
26.77 .67 

27.16 .e8 

25.29 .70 

JAMllY JEANS 
WEADQUARTERS 

. 
Choose From Our Large 

Selection Of Famous 

Maker Denim Jeans At 

Prices You Can Afford. 

WRANGLER 

LEGGS *BIGYANK 

Complete Heudquurters for Farm, Truck, And Auto Tires 
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US LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS Thieves hit pair of Car0 
1 t 

FOR SALE in the C a t y  
area - about 20 cords of 
mixed wood or will trade for 
a dependable car. Phone 
883-2087 after 3:00 p.m. 

PAPER NAPKINS im- 
printed with names and 
dates for weddings, recep 
tions, showers, anniver- 
saries and other occasions. 
Tbe Cass City Chronicle. 

2-1-U-tf 

NOW OPEN - ‘Nearly New’ 
consignment center - Resale 
shop. Nice, clean used cloth- 
ing. 4510 Leach Street. 

2-10-25-8 

FOR SALE - Wood burning 
cook stove, used electric 
water heater, and miscel- 
laneous odds and ends. 
Phone 872-4046. 2-11-29-3 

2-12-13-3 

FOR $&E - kitchen table AMBERLIGHT Grills 
with 2 leaves and 6 chairs, and Carts - at @9*oo* 
m.phoneW2-3748. 2-12-13-3 Fuelgas Of cass 

City, 116-53 & M a l .  Phone 
2-5-25-t.f FOR SALE - Firewood - oak m*2161* 

and asha W.00 face cord, FOR SALE 
split and delivered. Call 

weekdays or anytime 
8724033 after 4:00 

h n t a  ciaus 
suit; small desk; 4 ladder, 
back chairs; %piece drum 

Satur- set - Frank Music and Flea day Or Sunday. 

FOR SALE - barrel pump, 
2-11-29-3 Market, phone 872-2580. 

2-12-13-1 

gas or fuel oil; John Deere 
450 dirt blade turnover as 

8’6”. approximately 50 
c d r  posts; pickup cover Men’s - Women’s 4 

for long box. Phone 665-2251. 

brush rake, nearly new with Just in! 

Children’s 
2-1 1-29-3 

FOR SALE - Long new tan Ice Skates 
coat from Sears L Roebuck. 
Size 16%. Sell for half price - 
$35.00. Phone 872-2430. 

2-12-6-3 

at 
Albee 

were siphoned during the City Road, Cass City, re- 
night from a truck parked ported to Car0 state police 
inside a building at Pro- last Thursday that someone 
gressive Plant Foods, 4155 had shot out the bulb and 
Vulcan Street. shade of an outside light 

John Juhasz of 4975 C a s  worth $25. 

tri . , 
\a’Elnvestigation by Caro 
bate ’police was continuing 
I t t eday  of break-ins of two 

Sinesses east of Caro. 
t h  were discovered Sun- 
y morning by the business 

owners. 
Caro Honda Sales owner 

Dallas Nichols reported that 
two pairs of leather pants, 
seven leather jackets and 
four snowmobile suits were 
taken. They were worth a 
total of almost $1,600. 
“Midsing from the Bargain 

Center on Tomlinson Road, 
c_ording to owner Lee 

#&as, were two microwave 
6 ~ 5 5 ,  a color television and 
a combination AM-FM 
mdio, 8-track tape player. 
The items were worth more 
than $1,300 total. 
Y”Gnpy to both businesses 
bag p ined  through the front 
8&, with the door window 
di’ing’broken a t  the motor- 
jg$g’ dealership. 

Lke’ Ann Carroll of 6554 
Cleaver Street, Gagetown, 
told Cass City police that 
wMle her car was parked a t  
thpGtaarmont from 8-9 p.m. 
Ips$ oursday ,  the left side 
rl;ay-,window was broken. 
L p s ,  was put at $80. 

.@elley LaPeer of 7681 

Saturday that 

the tire of her father’s 
pickup was cut while parked 
at the Charmont between 
10-11:30p.m.Dec. 1.Theloss 
was put at $655. 

Cass City police took 
Joseph L. Parker of 10319 
McPherson Road, Milling- 
ton, to the county jail after it 
was discovered he was driv- 
ing on a suspended license 
for failure to answer a court 
summons in Hamtramck. 
He was released late that 
day after posting bond. His 
car was stopped initially 
because of a cracked wind- 
shield and unreadable rear 
license plate. 

At 2 a.m. Tuesday, village 
officer Ken Schott discov- 
ered a window open at the 
intermediate school. Princi- 
pal Bob Stickle was called. 
Investigation by him and 
police found the building 
likely had been entered but 
nothing was discovered 
missing. 

Harold Guinther of 4283 
West Street told pblice Mon- 
day night that all 42 bulbs 
from his outdoor Christmas 
tree had been stolen. They 
were ,worth $6.30. 

Marsha Cook told village 
police the morning of De. 5 
that 5-10 gallons of gasoline 

County okays 
. .  

FOR SALE - 1970 Ford 
pickup S89 engine, 3 speed, 
W or best offer. Call 
872-3132 after 7 p.m. 1-12-6-3 

FOR SALE - 1972 Monte 
Carlo, good mditon.  Power 
Steering, power brakes, 350 
2 bbl. MOOO. Call 872-4748 

I 

after 6:Sp.m. 1-12-6-3 

1 insurance plan 
for a local governmental 
unit to contract with the 
sheriff’s department to pro- 
vide s cia1 protection be- 

provide. 
The board discussed, but 

took no action, on alterna- 
tives for new quarters for 
the county extension office. 

As the next regular meet- 
ing date would fall on Christ- 
mas Day, the board will next 
meet Friday, Dec, 28. 

yond w r a t  it would normally 

County 
faces 

The Tuscola County Board 
of Commissioners Tuesday 
approved a new self-insured 
workers’ compensation 
policy which should result in 

I a considerable cost savings 
to the county. 

The new policy through 
Corporate Service, Inc. will 
mean the county will have to 
pay any claims up to $100,- 
OOO, with the insurance firm 
to pay any amounts in 
excess of that. The county’s 
1980 premium will be 
$29,425, compared to its 1979 
premium of $141,000 under 
Its old completely insured 
policy. 

The most that claims have 
amounted to against the 
county in a year was under 
F50,OOO. Workers’ compensa- 
tion pays reimbursement for 
persons hurt while on the 
job. 

By a 7 9  vote, the board 
rejected the controversial 
proposed annexation of 182.5 
acres from Indianfields 
township to the village of 
Caro. The land is at the 
southwest edge of the vil- 
lage. 

The property transfer had 
been opposed by the town- 
ship board. At least 14 of the 
28 landowners who would 
have been affected had 
signed a petition in opposi- 
tion. Those favoring it 
owned 63 percent of the area 
involved. 

Commissioners approved 
an agreement with Arbela 
township, effective Jan. 1, 
for the township to contract 
with the sheriff’s depart- 
ment to provide police pro- 
tection within its bounda- 
ries. 

Arbela will pay all costs, 
which amount to $39,008 in 
1980 for two officers and 
other expenses. 

The agreement marks the 
first time the county board 
has approved an agreement 

FOR SALE - 1972 Ford LTD 
f o u r h r ,  stereo. &st offer. 
Call 872-3615 or CrW862 after 
5. 1-12*2 

CANDY FLAVORING oil 
now available - 24 flavors. 
Coach Light Pharmacy. 

2-lo-11-ff 

Home Center’ 
FOR SALE - 1970 champion 
mobile home 12x60 fur- 
nished, carpeted. Located 
Huntsville Trailer Park. BORDER born 1&3, COLLIE sx0; 1973 pups, 318 

Dodge engine $150. Wanted 2 Call 8722907. 2-12-13-3 

FOR 150 chain SALE saw, - Hornelite $150. 5647 No. N. wheels i ~ ~ ~ ~ a f t e r  for ’76 9p.m. Nova. 2-12-&3 Call 

Cemetery Rd., Cass City. GRINNELL PIANO fht 
sale. Call after 3 - 872-2748: 

2*11-15ff, 

2-12-13-1 

2-12-6-3 GAS WATER HEATERS- 
so-gauon size, glass h e d l  FOR SALE - 1973 J D X ~  JOM 
With P and T valve, OdY Dee= snowmobile. Cali 

4 miles east of Cass City. 
2-3-2-tf FOR SALE - 1975 Arctic Cat Phone 872-2161. 

$139 at Fuelgas c0.9 Inc. after 6 - 872-2872. 2-12-6-3 
.* 

FOR SALE - ’74 Chevy 
Caprice 4 door. Phone 872- 
3780. 1-12-13-9 

FOR SALE - 1978 Chewlet  
4x4, half ton, short box. 
Phone 872-3310. 1-11-21t3 

~ 

KITCHEN-AID dishwash- 
ers. Starting a t  only $259.95. 
Richard’s Furniture-TV-Ap- 
pliance, Cass City. Phone 
872-2930. 2-12-13-1 FOR SALE - 1 m  FlOO Ford 

pickup, p w e r  steering, 
power brakes, automatic. 
Reasonable. Call after 5 - 
8724791. 1-1149-3 

ELECTROPHONIC stereos 
console jukebox style with 
disco lights starting a t  
$219.95. Richard’s Furni- 
ture-TV-Appliance, Cass 
City. Phone 872-2930. 

FOR RENT - new - electric 
or manual typewriters by 
the week or month. Also 
leave your typewriters and 
other office equipment at 
OUT store for repair. Used 
typewriters for sale. 
McConkey Jewelry. 2 C g f f  

2-12-13-1 

2 suits 
FOR SALE - ’78 W e  
pickup, 4 wheel drive, auto- 

mileage. Call -3165 or 
matic, power steenlng, low 

R2-m. B a t  Offer .  1-12-134 

The Tuscola County Road 
Commission is defendant in 
two suits filed in connection 
with the Sept. 23 death of a 
Saginaw woman,. 

Killed in a twocar col- 
lision at Genesee and Arbela 
Roads, southwest of Milling- 
ton, was Evelyn Valiquette, 
30. She was a passenger in a 
car driven by her husband, 
Ralph Valiquette, 32. 

‘The two suits claim that 
heavy brush at the southeast 
corner of the intersection 
which obscured vision and 
lack of any traffic signs 
resulted in the collision. The 
accident occurred at 2:30 
a.m. 

The first suit, filed Dec. 3, 
seeks a minimum of $lO,OOO 
in damages plus interest for 
Valiquette as representative 
of his wife’s estate. It has 
been assigned to Circuit 
Judge Martin E. Clements. 

The second suit, filed 
Tuesday, seeks a minimum 
of $lO,OoO in damages plus 
interest as  compensation for 
Valiquette for the injuries he 
received. It has been as- 
signed to Circuit Judge 
Norman A. Baguley. 

340cc, free air; 1973 34occ 
free air Ski Doo; 1972 34Occ 
Raider snowmobile. All in 
excellent condition. Phone 
872-2340. 2-12-6-3 

FOR SALE - 75,000 BTU 
space heater - thermostat 
control with humidifier and 
fan built in, natural or bottle 
gas. One Springer Spaniel, 
male, with papers, 4 years 
old and dog house. Just had’ 
all his shots. Other odds and. 
ends. Phone 872-4481. 

2-12-6-3 

FOR SALE - 1968 Chevy 
pickup with covered box. 
Needs some work. $150 or 
best offer. Phone 88%W 
after 3:OOp.h. 1-12134 

Heaters and 
Fireplaces 

All sizca and styles 

HOT WATER HEATERS 
-ELECTRIC AND GAS. 

Financing available - 
Instant credit 

Schneeberger’s, Inc. 
Main Phone St., 812-2896 Cass City 

2-8-30-tf 

I 4  . <* 

.To all persons in the Cass City Area who live outside 
;&lhland, Novesta, Evergreen and Greenleaf Townships. 
$ Z ‘ ,  , 
, The Cass City Area Ambulance Board is initiating a 
F,sybacription participation service to indlvldual families 
Lyho reside OUTSIDE the participating Townships of 
+ Elkland, Novesta, Evergreen and Greenleaf. 

The cost of this subscription service Is $20.00 for any 
part of the year 1980, and must be paid prior to receiving 
sdrvice. 

‘79 C H E W  Cheyenne 4 x 4 
loaded. Short box, step eide, 
6,boo mila .  Call after to0 - 
872-2677. 1-11-223n 

FOR SALE - 1973 Plymouth 
station wagon, good shape. 
Phone 872-2610. 1-1283 

FOR SALE - 23” Zenith tele- 
vision, swivel base. Best 
offer. Call 872-3486. 2-11-29-3 

FOR SALE - Registered 
springer spaniel puppy, fe- 
male, 9 weeks old, $50. 
Phone 8724569. 2-1213-3 

The subscription will allow a family who lives outside the 
$u,rrent participation area to receive billings the same 
GI$ the participants in the four township area. 

The Rates for 1980 are: Service participants 50.00 per 
pepon loading plus 1.50 per loaded mlle, non-particip 
ants $100.00 per person loading plus 2.00 per loaded 
qile, oxygen service (if used) 5.00 for both participant 
~ p $  non-participant. 

F i r  further information please contact the Cass City 
Arnbulance Service at 4645 Hunt St., Cass City or phone 
872-2909. 

For Sale 
Best price. Best service. Firewood 
WOOD STOVES and sup- 
plies. 80 units on display. 

FOR SALE - 1968 Volkswag- 
en wagon, $500; electric 
organ, tzoo. Call 8123374. 

FOR SALE - lW3 Mercury. 
Call 812-2932. 1-124-4 

1-11-29-3 

I General 1 

FOR SALE - Mixed fire- 
wood, cut and split. $20 
pickup load. Call 872-2073. 

2-12-13-3 

Leisure Living, 350 divided Faoe cord pickedap delivered 
highway M-15, Bay City. Soft $18.00 $20.00 
517892-7212 Tuesday-Thus- Mixed $ZS.oo $28.00 
day 45:30, Friday 9-7, Satur- Hard $30.00 $32.00 I 
day 9-2. Closed Sunday and Birch $33.00 $35.00 ’ 

24-2&tf Call MOYldtIy. 
HAY - 400 bales, first cut- 
ting, alfalfa - brome, $35 ton. 

FOR SALE - two whitewall 
radial snow tires size BR 

call 658-m. 2-12-13-3 

78-13, $40. Call 872-4035. 
2-124-3 

\Merchandise) 872-2088 or 872-3934 

WOOD ALSO SPLITTER 

FOR RENT 
2-1263” 

MAKE HER FEEL good I 

about herself. Give a Christ- FOR SALE - Slingerland ~ 

mas gift certificate, ranging Snare drum and Ludwig high 
from @ to $20. Helen’s hat cymbal, new condi~on. 
Beauty Shop, 6469 Main St. Also lady’s Arctic Cat jack- ’ 
Phone872-35%. 2-11-29-4 et, size 10-12, new. Call . 

872-3427 after 6 p.m. 2-12-63 

FOR SALE - Complete set of 
Great Books of the Western 
World. 74 books in set. Call 
872-3285. 2-12-13-3 

FOR SALE - Clarinet and 
flute. Phone 6584625. 

2-1263 

WINTER HEATING woes? 
Dan can solve your problem. 
See our fine selection of 
wood burning stoves and ac- 
cessories. Dan’s Automotive 
and Fireplace Shop, Deford. 
Phone 872-3190. ’ 2-10-25-tf 

FOR SALE - Scotch pine 
Christmas trees, $5 and $7 
each. Open Fridays, Satur- 
days and Sundays only till 
Christmas. 5 miles west to 
Green Road, 2 h  miles north 
from Cass City. Phone 665- 
2501. 2-11-29-4 

LET ME BE your Santa 
Claus - You know your wife 
likes and wants the Kirby. 
W h y  not get her something 
practical for Christmas. 
Daniel Messing, phone 
4796543, or Kirby Co., Bad 
Axe, 269-7562. Call me and 
we will arrange a private 
deal on a lay away plan. 

2-12-13-2 

9 

e g::’ DON’T LET LONG CHRISTMAS GIFT 

a 
LISTS GET YOU DOWN IN 1980 a I 

% I 
a 

2 hp. 

Snow Blowers 
bY 

For Sale Lawn Boy and Jacobsen 

$40 Off 
While They Last! Approximately 1 acre o n .  

Koepfgen Road near Cass. 
City, good building site. 07L 

Beautiful building site west 
of Cass City on blacktop 
road, 15 acres with rolling 

Albee 
Home Center 

Cass City 
2-12-6-tf hills and woods. A02 

IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO 
JOIN THUMB NATIONAL’S 

CHRISTMA 
CLUB 

Small Weekly Payments Make It Easy 
To Save For Yule Gifting 

SPRUCE CHRISTMAS trees Don Smith 
- all sizes. Many to choose RealEstate . from, then we cut. 2 south, 3 
east and 1 south of Cass City. 
C. Kulinski, 872-2512. 2-12-6-3 

Phone 673-8153 
3-12-6-4 ’ 1 

FREE. FREE. FREE GAS RANGES - Magic Chef, 
new, 20 inches and 30 inches. 
Any color, from Szos. Fuel- 
gas Co., four miles east of 
C a s  City. Phone 872-2161. 

2-1-113f 

BULK PROPANE SyskmS 
for grain driers or home 
heating. Fuelgas Company 
of Cas8 City. Phone 872-2161. 

2-11-144 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and announcements. A com- 
plete line of printing, raised 
printing or engraving. Doz- 
ens City Chronicle, to choose Cass from. City. Cass 

2-1-12-tf 

50 GALLQNS OF GAS 
With Any Auto Purchased 

Now Thru Christmas 
1979 CHiVETlt IMcHKL, 4-d.,  4 ~p’d.,  SWno ... $3595 
1979 rOlrtlAC T m - A I M  I--., FS/?B.. , , . , *. ,4595 
1971 CHWmE 4-k.,  4-J., Arh., m., . . , , * ,  . ,1795 
1978 WEVY VAN I--., PS/?B.. .............. 
197Y ClVK HONDA WGN. 4 -d . ,  A r t l a  .......... a495 
1977 CHRYSLER k k r l l l - & . , A l R . .  ............. 3195 
1977 CUTUS V-6, .rtr., ?S/?B, AIR ............ 3795 
1976 M m  CARLO 105 V-1, M.,. ......... 3595 
1976 GullADA 4&., kkn, L-wl., AM@., r S b B  

1976 GRAllADA 2-&., bql., rS/PB, AIR, S t m r . .  .. 2995 
1975 OLD$ DELTA 81 4-k., I- 6 d  

A l R , h .  ............................ 2995 

HM- ............................ 1195 
1975 WVA 2&., kl., U - F . ,  R/?k 38,000 .... 2595 
1973 c#o O A U U C  5W,h.,tS/PB .......... 895 

R 4  - ,  
@{:; . . .  . Free Gift Just For Starting A Christmas Club Account 
a ’ ,  
W.# 

3L;;- e,.: e +  
@:* * 

We Make The 50th Payment To Your Account 

Plans Available For $2, $3, $4, $5, $10 or $20 Weekly 

FOR SALE - 24” white 
electric stove. Good con- 
dition. $150. Call 872-4153 
after 4 p.m. 2-124-3 

PICKUPS FOR SALE - Sweet Spanish 
onions. Call after 4 p.m. - 
665-2549. 2-12-13-1n 

SANTA’S HELPER sale for 
boys: 2 sport coats like new 
size 12; shirts size 14: snow- 
mobile suit - 16; “Lester” 
ventriloquist doll in box; 
small men’s leisure suit. 
M. Shslw, phone 872-2959. 

2-12-13-1 

1979 CHEV. H TOII V-1, Am., R/PB ....... $4595 
1977 CNW. H h a u f m l r k h @ o $ h p  ......... 3995 

.1976 CHEV. H TH 4- *kr l  Irin, Id L W h  
shq ................................. 4495 

I .  @ 
Cass City Office @ 

9 
@ 
a THUMB NATIONAL B A N K -  * S, 

2 LOCATIONS 
Car0 - 842 State St. 
Cars City - 6617 Main 

Mon.-Thurs. 
Fri.94 - Sat.9-12 

Anytime by appt. @ AND TRUST COMPANY 

FREE CHECKING - N O  MINIMUM, N O  SERVICE CHARGL 

f# 
@ 

B & W  
AUTO SALES 

hone 872-4020 



C A S  CITY, MICHIGAN 
Y *  

Homes - Farms - Business 
CALL ANYTIME 

65S-2291 
Cass City Road, Snover 

8-1-18-tf 

PAGE FIFTEEN 

The Village of Cass City 
is now receiving applica- 
tions for the position of 
secretary. 

C A S  CITY CHRONICU-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13,1979 

TURN DJSCARDS INTO CASH 'I ,USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS" 
f 4 

Real Estate) 1 
- 

Real Estate I ForSale Real Estate For Sale ) I For Rent PIANO TUNING and re- 
pairing on all makes of 
pianos. 20 years experience. 
Member of the Piano Tech- 
nick ns  Guild, Duane Johns- 
ton, Bad Axe, Mich. 48413. 
Phone 269-7364. 8-2-1-tf 

HELP WANTED -Machinist - Grinder. Well equipped tool 
room. Fringe benefits and 
overtime. Apply in person. 
Metal Craft Co., 2900 Boyne 
Rd., Marlette, Mich. 48453. 
Phone 517-635-7401.11-10-25-tf 

'HELEN'S BEAUTY SHOP 
in Cass City - does eyelash 
and eyebrow dying, a two- 
step process; a presoftener 
and staining with special 
organic dye. Permanent job 
lasts till lashes fall out. 6469 
Main St. Phone 872-3535. 

Planning? 
~i~ a year's u t  mmfiptim 
to the Cass City Chronicle, 
beautiful Xmas card an- 
nOunceS your gift. 

5-11-29-4 

Christmas 
- - -  _ _ _ _ _  

REAL ESTATE 
HOMES WANTED 

We have a buyer for a home located between Cass City and 
Deford, prefer a home around $45,000, located in the 
country. Also we have a buyer looking for a 3 bedroom home 
on a Land Contract, located between Cass City and 
Marlette. Townor in the country. Contact Paul C. Skinner if 
you have such a property to sell. 

A UNIQUE CONCEPT of 
home ownership. Budget 
duplex, also four-plex or 
larger. Consider ownership 
with benefits of renting to 
helppaymortgageandofier 
expenses There are tax 
benefits. us help you 
with 1) plans, 2) financial 
arrangements, 3) available 
land (or your own land, 4) 

FIGURE THE DOLLARS$$$$ SPENT complete construction. 
Smith Builders, 758 N. State, And you will realize what a bargain we have. This home Caro,673-8151. 3-126-2 features a marble fireplace, aluminum siding, full 

basement, 2% car garage, 3 bedrooms, hot water heat, deck 
off master bedroom. Approximately 4% acres of wooded 
and surveyed land. Owner will sell on Land Contract terms. 

2oM=Y 

PLANNING TO BUILD? 

We have a wooded 3.48 surveyed parcel that has a 96' well 
already on it, and is located next to state lands. 201-A 

HEY BACHELORS! 

We have a 1 bedroom pad, near the Deford state game area, 
has aluminum siding. A little over 2 acres of land. Older 
garage and out building. Heat and electric super low. 233-CY 

HOUSE FOR RENT in Wil- 
mot, available after Dec. 10. 
$150 month. First and last 
months payment in ad- 
vance. Ray Briggs, call 
Clifford 761-7282. 4-11-29-tf 

NORM COATES TV Repair - 
Zenith, RCA, Philco and 
Hitachi. Call 872-3139. 6750 
Elmwood Road. 8-9-13-tf 

FOR RENT - three b e d y m  
house in country. Deposit 
and reference. Call 872-2333. 

4-124-3 

Cemetery 

Sexton 

Must be resident of Ne 
vesta township. 

Send application to Nursie 
Kloc, 6195 Severance Ryd:; 
Cass City, by Dec. 20. 

11-12-6-2 

WANTED - Babysitter in my 
home for 2 girls, ages 4 
years and 6 months, 5 dayFa 
week, 2:30 p.m.-ll:M p.m: 
Call mornings 872-2507. 

11-12-15s 
Wanted , .  

stop by today or call 

872-2010 
to place order 

PINE CONE SHOP ~ Christ- 
mas, wall and table decora- 
tions, dried flower and cone 
arrangements, lots of un- 
usual arrangements for dec- 
orating and gifts. Grave 
blanket orders taken now. 
Open 9-5 Monday to Thurs- 
day, Friday 9 till 7, Saturday 
9 till 2. 6240 W. Main, Cass 
City. Use east side door 
entrance. Phone 872-2155. 

5-11-8-tf 

LOST - One mind - between 
Cass City, M-81 and sorne- 
where. If found, please call 
L.C. 5-12-6-2 CHAPPEL'S Plumbing 0 

Heating Service. Also storm 
door and window repair. No 
job too small. Phone 375-2510. 

FAGAN'S THUMB Carpet 
Cleaning - Dry foam or 
steam. Also upholstery and 
wall cleaning. Free Esti- 
mates. Call toll free 1-800. 
3224206 or 517-761-7503. We 
welcome BankAmericard - 
Master Charge. &4-20-tf 

8-7-22-tf 

Chuck Gage 

Specializing in stainless Planning Director' 
blacksmithing, fabrics- Novesta township plait.' 

ning COmmiSSiOn is t a k i q '  
applications for planning 
director. Responsibilities id- 
d u d e  administering; t o r  

7062 E. D&erville Rd. ordinating and advisid8' 
Deford, Michigan Planning Commission, ism-. 

ing zoning permits and,pubc, 
lic relations. 

8-5-154f Application should be'  
INTERIOR AND Exterior made to Planning Commis- 
painting - Install windows, sion Secretary, Joan Little, I 

drywall, panelling, ceiling 5178 Kelly Rd., Cass 11-12-13-3 city, 1 
tile, etc. "heron Esckilsen, by Dec.31. 
4314 Maple St., Cass City. 
Phone 872-2302. 8-7-19-tf HOLIDAY BILL$ can hurt.' 

Want to pay bills? You'll- 
earn good money selling. 
quality Avon products. Call. 

ting and radiator repair. 

~l~~ portable welding 

Phone 872-2552 

Terrasi & Son 

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom 
house. 2 south, 1 east of Cass 
City, 1st place south. Phone 
872-3679. 4-12-13-3 Bingo 

Every Sunday 
Everybody welcome 

Early Birds - 6 : M  p.m. 
Regular bingo - 7:Mp.m. 

St. Pancratihs 
Church 

5-7-5-tf 

Mobile Home 
For Sale 

Baron, 1979 model, 14x70, 3 
bedrooms, 1% baths, fur- 
nished, storage shed. Top 
condition. Large corner lot 
in Riverview Park, Caro. 
Must sacrifice for $10,900 
pay off. Call 673-4493 after 5 
p.m. 

3-1 1-293 

APARTMENT FOR RENT * 
female to share apartment. 
Call 8724212 before 4 p.m. 
Monday thru Friday. 4-12-13-tf 

Notices 
Free Estimates 

on roofing, siding, insulation, 
a.hmlinmmandwindaKs 
and aluminum or Fiber Glass 
awnings. 

Elkton Roofing 
& SidingCo. 

AKC REGISTEREDGer- 
man Shepherd stud service, 
champion breeding. Phone 
375-4276. 5-12-6-3 

Give Your Sidewalk the 

with 

Melts ice and snow fast! 
Safe for asphalt, cars, lawns, 
shrubbery, vegetation, cured 
concrete, shoes, clothing, 
carpet, tires, rubber. 
Available in 5-10-25 Ib. bags 

Florida Treatment 

Super Ice Rem , 
fReal Estate 1 -. . - 

ForRent 
Ph. 67 07 

IB 

state 8498 State Rd. Vassar Office 
Millington- 100 W. Huron 

'34106 Ph. 871-4567 Ph. 823-8461 
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

Commerciel e Re8ldenli.l Farm 

Open Dally 9 7, Sat. 9 4, Other Times 

By Appointment 3-12-13-1 

Notice 
Effective Dec. 8 

LOADING WILL BE DIS  
CONTINUED ON SATUR- 
DAYS UNTIL FURTHER 
NOTICE. 

We will be closed for the 
holidays from Dec. 22 + till 
Monday, Jan. 7,1980 

Our winter loading hours 
will be 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon- 
day thru Friday. 

THANKYOUFORYOUR 
PAST P A T R O N A G E .  
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAH. 

Wallace Stone 
Plant 

Bay Port, Mich. 
5-12-6-3 

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent in country. Call 313 672- 

HOUSE FOR RENT - Be- 
tween C a s  City and Gage- 
town. $NO month, plus 1% 
months' deposit. Two refer- 
ences. No pets. Call 674-2688 

9589. 4-12-13-1 

or 656-7183. 4-12-6-3 

Phone 2697469 
5-7-21-ff 

NOW OPEN - 'Nearly New' 
consignment center - Resale 
shop. Nice, clean used cloth- 
ing. 4510 Leach Street. 

5-10-25-8 

Albee 
Home Center 

Cass City 
' 5-12-6-tf 

TROPHY SHOWING - 
Thursday, Dec. 13, a t  Char- 
mont in Cass City from 4 till 
10 p.m, All trophies 50 
percent off - Custom Troph- 
ies Ltd , 5-12-6-2 

FOR SALE BY B.A.  CALKA REAL ESTATE 
HOBBY FARM!!!!! 

CLOSE IN: 5 ACRES: Home completely remodeled except 
for one room; new wall to wall carpeting; new aluminum 
siding; walls and attic insulated; 1% BATHROOMS; lots of 
closet and storage space; basement; large barn newly 
painted; poultry house with new roof; garage and granary; 
attractive setting - all this for $54,500.00. 

C A S  CITY: BUSINESS BUILDING with apartments - new 
furnace; Ceramic wood-burning FIREPLACE - building is 
easy to heat - parking to rear of building ---- $38,500.00. 

CASS CITY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! ! ! 
SMALL BUSINESS - all equipped and stocked - living 
quarters - small apartment to rent out - new furnace; comes 
with $6500.00 inventory - complete $49,500.00. 

RETIREES OR NEWLYWEDS! ! I! 
CLOSE IN TO CASS CITY: 10 ACRES: with two bedroom 
Buddy Home 12x60' plus large 16x16' Fgmily Room ,with 
Franklin Wobd burning stove - carpeted; many closets and 
storage space; comes completely furnished - 2.3 tillable and 
balance in woods; PLUS 14x14' workshop insulated and 
heated - plus 10x10' storage building for lawn and garden 
tools - 10 Acres more available optionally --- $37,000.00 - 
sellers will hold land contract. HURRY! ! ! HURRY! ! ! . 
FOR RENT : Small home - one story + new gas (natural ) 
furnace; new kitchen cabinets; garage - utility building -on 
M-81 near Car0 ---- $210.00 per month plus Security Deposit. 
Call 872-3230. 

5 ACRES close in to Cass City: BRAND NEW let701 Park- 
home cost Over $17,W.W comes with appliances and 

furniture -parklike grounds - $aj,~.oo terms. 

5 ACRES: Near Kingston & Carp -- some remodeling 
completed - one story home painted white; foot bridge over 
creek - large shade trees; small barn and workshop; of- 
fered to you for $25,000.00. Reduced to $22,500.00. 

RETIREES: on M-81 near Caro --- one story home - large 
bedroom; large living room; new sink and kitchen cabi- 
nets; new furnace; new wiring; 1% car garage; utility 
room; all this for $23,500.00. Immediate Possession. 

BETWEEN CASS CITY & CARO: 24x57' Modular Home 
with 28x28' garage; 1974 - wall to wall carpeting; beautiful 
kitchen cabinets; well insulated; aluminum storms and 
scmns; 2 BATHROOMS; lots of Pine trees - split rail fence - choice g a t d q  soil; all *is on 2 acres tor $48,500.00 terms. 

NEAR SCHOOLS: One story home with aluminum siding; 
furnace; basement; wet plastered; thoroughly insulated - 
2 bedrooms down and unfinished attic -garage + widow can- 
not handle ---offered to you for $37,500.00. 

MOBILE HOME: 2 bedrooms; FIREPLACE; tie downs 
and skirted; range; refrigerator; etc. remain with home; 
2 lots --- $15,900.00 terms. 

872-2525 or write Avon Prod-' 
contractor ucts, 1623 Colwood Rd.,: 

New installations and Caro, Mi. 48723. 11-12-13-1. 
master electrical 

I Services 1 
Cass City 

repairs 

cooling service 

Violations corrected 
Electrical heating and 

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING 
and installation. Guaranteed 
work. Also septic beds, 
sewer lines, basements. 
Chuck O'Dell, Phone 872- 
3031. a-7-13-tf 

WANTED - Someone to trim 
poodle. Call 872-2088. 

5-12-13-1 

RUMMAGE SALE - hand- 
made items: Christmas 
stockings - dolls - pillows - 
wall hangings _- toys and 
glfts from demohstrator kits 
-like new. Jewelry by Avon - 
Rubbermaid items - head- 
phones. All at reduced 
prices. 10 a.m. daily until all 
sold. 6623 Huron St., phone 
872-3244. 2 blocks north and 
2'2 blocks east of the stop- 
light. 5-12-13-1 

AM NOW HAULING live- I Experience preferred. 
stock full time. Reasonable 
fates. Phone 872-4436, Carol 
Hastings. 8-8-30-tf 
I 

AUCTIONEERING - See 
Lorn "Slim'' Hillaker. Top 
dollar for your property. 
Phone 872-3019, Cass City. 

8-10-3-tf 

Custom Slaughtering - Curing 
Smoking and Processing 

Applications will be ac- 
cepted at the Municipal 
Building, 6737 Church St., 
Cass City from '8:Oo to 
4:30 1979. until December 14, 

11-12-6-2 

Beef - Pork - Veal -Lamb 

For Sale - Beef and Pork, 
Whole or half. Wrapped in the 

new clear shrink film 

Cass City, Michigan 
Dick Erla 

Phone 872-2191 

Erla's Packing Co. 

8-1 1-2-tf 

CUSTOM [Work Wanted) 
NOW OPEN 
Brady 's 

Sharpening 
Service 

W e  service all types of hand 
saws, circle saws, scissors, 
pinking shears ,  planer 
blades, rotary mower blades 
and knives. Fully trained - 
professional equipment. 

9551 Sebewaing Road 
5 miles east of Sebewaing 

Phone 883-3366 
5- 11-29-3 

BUTCHERING WILL DO bookkeeping and 
Mat cut, and frozen accounting in my home. 

Experienced. Call 872-2571. 
Gainor's 12-11-29-3 

RANCH TYPE HOME IN CASS CITY --- 3 bedrooms; wall 
to wall carpeting; large kitchen with laundry room; attic 
insulated; can be purchased with all furniture and ap- 
pliances for $35,000.00 terms; plus 14x22' garage --- Call 
right now for an appointment! ! ! ! 

CASH CROP FARM! ! ! ! 
ATTENTION FARMERS: a farmer's farm --+ 200 Acres 
Highway location - 6 room home with 3 bedrooms; well 
insulated; natural gas furnace; large barn; tool shed; 
many other features -.- to settle estate --- $215,000.00 terms. 
Your inspection invited! ! ! ! 

10 ACRES: LIVE STREAM ----- mostly cleared except for 
2 acres of woods; comes with 12x50' mobile home + 2 bed- 
rooms; very neat in and out + own water system; septic 
tank - included is the gas range, refrigerator; bed; daven- 
port; 2 upholstered chairs; table and.6 chairs; drapes and 
curtains ---all of this for $22,soO. terms. 

Cass City & Elkton: RANCH TYPE HOME built in 1977 - 
1280 square feet - well insulated; BRICK FIREPLACE - 
wall to wall carpeting; 2 car garage; all this on 5.2 acres - 
offered to you for $53,500.00. terms. 

- iN  CASS CITY: BRAND NEW Ranch Type home 24x44' - 
Ceramic Fireplace - Natural gas heatinR system; wall to 
wall carpeting; 10'' insulation in ceiling and 312" in walls 
plus --- practically maintenance free --- 1 1 2  BATHS - sliding 
glass doors off dining area - thermal pane wlndows; 
aluminum siding; all draperies included - 20x24' garage 
with electric door opener. Many other features - your 
%spection invited! ! ! ! ! $48,500.00 terms. 

EASY TERMS --- Immediate Possession! ! ! ! 
CASS CITY --- 2 %  miles from Cass City on blacktop road -- 
BRICK home with 2 bedrooms; REMODELED -drilled well 
- furnace; 1 ACRE OF LAND --- attached garage - 
Immediate Possession ----- $22,000.00 ---sellers will hold land 
contract. Hurry! ! ! Hurry! ! ! 

INCOME OVER $2,000.00 PER MONTH ! ! ! 
5 ACRES near Cass City --_- INCOME PROPERTY ---- 
Home remodeled - 1-4 piece bathroom and 2 I$ bathrooms; 
Furnace plus w d  burning stove to cut down cost of fuel --- 
24x48' - 4 car new garage; barn; utility building --- $2210.00 
income per month -- excellent location - treed lot ---- 
$ 5,000.00 terms. 5 SPECIAL! ! ! 
RETIREES: North of Cass City ----- 5 ACRES - Double 
fi*ame home thoroughly insulated +remodeled 1st floor - new 
Kitchen cabinets; laundry room off kitchen; 1 bedroom 
d?wn and two upstairs need remodeling + large barns - new 

s furnace; new Andersen Windows + $32,500.00. or will sell 
o 1 ACRE with HOME ONLY for $26,500.00. Call right now 

ETWEEN CARO AND CASS CITY - 1% story home - newly 
Emodeled; vinyl siding; new windows; new fireplace; new 

umbing and wiring. Laundry rmm off of kitchen; 36x50' ga rn; granary; fully insulated. Attractive setting. Offered 
tp you for W,W.OO. 

$OME TO RENT: In C a s  City - 3 bedroom home - family 
p m  -fireplace - immediate possessipa. 

;ACRES: Near Owendale & C a s  City --- Brick home with 
a t u r a l  oak trim - oak cabinets; family size kitchen; 3 bed- 
';ooms; llh bathrooms; well insulated; other buildings - 
p e d  lot - many other features - $38,ooO.00 terms. 

*53 High-way location - 2 ACRES - 1% story home painted 
w i t e ;  many features; furnace; 3 car garage; 30x60' barn 
io very good condition; nice setting - we can give you im- 
rpediate possession. $37,500.00 sellers will hold land con- 

MARLETTE: 12x60' Mobile home in excellent condition - 
ernes with appliances and furniture - PLUS 60x110' Lot 
i.bclO' utility building -- $22,5tM.o0. 
f i r  THESE and OTHER properties not listed here ----- 

f 8' an appointment! ! ! ! 

@act. 
4 

CALL : e- .. 

EXPERT WHEEL align- 
ment. Call for appointment. 
Kingston Tire Center, Kings- 
ton.-Phone 683-2826. 8-8-16tf 
Fnr excellent renair service 

Meat Packing 
Bad Axe, Phone 269-8161 WILL DO baby sittirlg in my 

home near Deford. Call 872- 
2504, 12-1 1-29-3 

rate, why not get in contact 
with Kirby Company of Bad 
Axe'? Fans - $5.50, rollers - 

1 mile north, 1 mile west of 
Bad Axe. [ Card of Thanks 1 

everyone I WOULD for LIKE the to beautiful thank 

cards, letter and prayers. 
And a special thanks to the 
Holbrook Baptist church for 
remembering me. Lois Hill: 

13-12-13-1 

W E  WOULD LIKE to ex-' 
press our sincere thanks tu. 
our for cards children and and gifts relatives. and the ' 

surprise dinner a t  S h e r w d  . 
on the Hill for our 4Oth,+ 
wedding anniversary. May 
one. God bless Nathan each and and Esther'. every-  

Joles. 

THIS IS TO convey my * 

thanks to Dr. John and Dr,; 
Donahue and the entire staff 
of Hills and Dales Hospitak- 
for the excellent care I 
received while my stay in-- 
the hospital. Friends and our. 
minister, Vern Lockard, for. 
their visits, cards and flow-, 
ers. Howard Woodard. 

A GREAT BIG thanks to thk 
Cass City Ambulance Servz: 
ice, police department, Hills- 
and Dales Hospital, Dr. 
Donahue and Dr. Isterabadi. - 
for their quick and superb 
care. I also wish to thank 
Rev. Thomas for his visits, 
my family, relatives an& 
friends for their many acts- 
of kindness during my re- 
cent illness. Don Brinkman. 

13-12-13-1: * 

13-12-13-2* - 

13-12-13-1' 

A SINCERE AND heartfelt 
thank you to Dr. Donahue,. 
the nursing staff and those 
who cared for our brother 
and uncle, Nelson Anker,: 
during his stay in the hos- 
pital. We also wish to thank 
all the neighbors and friends 
who called at  the funeral 
home, those who sent flow- 
ers and brought food. Matie 
Loomis, Manley Fays, How- 
ard Evans family, MIX. 
William Anker family and 
Irma Anker family. 

13-12-13-1 

8-11-25-tf $6.80, dust bags - $12.80, 
maximum labor charge not _ _ _ ~ _ _  
to exceed $6.00. ELMER H. FRANCIS, li- 

A-1 condition, used Kirby ing, barns, buildings. 
Phone 872-2921. 8-11-74 vacuums 

NOTE: Genuine factory tensed builder. New homes 
Kirby parts, rebuilt Kirby or remodeling, Roofing, si& 

Kirby Company of Bad Axe 

Phone 1-51 7-269-7562 8-12-13-3 EXPERIENCED 
Daniel Messing AUCTIONEER 

NOW - Every Sunday. Don't 
miss this antique and collec- 
tors fair. IO a.m. Everything 
from A-Z in the antique and 
rollectihle line. Come see 
and browse at  the old Cass 
City Lanes, 4533 Weaver St., 
Cass City. Plus Don's An- 
tique Auction to follow at 
4:00 p.m. Where you can 
always expect the unex- 
$ected. For more informa- 
tioncall 665-2411. 5-11-29-tf 

40 ACHES between Cass City & Caro - reduced from 
$35,000.00 to $26.000.00 for quick sale. 

77 ACRES - 72 acres tillable and highly productive + 60 Acres 
tiled every 50 feet - no buildings --- $155,000.00, 

REED CITY -- 10 Acres with 8x35' mobile home - with 2 
additions; Pere Marquette River thru rear of property --- 
excellent hunting - On U.S. 10 --- reduced to $14,900. 

We have 3 - 10 acre parcels for sale near Cass City - $7,000 to 
$7500. each. 

10 ACRES with drilled well and septic tank - mostly cleared 
- $8,O00 with $2,000 down. 

40 ACRES mostly wooded - $22,000.00 about $5,000.00 down. 

40 ACRES with lots of woods - Birch, etc. just off M-53 
highway - near Cass City - $22,000.00 terms. 

20 ACRES: Very neat in and out - Highway location - One 
story home with large rooms; sun-room - large family size 
kitchen - basement; plus 40x56' workshop and storage 
building; ideal for cabinet shop, etc. $57,500.00. 

79 ACRES: On blacktop road - 4 bedroom home with l1k 
bathrooms; 100 amp service; new well and water system; 
some decorating done - 36x50' barn; approx. 65 acres til- 
lable; treed lot - offered to you for $69,900.00. 

PARTY STORE on Highway in Thumb Area -Selling Beer & 
Wine Take Out -Gasoline; Wrecker Service - Groceries, etc. 
Ranch type home with 3 bedrooms with lots of closet space; 
15x30' family room; hardwood floors; etc. 3 Acres - lots of 
room for expansion ----all this for $78,500.00 - will trade! ! ! ! ! 

REMODELED! ! 

BRICK HOME in the country - 3 bedrooms with lots of 
closets and storage - Andersen Windows - 2 bathrooms; wall 
to wall carpeting -basement; garage, etc. Price reduced for 
immediate sale ---- $43,500.00 terms. 

WILL DO PAINTING - car- Complete Auctioneering 

Our Experience Assurance. Is Your 

penter work. Call 872-3623. 8-12-6-3 Service We Make Handled All Arrangements Anywhere. 

B AND B Refrigeration - 
Repair all makes of washers, 
driers, refrigerators, freez- 
ers and ranges. Call Caro Ira, David & 
673-6125. . 8-5-1-tf Martin Osentoski 

Phone 
Cass City 872-2352 Collect 

CUSTOM COMBINING. 
Wagons available. Phone 
872-4292. ' 8-11-29-3 

6 inch and 8 inch 

Power 
Ice Augers 

Check Our Low Prices 

KOSTANKO'S Mechanical 
Service - Truck and major 
auto repair, diesel, gas en- 
gines and automatic trans- 
missions rebuilt. Diesel en- 
gines carry a 6-month or 
100,oM) mile warranty; auto- 
matic transmissions, 90 
days. 8:00-5:00 p.m. Call 
872-4540 or stop out 3 miles 
east of Cass City. 8-12-6-4 

Albee c--% ( Wanted to Buy ] 
PIANO WANTED <or No- 
vesta Baptist church. Call 

6-12-13-3 872-2407. 

Home Center 
'Cass City 

8 5-126-tf 

SEWING MACHINE and 
vacuum cleaner sales and 
service. Parts in stock for all 
makes. Service Department 
and store hours, 8 to 5. Tom 
Lowery, 319 Bacon St., Bad 
Axe. Phone 269-9101. 8-1-8-tf 

* Martin Electric 
call. Phone 872-3517: 

Residential and Commercial 7-12-13-3 

WILL BUY - silver coins, 
silver dollars and old pocket 
watches. Phone 872-2635 
after 5 p.m. 6-9-7-tfn 

[To Give Away 1 

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR - 
Dec. 7-24), 9 a.m.-7 p.m. daily 
including week ends. Fea- 
turing homemade crafts at 
Provincial House, Cass City. 

5-12-13-1 

Used Aluminum 
Sheets 

HAMSTERS free to good 
homes. Adults onlv need 

x 30 and 21% x 24% 

Ideal for insulation siding. 
Wiring 

State Licensed 
RELIABLE BABY SITTER 
wanted - 1-vear-old and 5- Free Estimates Pkg. of While they last 

25 $4.95 

Cass City Chronicle 
C a s  City 

FREE HIHLE lessons. I+ 
ware of false Iwchers For 

I pure Gospel. write Project 
Phillip, Box 425B. Holland. 
Michigan 49423. Request 
study guidc I and 2, Gospel 
of Mark. 5- 1 1-29-3 

veardd .  2ni shift. Prefer in 

B. A. CALKA, REALTOR 
6306 W, Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726 r I O U A I  HOUSlWt f omm Telephone: Area Code 517 : 872-3355 REALTOR' woman, assist with meals 

EXPERT BRAKE service and light housework for from $29.95. call for appoint- wages Located on paved 
ment. Kingston Tire Center, road near Bad Axe. call 

8-8-l&tf 
Kingston. Phone 683-2826. Cass City 872-3256. 11-124-3 i .  ' LBTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF HEAL ESTATE IN TUSCOLA, 

HURON AND SANILAC COUhlTJES. 
WE SELL FARMS AND HOhlh$ AT 646 



Tight squeeze for tax bills 
The Elkland Township 

Board Monday night gave an 
informal okay to Treasurer 
Art Randall to do whatever 
is necessary, such as hiring 
extra help, to get tax bills 
mailed in time for persons to 
pay their taxes by the end of 
the year if they so choose. 

Normally, tax bills would 
have been mailed by now but 
the whole process was de- 
layed by the Tuscola County 
Board of Commissioners' 
late approval of the county 

parcel dispute involving the 
Owendale-Gagetown School 
District . 

Receipt of the tax roll 
from the county equalization 
office is expected this week, 
after which it normally 
takes 2-3 weeks of prepara- 
tion before the tax bills can 
be sent aut. "It will be 
close," Randall said 
Wednesday, but if he gets 
the tax roll this week, he 
thinks he can get the tax 
bills out in time. 

ing of the meeting room- 
office portion of the town- 
ship-fire hall. 

The work will be done by 
Stanley McArthur at a cost 
of about $l,OOO, half for 
McArthur and half for paint. 

The garage pr t ion will 
probably be painted next 
year. 

Purchase of a $lo,ooo four: 
year certificate of deposit 
from the Cpss City State 
Bank at  10.3 percent interest 
for the cemetery perpetual 

tax roilbecause of the Goslk The board apprqved paint- care fund was approved. 

BEAT INFLATION. 
We can probably help you cut the high cost of 
living, by checking over your present insurance 
policies. Chances are good that we can save you 
money. We're not tied down to one company, 
but have many to choose from that will fit your 
needs. 

HARRIS-HAMPSHI RE 
AGENCY, INC. 

6815 E. Cass City Road 

f 
Cass City 

Phone 872-2688 

N C  

Repair of the air compres- 
sor used to recharge the fire 
department's air'packs was 
authorized at an approxi- 
mate cost of $400. 

Thumb Crops 
Day slated 
Wednesday 
"Energy -- Yesterdav, To- 

day andTomorrow" will be 
the topic of Ralph L. Lewis 
Jr . ,  vice-president, public 
affairs, of Gulf Oil Corp., 
who will speak at Thumb 
Crops Day, Wednesday, 
Dec. 19, at the Colony House, 
M-53, Cass City. 

In addition, Bill Stout, 
extension specialist from the 
Michigan State University 
Agricultural Engineering 
Department, and others 
from the university will 
spend the morning discuss- 
ing alternate energy uses on 
the farm, such as wind, 
methane, solar and alcohol. 

Sixty-two exhibitors from 
al l  over Michigan and north- 
ern Ohio will have exhihits 
on everything from seed to 
energy. Door prizes will be 
awarded throughout the  day 
and lunch will be available 
at a nominal cost. 

Commercial exhibits opcn 
at 9 a.m. The program starts 
at lOand will run unt i l  4 p.m. 

Gagetow 
The Gagetown Village 

Council is planning to apply 
for $lzS,OOO in federal funds 
for establishment of a senior 
citizen housing facility. 

A public hearing on the 
proposal will be held in the 
village-township hall a t  8 
p.m. Monday. 

The village is applyirig for 
U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 
Small Cities Program funds, 
which can be used for vari- 
ous purposes, including 
housing, street, water, 
drainage and sewer im- 
provements, park improve- 
ments and demolition of 
unsafe structurp.  

'n hearing 

BEV SCHELKE of Cass City was quick to 
adopt a suggestion by the Lions Club to send a 
Christmas card to American hostages held in 
Iran. Lions officials say there is no guarantee 
the hostages will receive the cards but feel the 
effort is well worthwhile. Persons wanting to 
participate in the program should address 
cards to American Hostages, Iran Mission. 
United Nations, 622 Third Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 10017. 

Kingston election 
Petitions for village of- Electors in March will be 

fices in Kingston may be voting for president, clerk, 
pirkcd up at the village hall treasurer, assessor and 
on Ross Street. They must three trustees, all for two 
be filed by 4 p.m. Tuesday, year terms, April 1. 1980 to 
nh,. to nn..-,.h 91  

Regular meeting of Cass City Village Council 

The regular meeting of the developing the management 
Cass City Village Council structure that agencies pres- 
was held November 26, 1979 ently constructing and oper- 
a t  7:Op.m. a t  the Municipal ating waste treatment works 
Building. All Trustee s were and related point and non- 
present except Trustee point source facilities and 
Hampshire. Acknowledged were mem- practices and authority have to capabilities meet the 

bers of the Novesta Town- specific assigned responsi- 
ship Board, William O'Dell, bilities and programs of the 
Supervisor, Nursie Kloc, Water Quality Management 
Clerk, Arleon Retherford, Plan for East Central Mich- 
Trustee and Evert Fields, igan; and 
Treasurer. Discussed was a WHEREAS, the law pro- 
letter received from Mrs. vides that only those agen- 
Kloc concerning operation cies designated by the Gov.- 
and conditions of the land- ernor and approved by the 
fill. Also discussed was the Environmental Protection 
location of the landfill site in Agency (EPA) are eligible 

Purpose of the hearing is 
to hear about what is pro- 
posed and offer suggestions 
as to what they feel would be 
better choices for use of the 
money if the grant is re- 
ceived. 

The proposed project, ac- 
cording to village President 
William Downing, calls,for 
remodeling of an existing 
structure into four apart- 
ments. 

An option hasn't been 
obtained on the property yet. 
so he didn't want to nam 
the building. It should be 
obtained prior to the hear- 
ing, a t  which time it can be 
announced. 

l l l Q l C 1 1  J1, 1301 U C L  1 0  
relation to future homesites 
in Novesta Township. The 
Novesta Board went on rec- 
ord as opposed to the con- 
tinued operation of the land- 
fill at its present location. 
Council indicated that a t  this 
time there was no plan to 
discontinue the operation 

The minutes of the regular 
October meeting were ap- 
proved as presented 

It was reported that the 
Step III grant application for 
Wastewater Treatment of 
$4,454,250 00 has been ap- 

mfi Fm ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~  B 
Come on in to any one of our 24 convenient mid- 
Michigan locations and pick up your FREE HOLI- 
DAY SEASON SURVIVAL KIT. Each kit contains S ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~  the following items: 

3ree &ristMm MSoHg &ets 
Just to make sure that your sing along doesn't turn into 
a ho hum, hum along we've equipped your Sumival 
Ki t  with three song sheets. This means that this year 
the folks at your home or office get-together won't be at 
a loss for words. That's right we've printed up  the 
words to fifteen of your favorite Christmas carols, and 
they're all yours. 

kWrn@gqP *tlu@@v c 

To make sure thai you don't get caught looking 
atound at the last minute for a piece of paper so 
that you can indicate who your gifts are going to, 
or whom they're coming from . . . we've equip- 
ped your Survival Ki t  with 10 handy little g i f t  
tags imprinted with a truditional Partridge in a 
pear tree. 

I 

t 

I '  . -  J 

Tie it to a packuge, p i n  i t  tu your lapel, wear i t  in your hair 
or hang it in an open doorway. 
N o  one knows for cprtain, just  exactly what ?if any) special 
powers arc mysteriously contained in the common mistletoe 
plant . . . but what the heck, why not give it a shot . . . i ts  
in the K i t  . . . it's free . . . and who knows, you might get 

the sfirit 
like to share it! 

proved. A motion was made 
by Trustee Helwig and sup- 
ported by Trustee Tuttle 
that the grant fund offer of 
$4,454,250.00 be accepted. 
Motion carried 5 yeas, o 
nays. 

Request was received 
from Hubbell, Roth and 
Clark to amend their con- 
tract for Engineering Serv- 
ice dated August 8, 1979 due 
to designing the replace- 
ment of the existing secon- 
dary clarifier and exter@ing 
the completion date far 
construction work from 
October 1. 1981 to August 1, 
1982. The total estimated 
contract amount increase is 
from $349,ooo.00 to $389,- 
000.00. The 'matter was 
tabled until the next regular 
meeting for further input 
from Hubbell, Roth and 
Clark. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Rawson and s u p  
ported by Trustee Stahl- 
baum to adopt the following 
rcsolution. 

WHEKEAS. Section 208 of 
the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act Amendments of 
1972 iPublic Law 93-500) 
requires the development 
and implementation of an 
areawide water quality 
management plan. and 
WHEREAS. the Governor 
has designated the East 
Central Michigan Planning 
and Development Commis- 
!ion (ECMPDRC) as the 
:;rction 208 Planning Agency 
f w  the 14county area of 
ISas! Central Michigan to 
develop an areawide water 
quality management plan 
pursuant to Section 208 of 
Public Law 92-500. and 
WHEREAS. said Public 
Law 92-500 requires that an 
agency or agencies be des- 
ignated by the Governor to 
carry out the  plan. and 

WHEREAS. it was dr -  

to receive Section 201 facil- 
ity construction grants; and 
WHEREAS, it is essential 

that an agency or local unit 
of government designated in 
the plan as a Designated 
Management Agency indi. 
cate its willingness to accept 
that responsibility to the 
Governor certifying the 
Plan. NOW THEREFORE B e  

IT RESOLVED that the 
Village of Cass City, Council 
of the Village of Cass City, 
Michigan accepts designa- 
tion as a management 
agency for operating treat' 
ment facilities andiw inter- 
ceptor systems as  identified 
in the Areawide Water Qual. 
ity Management Plan for' 
East Central Michigan, an4 
hereby indicates its willing- 
ness to implement the rec- 
ommendations of the Plan to 
the best of our ability anc 
within budget constraints. 

Motion carried Yeas 5, 
nays 0. 

Date November 26, 1979. 

Acknowledged was n 
letter from the Cass City 
Chamber of Commerce re- 
questing that the Chamber 
be allowed to use the park 
facilities for the second 4th 
of July festival. A motion * 
was made by Trustee Tuttle - 
and supported by Trustee 
Helwig that the Cass City 
Chamber of Commerce be 
allowed to use the park and 
facilities for the 4th of July 
1980. Motion carried 5 yeas; 
o nays. L i  

The Superintendent's re- 
port was reviewed. 

The 1980 Preliminary 
Budget was reviewed. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Rawson and sup- 
ported by Trustee Stably 
haum that the bills as  ex- 
amined be approved for 
payment. Motion carried 5 
yeas. 0 nays. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Tuttle and sup- 
ported by Trustee Helwig 
that the next regular meet;, 
ing be held on December 17, 
1979. Motion carried 5 yeas, 
o nays. 

Upon motion by Trustee 
Stahlbaum and supported by 
Trustee Helwig the council 
went into executive session+ 
to discuss wages and ben& 
fits for 1980 year. 
business There being the meeting no further was 

. 

trrminpd from the studies in adjourned. 

8 ~ "  x 12h" 
PHOTO ALBUM. 

FREE PHOTO ALBUM 
h 115.00 worth of mnw- 

l 0 p . w  e AEE with IS"  rilckon x 12%" Ilk. MOT0 thir,ond ALUUM a* 

Iha hddr 40 w I paws no1 

ONE ALBUM PAGEis Ami L 
with each Kodacolor roll A FREE' 0 developed and printed. 
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Seventh exchange student &from same family 
. *  

* *  I: Tradition continues with Diva Recker .. 
” %iva Maria Goncalves leaves Cass City, but it’s a 
’ h k e r  would like to take a little big to carry under her 
microwave oven back to her arm. 
mtive Brazil when she But the Rotary exchange 

student has accumulated 
numerous other items dur- 
ing her stay here, which she 
will take back, including 
jeans, pens (they’re expen- 
sive in Brazil), charm 
bracelets and a curling iron. 

She will also have a lot of 
stories to tell, but in the 
Becker family, they only 
become another chapter, not 
a book in itself, for Diva 
(pronounced “jeva”) is the 
seventh member of her fam- 
ily to be a Rotary exchange 
student. 

gram. Diva’s father is ex- 
change program officer for 
the Rotary Club, which h e l p  
explain why so many of’his 
children have participated 
in the program, The Ekker 
family has also had 13 
exchange students from the 
U.S. and elsewhere stay with 
them over the years. 

Belo Horizonte is a city of 
about 2.2 million persons, 
about 250 miles north of Rio 
de Janeiro. 

It took a while for Diva to 
become used to the small 
town atmosphere here, but 
now that she has been here 
almost a year, she can say, 
“I like small cities better.” 

birthday was Dec. 1) has a 
year of high school remain- 
ing when s he returns home. 
When she gets home, it 

will beduring summer vaca- 
tion (seasons are the re- 
verse of here) and school 

THE 18-Y EAR-OLD (HER 

will m u m e  in March. 
After graduation, she has 

to take the tough entrance 
examinations to get into a 
university. Her present aim 
is to study medicine, but that 
is one of the toughest fields 
to qualify for as there are 
few openings. 

It’s only natural that Diva 
would want to study that 
difficult subject, which re- 
quires seven years of 
schooling. Both her father 
and mother are doctors and 
two brothers and a s i s t g  
are now in medical school. 
Her father specializes in 
lung diseases, such as 
tuberculosis, and her moth- 
er is a blood specialist, 
doing most of her work in a 
laboratory, though she does 
treat some people with gen- 
eral ailments on the side. 
AS AN ALTERNATIVE, 

Diva has given thought to 
returning to this country and 

and gymnastics, but basical- Automatic door openers a t  Understandably, after 
ly for fun, not for its com- supermarkets were some- almost a year here, Miss 

thing she had never seen Becker is looking forward to petitive She has aspects. had to give up on before and vending ma- going home, but with mixed 

gymnastics after three chines were another. And emotions after what she 
years of it in Brazil because then there were microwave says was the “great year 1 
she hurt her back (playing ovens. “I just love that.” have had.” 
volleyball ) , though she 
briefly did try it and track at  
Cass City High School. 

She is studying art, phys- 
ics, biology, communica- 
tions, composition and typ- 
ing. DIVA HAS HAD AN OP- 

portunity to do some travel- 
ing in this country in organ- 
ized tours with other Rotary 
exchange students. There 
was a trip to the western 
United States and Canada in 
July and in October, a trip to 
Stratford, Ont. She has also 
visited Cedar Point. 

Brazil is a modern country 
and with brothers and sis- 
ters having been here before 
and exchanne students frnm 

._ . ___ _. . 

NOTICE 
The Village of Cass City has opportunity to 

apply for a Grant through the Land and Water 
Conservation fund, Michigan department 
of Natural Resources for the construction of 
4 tennis courts within the Village Park. 

This is to be presented at the regular 
meeting of the Cass City Village Council held 
at 7:OO P.M., Monday,December 17, 1979 at 
the Municipal Building, 6737 Church Street, 
Cass City, MI. 

She has five older brothers 
and one older sister, a1  of 
whom spent a year overseas 
(in the U.S., Australia or 
South Africa). A younger 
sister who comes to this 
country next year will be the 
eighth. There are a total of 
11 youngsters in the family. 

Diva arrived in Cass City 
late last January. The first 
thing she had to get used to 
was the cold weather, which 
is unknown where she lives. 
“I almost didd,” she said 
figuratively . She ultimately 
decided, “I just love the 
snow, but not the cold.” 

She also had to learn to 
speak English. She had stud- 
ied the language for four 
years before coming here, 
but it was basically reading 
and writing, thus she could 
speak very little. It took her 
2-3 months before she felt 
comfortable in her new 
tongue. (Portuguese is 
spoken in Brazil.) 

DIVA FIRST ,LIVED 
with the Chuck Erla family, 
then with the Bob Wisch- 
meyers and since late Sep- 
tember, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Ziehm on Green 
Road. 

The Ziehms’ daughter, 
Lori, returned home in 
August from a year’s stay in 
Diva’s home town of Belo 
Horizonte as a Rotary ex- 
change $tude t. 

Each atten ed a different 
school but did meet there 
through the exchange pro- 

S 

Lynda McIntosh ” . - - -___ 
studying physical education. 

She likes sports, her favor- 
itesbeing tennis, basketball, 

this country staying a t  her 
house, there were few sur- 
prises when she came here. Cas@ Citv 

Village Clerk 

*r 

COME TO CASS CITY WHERE 
lists need 
for doctors 

ac The need for more physi- 
cians in Cass City and many 
other communities has been 
brought to the attention of 
506 young physicians regis- 
tered with the Michigan 
Health Council Physician 
Placement Service. 

The Health Council recent- 
ly published a new “Roster 
of Opportunities” which lists 
over 130 openings in the 
state for physicians. 

“,The roster is in the mail 
to young physicians in hos- 
pital residency training pro- 
grams in 12 Michigan count. 
ies, to physicians coming out 
of the military or completing 
medicat missionary proj- 
ects, and to others who are 
interested in coming to 
Michigan from other 
states,” according to C. 
Allen Payne, M.D., MHC 

THE ACTION IS IN AN 
I .  

DIVA BECKER 

ANTIQUE and 
1: COLLECTORS FAIR 

EVERY SUNDAY 
Starting 10 a.m. T . : with Antique Auction to follow at 4:OO p. m. 

1 Old Cass City Lanes - 
4533 Weaverstreet Cass City f Be In Cass City For Second 

$50 Lucky Buck Drawing [ president. 
Of the many openings 

listed, !39 locations wanted 
family physicians. 

Cass City lists in the roster “SPECIAL d - CHRISTMAS 9 
a need foi three doctors, in 
urology, family practice and 
internal medicine. Hills and 
Dales General Hospital Ad- 
ministrator Ken Jensen is 
listed as the contact person. 

Christmas 

Saturday, Dec. 15 - 4 p.m. ,“DISCOUNT OF 1Ohe 0 9  
a kA 1 You Must Be Present to Win 
-. 

Matched Sets 
Gowns and Robes 

In Jewel Tones 

Soft and Luxurious 

Snap Front and 
Zip Front Styles 

Pigeon and Cass City 

. 

Register For Visit 1 
Free i Town concert 

theme Monday 
“Bring Back Christrr-as 

Town” will be the theme 
Monday when the Cass City 
High School choir and vocal 
ensemble perform their an- 
nual Christmas concert. 

The program will begin at  
7 3 0  p.m. in the cafetorium. 

‘Florida 
At His House$ Trip For 2 

Friday - 7-9 p. m. Nothing To 

Obligation 
BUY - NO 

tegister at participating 
itores everytime you shop. 

Saturday - Noon to 2 p.m. 
Sunday - 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 

.. 

Highlight wP1 be an origi- 
nal composition by vocal 
music director Jim Hobbs 
describing what Cass City 
was like when it was called 
Christmas Town, Michigan. CANDY FOR THE KlDDlES 1 .. 

Circled On Calendar 

Children 12 and Under December 1979 
SUM M O M  T U I  WED THU FRl  .AT 

1 Edward H. Doerr 
Our Buyer’s 

Choice Plan suits 
yaur insurance 

budget. 
With Michigan Mutual’s 
”Buyer’s Choice Plan” 
you have several pay- 
ment options. Pick the 
schedule that’s conve- 
nient to you, with only a 
small service charge per 
payment. 

It’s the better way to 
pay for car and home in- 
surance. Call us for full 
details. 

NOON TO 4P.M. I I I 

UNTIL CHRISTMAS I 25; 26’27 28 29 4 
I r 

. FREE SUNDAY COFFEE TICKETS %I 
Ask For Them At Participating Stores f Doerr Agency 

6285 Main St. 

Phone 872-3815 
Cass city CASS CITY RETAIL COMMITTEE 
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% 

PAtiE TWO CASS CITY CHHONH'LF: THURSDAY, DECEMBEH 13,1979 CAS CITY, M~CHIGP 
\ 

wehave $3 
Gift Certificates, 

Fruit Baskets 
Made to Order, 

Any Size 

Bunny Keyser or Price. = 

Cass City IGA' Foodliner 
Food Stamps Gladly Accepted STORE HOURS: DAILY TO 6:OO THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TO 9:OO. 

LAST WEEK'S $1 00.00 WINNER 
for Your Shopping Convenience 
Fast Photo Finishing Service Beer, Wine We now Holiday have Bag Champagne Ice 

r 
SMALLER PRIZE WINNERS LI TED AT STORE. 

NOTE: Not responsible for errors mode in 
printing. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

Ad Good Thru Sat, Dec. 15,1979. 

+ 
I 

fl (from people you know) I I 

FRESH GREEN THORNAPPLE VALLEY *WHOLE Loin End 

Boneless PorkRoast IGA TABLFRITE . H, "I2' Cabbage IGA TABLERITE' Farmer Peet Repeater LOUIS RICH 

count Style $129 

Center Pork Chops Cut ib $1 5 9  1 9: Spare%bs ib 
Boneless Turkey Franks Sliced Bacon Ham 'Chuck Roast 

IGA TmlrRirr 

Water addad * 1 69 1 2 0 ~ .  Pkg 77' Ilb. 8" Proc...mg Ib 

PINK OR WHITE ..* 

Florida i 
Grapefruit! 

FRESH RED 
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Mrs. Wells elected Huron Jaw 
R 
I 
if! 

boardfetes !i 

A. Sweeneya I s 
I 

Meredith 

Auten 

remembem 

;WMS 1 president 
* Twenty-three women at- 
knded the Dec. 4 meeting of 
&e Baptist Missionary So- 
eiety at the First Baptist 
Ehurch. 

The work project began at s :30, followed by the busi- 
Bess meeting at 7:N, opened 
& Mm. Roselia Kretzsch- 
mer with prayer. Minutes of 
the November meeting were 
read by Mrs. Jim Perry and 
an offering was taken to be 
divided between the general 

h n d  and the children’s 
- nome at St. Louis. 

Members brought Christ- 
mas gifts to be distributed ta 
shut-ins and cookies for the 
parsonage family. 

Officers for the coming 
qear were elected as fol- 
lows : President, Mrs. Clyde 
Wells ; secretary-treasurer, 
ME. John Wood; devotions 

chairman, Mary Hanby, in- 
formissions chairman, Mrs. 
Jim Perry; prayer chair- 
man, Mrs. Richard Shaw; 
project chairman, Mrs. 
Rosella Kretzxhmer ; re- 
porter, Mrs. Stanley Mc- 
Arthur. 

Devotions at the meeting 
were conducted by Mary 
Hanby and prayer for mis- 
sionaries was led by Mrs. 
McArthur. 

Grace was given by Mrs. 
Linda Helwig. Mrs. Jerry 
Ferris and Mrs. James 
Burleson served refresh- 
ments at the close of the 
meeting. 

r 

Sometimes a fellow 
$trikes out trying to strike it 
rich. 

Angus Sweeney of Huron 
Line Road, Ubly, was guest 
of honor Dec. 1 as the Huron 
County Community Fair 
Board honored him for his 29 
years of service “above and 
beyond the call of duty“ to 
the fair. 

He joined the fair board in 
1950, was vice-president for 
several years, and also was  
chairman of many of its 
committees. 
Total income of the fair 

the year Sweney joined the 
board was $37.600, com- 

Ladies 
Nylon 

Qui I ted EARRING 1 
ROBES SPECIAL 1 I was married in June, 

1920, when 1 was 29 years old 
and had a world of enemies. 

Virginia was beautiful, I 
wasn’t so hot. 

I had hidden my car in our 
barn with all of our bags 
loaded, prepared to take off. 

The Wilsey house was full 
of invited guests, but lined 
up outside with their lights 
pointed toward the house 
were probably 15 cars filled 
with uninvited guests. 

The house was beautifully 
decorated with flowers. 
Everything was dignified 
and serene. Father Wilsey, 
sober and doubtful; Mother 
Wilsey, the perfect and 
proper lady. 

Rev. Bradfield performed 
the ceremony. I shall never 
forget when he finished, took 
my hand and nodding to- 
wards Virginia, said, 
“Meredith, your wife.” 

We went upstairs, where 
we changed our clothes. 
Outside the house, there was 
a large crowd milling about. 
I looked them over and saw 
no sympathetic eyes. 

I was glad I had taken 
track a t  Bowdoin, so when 
the time came to go, I 
dashed out of the house, 
across the street and down 
the alley. 

It was like a bunch of 
hounds after a rabbit. 1 hid 
behind a billboard and let 
the crowd go by. I then 
circled up to our barn and 
gleefully opened the door, 
only to find all of our bags 
gone and the wires of the car 
disconnected, 

It was hopeless, so I took 
my foot in hand and hied 
down to the rear door of the 
post office, where I found 
Joe Dodge and told him to 
have my brother-in-law, 
Clark McKenzie, meet me a 
mile west of town. 

I raced along the side of 
the road inside the fence. I 
had a new suit and overcoat 
on, but I forgot there was a 
gravel Dit en route. It was 

side of the pit into a mud 
puddle at the bottom. Not 
deterred, I picked myself up 
and found Clark at the mile 
corner as agreed and he took 
me to Caro. 

In the meantime, Dr. Mc- 
Coy had picked Virginia up 
and carried her kicking and 
screaming out the front door 
to his car. The group had 
taken the distributor out of 
his car, but when they saw 
the doctor supposedly kid- 
napping Virginia, Bill Mar- 
tus put it back on. Harry 
Crandell jumped on the side 
of the car. Virginia shoved 
her hand in his jaw and he 
bit her finger. 

’ Clinton Seeley, my best 
man, grabbed Crandell 
around the waist and pulled 
him off as the car started. 
Crandell started to fight 
poor Clinton, but away went 
McCoy with some other cars 
following. 

Virginia lost her voice. 
McCoy outdistanced the 
other cars and pulled up a t  
Seeley’s house, into which 
Virginia ran with McCoy. 
Mr. Seeley came home 

and everlastingly berated 
McCoy for pulling such a 
trick and ordered McCoy out 
of the house. 

I came along shortly after 
with no car and no bags, so I 
went over to ‘“Uncle Elm- 
er’s’’ and he let me have his 
car, 

We then proceeded peace- 
fully to the Bancroft at 
Saginaw, where I had en- 
gaged a room. The clerk 
looked me over. I was a 
pitiful sight, covered with 
mud and with no bags. He 
said, “Nothing doing,” so we 
journeyed on to the Fordney, 
where they rather reluctant- 
ly  accepted our version of 
the night and gave us a 
room. 

The next day, Mr. Wilsey 
and Helen arrived with our 
bags and we proceeded 
blissfully happy by boat to 
Buffalo and from there, on to 

I For Pierced Ears 
Reg. 19.98 

Now Only 

$1 6.97 
pared to $179,300 netted at 
the 1979 fair. 

He has now retired from 
the board, his spot being 

E filled by Bob Oeschger of 
Port Hope. 

sweeney and his wife, 1 
Albina, will be s p d m g  E 

B time in Arizona, but will be 

E at the 1980 fair when it opens 
Aug. 4. 

t61 preciation dinner included 
Sheriff and Mrs. Richard 
Stokan, Bob Labor of the 
Michigan Livestock Ex- 
change and his wife, and 
Huron county Extension 
Director Robert Johnson 

Special guests at the ap- E 

1 

I I and his wife. 

100% Nylon, 
100% Polyester 

Filled. 
Sizes 38 - 42 

$3.9811 

Ladies’ Sizes 5-10 
RAY ON PANTIES 

volunteers 1 
neededas I Y 

Ladies’ 

Poodle 
Sweaters [ 

14.98 Reg. $1 1 m o o  1 
FLANNEL 
SHIRTS 

By Campus 

$ 7 9 8  
and Up 

A wide selection of 
Winter Patterns. 

tux helpers Ifi P 
The Internal Revenue 

Service is looking for com- 
munity-minded citizens to 
be trained as volunteer in- 
come tax assistants (VITA). 

VITA is designed to pro- 
vide free tax assistance in 
neighborhood locations to 
senior citizens, low-income, 
military, or non-English 
speaking individuals who 
cannot travel to an IRS 
office and cannot afford to 
pay for professional guid- 
ance. 

VITA volunteers do not 
need special backgrounds in 
law or accounting. A general 
educational background is 
all that’s necessary. Train- 
ing and materials for VITA 
are provided free by IRS. 

VITA programs can be 
sponsored by local civic or 
fraternal organizations, ed- 
uca t ional institutions, 
churches, and social groups. 
Most VITA volunteers pro- 
vide assistance in their own 
neighborhood a t  schools, 
churches, and libraries that 
are conveniently located for 
taxpayers who cannot travel 
to an IRS office. 

Persons interested can 
call the IRS. A toll-free 
number is listed in all tele- 
phone directofies. 

SPECIAL 
~ m W a o R r  
OFFER 
2 months’ 
SUPPlY 

t 100% Acrylic. Sizes S, M, L. 
A rainbow of colors, V-neck 

Slipover. z 
1-14 Men ’s $ 6 2 9  Heavy Wool Velour Shirts 

1 Shirt 

~ $1898 $1 1 O 0  Qeg. 14.95 
Value 

SAVE $4.00 
Collar styles and V-necks 

Old Wood Drug 
On The Corner Cass Cifi 

Y 

pitch dark. I rolled down the New York. 1 85% Wool, 
Washable. Sizes 

S-M-L-XL. 
Sizes S, M, L, XL 

1 

Men’s 

Turtle Neck 

Shirts 
Only $ 5 9 9  
Stripes 8. plain colors. 

Sizes S-M-L. I 

BASKET BALL 
Men’s I1  Men ’s 

HEAVY 
for Nick 
Mulrath,87 I r! TUBE SOX I I  

Thermal $ 19 ! I pr. 8 
With 
Stripes 

Nick Mulrath, 87, &be- ii 
waing, died last Wednesday 
at Scheurer Hospital, 
Pigeon, followinp: a long s 

I - 
i w r  n - 
iii iiliiess. - u  
E Mulrath was born Feb. 5, 

1892, in Hungary, son of # 
Christof and Margaret Mul- 
rath. 

He and Theresa Klopp 8 
were married April 15, 1915, 8 
in North Dakota. The couple 
moved to the Sebewaing 
area in 1930. 

Mulrath was a retired &! 
Sebwaine Brewerv em- yt 

I 
ti B ts I 

I 

Friday, Dec. 14 = Away at North Branch I 
RED HAWKS vs. USA1 

B machine washable Tuesday, December 18 ‘i I 
machine dryable 

Conlen 1s. 

10096 Dacron. Polyester 

52 x 70 .................. $1 0.99 
60x80 12.99 
70x90 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.! 
70 x 90 oval. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.1 

1 5.Pb 70x 70 x 108 108 Oval. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ 1 5.99 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

SPONSORED BY THESE HAWK BOOSTERS 
Pinney 

State Bank - - - - . - - 
Albee @!!!-!! General Cable Co. 

Division of GK Technology, lnc. 
Phone 872-21 11 Phone 872.2400 

Home Center 
Phone 872-2270 

IGA Schneeberger’s TV ’ I ApDllance, Furniture Geiger-Hun t Ford, Inc. Food I i n er 

.-__, - 
sons, John Mulrath, Cass $ 
City, Joe Mulrath, Detroit, 
and Nick Mulrath Jr.,  Red- 
ford; two sisters, Mrs. # 
Christine Wogh and Mrs. 
Anna Hinkel. both of Cali- te 

8 

.......... 
fornia: six brothers. Caswr. I .  -~ I Phone 872-2645 Phone 872-2698 Phone 872-2300 

Mutual Savings Thumb Cass City 
Sports, Inc. 

fhe Charmont 

& Loan National Bank 
Phone 872-431 1 Phone 872-2105 Phone 8724630 

Phone 872-4200 

........ 

Jake. Chiis, John, Pete, i n d  1 
Phillin Mulrath. all of Cali- ....... - - ---. - -  F - - - -  
fornia ; 18 grandchildren; 
eight step-grandchildren; 24 
great-grandchildren, and fi  
two stepgreat-grandchil- , 

4 ELECTRIC BLANKETS Full Size :a 

$ 2 3 9 8  $ 2 5 9 8  $3098 E 

% :I! 
‘3 

I! 

Twin Full 
Size Size Dual Control 

?-YEAR GUARANTEE - SAVES ENERGY 

dren. 
One son, Steve Mulrath, 

two brothers, and one sister 
preceded him in death. 

!?,emices were held Satur- 
day morning from the 
Dinkel-Juengel Funeral 
Home, Sebewaing, and at 
noon in the Holy Family 
Catholic church. Father 
Eugene Seidenwand offici- 
atcd. . .  with burial in the 

Village 
Kritzmans’, Inc. Service Center Phone 872-3470 

Phone 872-3850 

Walbro 
Corporation 

Crof t=Clara Cass City State Bank 
Phone 872-2131 Lumber; Inc. Phone 872-4335 

Phone 812-2141 

Martin Electric 

Ouvry Chevrolet 

Phone 872-41 14 

Erla’s Food 
Center 

Evans Products 
Gagetown Olds, Inc. 

Phone 672-2191 

I Phone 665-9913 Phone 872-4301 

I FO-I Wear f 

Men’s Chappel’s,ril Wear and 

Formal Wear Rental 
Phone 872-3431 

I , .. 



Kraft 
Medium Frankenmuth 

and 
i Medium &Mild Pinconning 

'Cheeses 
'*OZ. >kg. $ 1 4 9 
Keebler Club Crackers Ib. 89' 

OF OUR 

Cookware Fiesta 

HERE'S OUR OFFER: 
h each $3 00 purchase YOU are entitled to buy one slamp for 
'(plus lax) A SIX Oo119r PurChags entltles YOU IO buy two 
npr. etc , 1111 the a4ver csrd with 32 stamps and we WIII 
Mnl lo you a let 01 gmuine Porcelain on steel Cookware 
WWO as M Y  cud8 U YW want. pureham a8 many sals 
' M you want Jult like 4 Iaya.way plan In 3 colors 

Start today! 





AGE srx 

,DEERlNG PACKING 
1 M l l e  North, Y2 Mile East Of 

Silverwood at 4808 E. Mayville Road :- 

FRESH COUNTER MEATS 
CHECK OUT PRICES ON 

-/ LAMB H PORK HVEAL 
'c, BEEF HALVES AN0 QUARTERS 

I fOR BUSlWrSS TRUCKING AUD 
SLAUGHTERING CALL 51 7.761 -7073 

C A S  CITY, MICHIGAN C A S  CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13,1979 

I 1 I Holbrook Area News I Mrs. Thelma Jackson 

Phone 658-2347 

Give The 
Gift of Beauty. 

The Euchre Club will meet 
Saturday evening, Dec. 15, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Laming. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Naples 
and family of East Detroit 
spent the week end with 
Mrs. Louis Naples. 

Jim and Judy Tyrrell left 
Sunday for New Orleans 
where they will take a plane 
for Belize, Central America, 
They will spend 10 days with 

#cPmwww~EumEm~ 
as 
8 

: A  Gift Certificate from Hillside Beauty !!I 
p51 

Stop In For Details I 

Shop. A thoughtful way to say 
" Merry C h r i s t mas". I 

':HILLSIDE BEAUTY SHOP! 

Rita Tyrrell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mc- 

Ardle, Barbara Thorley, 
Max Cook of Bad Axe, Fred 
Hagen, Mr. and Mrs. Bryce 
Hagen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Sageman and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Sageman of Ubly, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pfaff, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kevin Robinson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Robinson were Saturday 
evening guests of hlr. and 
Mrs. Howard Wills in honor 
of Mcs. Frank Sageman's 
and John Pfaff's birthdays. 

Mr. and Mrs. Orben Wilk- 
ens of Pontiac were Friday 
and Saturday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Sweeney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson 

Retirees 
disp lay 
hobbies 
Owen-Gage Senior Citi- 

zens had a fine display of 
hobbies a t  the Dec. 6 meet- 
ing at  Gagetown. 

Forty-four were present to 
enjoy fellowship, refresh- 
ments and bingo. Guests 
were Blanche Wood and Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Bisset. 

Mary Lewis took blood 
pressure readings assisted 
by Velma Kain. Reports on 
two meetings of the Com- 
mission on Aging were given 
by Elma Miklovich and 
Frank Doan. Mable On- 
drajka and Nettie Doan also 
attended the meetings held 
in Cass City and Bad Axe. 

Birthday greetings were 
sung to Lee Smith, Frank 
Doan, Mary Blondell, Mary 
Kuehne and Elma Severn. 
Door prizes were won by 
Mable Ondrajka and Lee 
Smith. 

Next meeting will be the 
Christmas party with gift 
exchange at the Owendalk 
Community Building this 
Thursday at noon. Com- 
mittee members are Myrtle 
Nelson, Pearl Albrecht, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Ziehm and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Enderle. 

were Tuesday evening 
guests of Mr: and Mrs. 
Ronnie Gracey. 

Jack Ross apd Floyd 
Zula'uf of ubly were Thurs- 
day afternoon guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Schenk. 

Evans Gibbard, Tom and 
Sandy were Sunday evening 
guests of Mrs. Tom Gibbard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Glaza were Sunday dinner 
and afternoon guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Krug. 

HILLTOPPERS 

The Shabbona RLDS Hill- 
toppers met a t  the home of 
Lillian Dunlap a t  Caro Fri- 
day evening for a Christmas 
party and dinner. 

Mrs. Voyle Dorman was in 
charge of the worship serv- 
ice and Mrs. Nellie Gregg 
was in charge of recreation. 

The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Cleland in Jan- 
uary. 

++++++ 
Mrs. Milton Phillips and a 

friend from Snover were 
Wednesday forenoon guests 
of Mr . and Mrs. Henry Jack- 
son. 

Mrs. Manly Fay Sr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La- 
peer were Friday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Zulauf in Ubly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson 
spent Friday and Sunday 
with Mrs. Emma becker in 
Cass City. 

Mrs. Jack Walker visited 
Mrs. Dave Sweeney Satur- 
day. 

Mrs. Alex Cleland and 
Carol spent from Wednes- 
day till Friday with Annie 
Pelton in Cass City. 

Mrs. Doug Morell and son 
and Melvin Peter were Fri- 
day forenoon guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Jackson and 
family and Mrs. George 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lam- 
ing visited Lela Murphy in 
Port Huron Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spenc- 
er attended the Sanilac-Tus- 
cola rural. letter carriers' 
meeting and dinner a t  the 

JdCkSOn. 

Having purchased dwelling and property in Kinde wi th  a 40 year col lect ion of 
antiques, I will sell th is  col lect ion at the Kinde V.F.W. Hall o n  M-53, 3h mile south of 
Kinde or  8114 miles north of Bad Axe (Huron County) on: 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1979 
mt 1O:OO A.M. 

LUNCH ON THE GROUNDS 

1 . ,  FURNITURE 
" ' 1 Oak Dresser wlbevelled mirror 
,: 1 very nice Oak Ice Box 

1 Pine Cupboard 
"'-. 43 smaller Antique Dressers 
- ' 1 Cane Rocker 

Old Fancy Trunks 

(from Kinde Hotel -- 1900) 

p$l Oak Swivel Office Chair 
9 . (from old blacksmith shop of  
f lSSq in Kinde) 
9 1 'Wooden Washing Machine 
$ 1 Edison Record Player (that plays 

thick records) 
Edison cylinder type record 

back Oak Captain Chairs 

t old Rockers 

of 78 records 
d --both thick &thin-- 

Stroud Duoart Player Piano with 
i bench 

300-400 piano rolls 
I Cherry Adjustable Piano 
!, Stool w/glass claw feet 
;; Iron & Brass Bed 
i: Gingerbread Kitchen Clock 
$ 5  Mantel Clock 
$ Old Pendulum Clock 
3 :  Solid Oak Back Bar for Barber Shop 
3 .  

;, ' 
including: Marble Top (cracked) 

2 '  - 3solidOak Barber chests, Oak 
r? Large Plate Glass Mirror 
3 .w/bevelied edge, Pedestal Sink 
5 f with hardware (frofn old Kinde 
$ :.-. Barbershop) '' biass Tellers Cage 8. Original Brass ' e 

Wooden Egg Crate 
Small BOX End Stove < 

7 Ice Cteam Table & Chair 
5 Oak Organ Tbp wlOval bevelled 
2 ,mirror 
i Oak completely refinished Murphy 
2 Bed wlmattress $ 8'Oak collapsible Wardrobe 

r' 

3 

2 

, Kinde P.O. Boxes -- 1800 era 

:: 
c 

I: 

Oak Teller Cage from Community 
Bank - Bad Axe - with a lot of  
brass &original glass 

Wurlitzer Model 1015 old 78 jute 
box 

Old Popcorn Machine 

Old Knitting Machine 
Various Picture Frames B. Pictures 
Lamp Table 

COLLECTIBLES 
Large Number of Horse Collars 

Large number of hames with brass 

Harness oiling tank 
Old Saddle 
English Saddle 
Horse bits 
Several like brand new Whipple trees 
Several Kerosene Lanterns 
Several Old Metal & Brass 
Sheep & Cow Bells 
Village Fire Bell 
Large Catholic Church Bell 

Lightning Rods 
Blacksmith Bellows approx. 5' 
2 sets of drive chains for BRUSH car 

--++Invoice Included---- 
140 pair Richardson skates - 

clamp on - Pat.1935 
Repair parts for skates also leather 

straps 
Old Gasoline Car Heater 
Coal Bucket 
Pair of Ice Saws 
Wooden Stave Barrel Tools 
GLOBES: 2 Standard Red Crown 

Milk Glass gasoline globes, 1 
blue crown and 1 visible milk 
glass 

SLEIGH BELLS: Calibrated, com- 
pletely polished, remounted, 
reburnished, new straps with 

----REAL LV WORKS--*+ 

wil l  be operating day of sale 

different sites 

knobs. some metal hames 

complete with collar 

Roseville dish 
Several Aladdin Lamps 

different colored bases also a 
silver based one 

Several glass kerosene lamps 
Crock mixing bowls 
Butter Churns 
Large quantity of unique knick- 

A lot of Old Books 
Large collection of Jim Beam, 

Vaseline Teabury Gum display 
Stand -- Very Nice 
Brass ice cream scoop & ice 

cream container 
Unique carving set 
Cobalt Blue -- Medical Container 
Fancy Glove Boxes 
Fancy Tea Canisters 
Quantity of Old Dishes 

mWlSEHOLD MSCEUANWS 
1 Kitchen Majestic Range 
2 smaller kitchen ranges (like new 

Davenport - Chair - Small Recliner 
Small Kitchen Table w14 chairs 
Larger Kitchen Table w14 chairs 
3 burner old gas range 

40" Fria. Electric 2 oven Rarloe 

knacks 

Ezra Brooks and 2 Limestone 
Bottles 

used 6 months) 

Philco refrigerator mm 

" 

Many Articles too numerous to list -- 
6 

8. * ED GORM'SKI, O W N E ~  Phone 517-854-5310 
i TERMS: Cash of check with proper ID. Everything settled for day of sale. 

or SI 7-730-7253 
:: Not responsible for accidents. 
b 
b 

P 
LORN HILLAKER, AUCTIONEER - Phone 5 17-872-301 9 Cass City 

-/ - 

home of Mrs. Millie Cooper 
a t  Kingston Tuesday eve- 
ning. The next meeting wiU 
be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Schulze at 
Brown City Jan. 15. 
ford, Mr. Scott and Mrs. and Lynn Debbie Hur- of 

Cass City were Sunday sup- 
per guests of Clara Bond, 

Mrs. Dave Kolar and 
Melissa and Mrs. Jerry 
Decker were Thursday 
lunch guests of Mrs. Gaylord 
Lapeer. 

Clayton Campbell and 
Sara Campbell visited 
Harry Edwards a t  Huron 
Memorial Hospital in Bad 
Axe Monday and Tuesday. 

Mrs. Fritz VanErp, Ann 
Ternes and Mrs. Dave 
Sweeney attended the 
Fraser Presbyterian church 
dinner Wednesday. 

Harold Schultz of Lapeer 
was a Wednesday afternoon 
calle a t  the Cliff Jackson 
home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Len Gorno- 
wicz of Harbor Beach and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Glaza of 
Ubly were Sunday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Sofka. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Wills of Bad Axe were 
Sunday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robinson. 
ing Judy spent Tyrrell from of Thursday East Lans- till 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Tyrrell and family. 

Mrs. Kim Anthony, Matt 
and Katie spent Thursday 
with Mrs. Jim Doerr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Ber- 
ridge were Thursday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ber- 
ridge and son at  Utica. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord 
Lapeer were Saturday s u p  
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Timmons and family. 

Carol Ross of Bad Axe and 
Shirley Ross spent Friday id 
Bay City and Saginaw. 

Clara Bond spent Thurs- 
day at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Damm and daugh- 
ter in Pigeon. 

Sara Campbell attended 
the East Sheridan Extension 
turkey supper and Christ- 
mas party at the Crossroads 
restaurant Tuesday eve- 
ning. 

Mrs. Dave Sweeney and 
David visited Mr. and Mrs. 

.Joe Sweeney a t  Elkton and 
Mary Sweeney Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Ken Bukow- 
ski of Ubly and Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Jackson and family 
were Friday afternoon and 
supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floyd Morell and fam- 
ily in honor of Jason Jack- 
son's sixth birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Deachin 
Todd and Laura of Lake 
Orion spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Reynold 
Tschirhart . 

Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Michalski and family and 
Mr.  and Mrs. Kevin Robin- 

Hilda Bush 
funeral this 
Thursdav 

J 

Hilda Bush, 71, of Caro, 
died Monday at  the Tuscola 
County Medical Care Facil- 
ity. 

She was born Sept. 28,190g 
in Elmwood township, the 
daughter of Warren and 
Bertha (Loomis) O'Dell. 

She was a lifelong resident 
of the county and a member 
of the Colwood United Breth- 
ren church. 

She married Alger L. Bush 
Jan. 6, 1937 in Elmwood 
township. 

Surviving are her husband 
of Caro; two sons, Alger Lee 
Bush, Caro, and Allen C. 
Bush, Chicago; one daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Joseph (Edna) 
Miller of Bonaire, the Neth- 
erlands Antilles; eight 
grandchildren; one great- 
grandson ; three sisters, 
Mrs. Hubert (Helen) Root, 
Caro, Mrs. Clare (Marie) 
Hanes, Caro, and Mrs. Floyd 
(Iva) Bell, Otisville; four 
brothers, Dr. C.W. O'Dell, 
Inkster, Clayton O'Dell, La- 
peer, Dr. C.S. O'Dell, Mil- 
ford, Ohio, and Dr. Bernard 
O'Dell, Miami, Fla., and 
several nieces and nephews. 
One daughter died in in- 
fancy; one granddaughter 
preceded her in death. Two 
brothers, Carlon and Keith 
O'Dell, also preceded her in 
death. 

Funeral services will be 
this Thursday at  2 p.m. a t  
the Colwood United Breth- 
ren church, Rev. Paul 
Sheets and Rev. Willis 
Weaver officiating. Burial 
will be in the Almer ceme- 
tery. 

Arrangements were by the 
Collon Funeral Home, Cam. 

Memorials may be made 
to Gideon Living Memorial 
Bibles or to the Colwood 
United Brethren Church 
Building Fund. 

son and Tracey were Sunday 
dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Michalski in honor 
of Mrs. Dave Michalski's 
birthday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle- 
land, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Doerr, Jamie and Jeff, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Cleland and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Walsh and family 
attended the wedding of 
Miss Debbie Maikrzek and 
Bill Cleland, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Cleland, a t  the 
Methodist church in Bad 
Axe at 7 o'clock Saturday. A 
reception followed a t  the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Eugene Cleland a t  Bad Axe. 
Guests attended from Ban- 
croft and Pickering, On- 
tario, Canada, Detroit, Ubly, 
Mt. Clemens and Bad Axe. 

Mrs. Steve Timmons and 
daughters of Owendale and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord La- 
peer spent Saturday in Sagi- 
naw. 

Mrs. Milford Robinson 
and Clara Bond visited 
Emma Decker Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs Don Mc- 
Knight of Bad Axe were 
Tuesday evening guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt 
and family. 

Cass Kubacki visited Dave 
Sweeney Wednesday. 

Mrs. Albina Maurer of 
Bad Axe, Mrs. Marie Krozek 
of Smiths Corners and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gil Maurer of 
Elkton were Friday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reynold Mr. and Tschirhart. Mrs. Jerry Deck- 

er were Saturday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Laming. 

Danny Lindquest, Mark 
Maurer and Al Hammerle 
were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Schenk and 
Randy. 

Anna Rushing returned 
home Monday after spend- 
ing a week at Hills and Dales 
Hospital in Cass City. 

Jim Doerr visited Leone 
Doerr a t  Argyle Saturday 
forenoon. Rose Strauss, who under- 

went eye surgery in Lapeer, 
returned home Saturday. 
Her address is Rose Strauss, 
in care of Catherine Young, 
8550 Van Dyke, Cass City, 
Mich. 48726. 

Mrs. Manly Fay Sr. and 
Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer were 
Thursday lunch guests of 
Mr.  and Mrs. Manley Fay 
and Mrs. Matie Loomis in 
Bad Axe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Shagena of Sebewaing were 
Wednesday evening guests 
of Leslie Hewitt and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Hewitt and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Stirrett of Bad Axe were 
Monday afternoon and sup- 
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cliff Jackson. 

Harry Edwards came 
home Saturday after spend- 
ing a week in Huron Memor- 
ial Hospital in Bad Axe. He 
underwent surgery Monday 
and Tuesday. 

Mrs. Dave Sweeney vis- 
ited Ann Ternes Thursday. 

Jason Jackson was a 
Wednesday overnight guest 
of Mr . and Mrs. Doug Morell 
and son. 

Steve Sweeney of Linwood 
was a Monday dinner guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Sweeney. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Woycik 
and Gary Hartsell of Bad 
Axe and AI Hammerle of 
Ubly were Saturday evening 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Schenk and Randy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Shagena of Sebewaing were 
Wednesday supper guests of 
hfr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena. 

1 Cas8 Clty, Mich, 

Ems? A. T i k l r m  Jr. 
6529 Main St. 

Phone 872-3388 

"Seemefora 
State Farm 

[omeownersPoli 
with 

Like a good neighbor, 
State h r m  is thcrc. + ,, 

Slate Farm F w  an8 Casualty Cempuly 
HMne Office B l m ~ n g l o n  IIII~OIS 

CHRISTMAS j 
CONCERT I 

In Music I 

Sharon Brumbaugh and !; 
Robin Howard 1 

Sunday, Dec. 16 9 6 P.M.? 

Two Qlfted muslcians, w i l l  share thelr musical 
mlnistry 4 

- -  
At The 4 A 

Mizpah Missionary Church i 
South of Argyle Road on M-53 4 

a 

f Their ministry has taken them from coast to coast $ 
in numerous churches, clubs, high schools and con- 
ferences. 4 

Sharon's background has included music degree study : 
at Indiana University followed by completion of her : 
degree at Fort Wayne Bible College. After her graduation, : 
Sharon traveled on behalf of the College for one year, * 
ministering in mu$ic in many churches and organ- 
irations. 

Robin's background includes a childhood career : 
beginning at age 5 Involving many local and national ; 
talent shows and several symphony orchestras. She 
studied piano at Butler Unlversity at Indianapolis. 

Together the Lord has blended the two talents into ; 
one message in a variety of musical styles and In % 
test irnony. 

Everyone is invited. 
5 

- FREE ADMISSION a 
b 

L 
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(Intermediate school 
i honor roll students told 
_. Following is the second Andrea N i e b r ,  Kathy VanDellen, Jim Vanden- Lefler, Peter b i te rman,  . marking period honor roll at Nye, Jim Osentoski, Anne bssche.  Marie McDaniel, Shannon 
; ,, Cass City Intermediate Polk, Barb Root, Mark Rut- McIntosh, Patty Milligan. 
' School. A + denotes all A's. koski, James Schmaltz, FIFTH GRADE 

Michelle Schmidt, Becky Toni Newsome, Denise 
Severance, Dan Smith, Julie Alicia Bliss, Debbie Blue, Nichols, Angie Otulakowski, 

, EIGHTH GRADE Smith, Rhonda Smith, Tom Chris Britt, +Mike Britt, Lisa Parrish, +Ken Pan- 
Stimpfel, Brent SzaraPski, Meg Brown, Adams Carlite, sanski, Robyn Powell, Jim 

' Julie Blades, Greg Bliss, Craig Schuette, Kelly Wal- Jennifer Davis, Melissa Fee, Rabideau, Dawn Rosen- 
.. +Paula Burdon, Janis Bur- lace, Dana Zdrojewski. Kim Gray, Ricky Guilds, stangel, Steve Ross, Lisa 

nette, +Lori Calka, Barb Randy Guinther, Kevin Rutkoski, Kelly Rutkowski, 
. Craig, Libby Dickinson, SIXTH GRADE Haley, Jeff Hartwick, Lisa Schmaltz, Gary 
Dave Dietzel, Pam Harris, Hirn, Clayton Hobart, Julie Suzor~ Renee Szarapski, 

k < .  Chris Hartwick, LaDonna Sue Allen, Brent Brooks, Hrycko, +Heidi Iseler, Brett Toner, Carolyn Tuck- 
Hawley, Jill Hutchinson, Gilly Bryant, Michelle Bush, Mark Qppen,  Michael eY, Peter Walpole, Jean 
Joan Hutchinson, Jerry Michele Carr, Beth Cleland, Kelly, +Jim Kritzman, Jeff Weaver, h g i e  Wright. 
Kocan, Leslie Lowry, Bruce Deb Cortimillia, Deb Cook, 

, Messer, Deanna Nicholas, Diane Cooper, Mike Curtis, 
Ken Osentbski, Gary Perry, Keith Czekai, Steven 

,: Paula Rockwell, Diane Rus- Franks, Brian Gyomory, 
sell, Suzy Scollon, Susan Mike Hutchinson, Tom 

e .  Sheldon, Julie Smithson, Hyatt, +Tammy Iseler, 
,, Renac Stimpfel, Marsha Andy Jeung, John Lebioda, 

~ Taylor, +Kim Wagg, Whit- David Lockard, Amy Love- 
joy, Sara MacRae, Tammy 
Marotz, Kerry Mellendorf, 

I .  Barb Merchant, LuAnne 
,.< SEVENTH GRADE Messing. 

:i Scott A&, Kevin Bliss, Shelly Nicholas, Barb- 
Nanette Bullock, +Tracy arann Nicol, WiS O'Dell, 

 land, Mark House, Shellie Paladi, Mike Potry- The 4-H and Future Farm- 
+Ray Hrycko, Colleen Ir- kus, +Matt Purvis, +Deb ers of America sugar beet 

i, rer, Matt Jones, Martin Sawdon, Medina Shaft, Jeff project members in Tuscola 
Kwan, Deb Kostanko, Jeff Smithson, Bob Sontag, Trina county were honored a t  the 

;'b&lle, Terry k i n o ,  Carol Spencer, +Annette Stach- annual Sugar Beet Banquet 
: b k a r d ,  Tim Lockwood, ura, Julie Sugden, Vicki Dec. 3. The banquet is 

~ 0 1 1 ~  Lowry, +Jeanne Thane, Todd Tibbits, +Beth sponsored yearly by the : Marshall, Brenda Messing. nck@Y, Chris Tuckey, Jim Caro Sugar Beet Growers' 

ney Walpole. 

NOVEMBER 6, 1979 

Meeting of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners 

Prayer by Commissioner Nagy. 
Pledge to the Flag. 
Roll Call: District #1 Donna Rayl, present; District H2 

Royce Russell, present;. District 13 Paul Nagy, present; 
District 114 J. Benson Collon, present; Dlstrlct HS Margaret 
Wenta, present; District 14 Robert Russell, present; District 
%7 Kenneth L. Kennedy, present. 

Robert Wellington of the Tuscola County Road Commls- 
slon appeared before the Board with a Local Bridge Progress 
Report and a request for the transfer of Brldge Millage 
Funds. 

Motion by Wenta, seconded by Royce Russell, that 
$125,036.49 be transferred from the Brldge Millage Funds to 
the County Road Funds for Bridge construction. Motion car- 
ried. 

Motion by Rayl, seconded by Kennedy, 51,OOO.OO be 
transferred from the General Fund Soldiers and Sailors 
Relief Fund to the Soldiers and Sailors Relief Account. Mo- 
tion carried. 

The Chairman declared the nominations open for a 
member to the County Library Board. Commissioner Collon 
presented the name of Martha Thurston in nomination. 

Motion by Robert Russell, seconded b$ Rayl, the nomlna- 
tlons be closed and a unanimous ballot be cast for Martha 
Thurston. Motion carried. 

The Chairman declared the nominations open for 3 
members to the Tuscola County Planning Commission. Com- 
missioner Collon presented the names of Maynard Rltter, 
Lambert Althaver and Ervin Dean In nomination. 

Commissioner Kennedy presented the name of Earl 
Beagle to complete the term of Richard Aeder. 

Motion by Wenta, seconded by Robert Russell, the 
nominations be closed and a unanimous ballot be cast for 
Maynard Ritter, Lambert Althaver, Ervin Dean and Earl 
Beagle. Motion carried. 

The Chairman declared the nominations open for 2 
members to the Canvassing Board. 

Commissioner Wenta presented the name of Vernlta 
Schobert in nom Inat ion. 

Commissioner Kennedy presented the name of John Kirk 
in nomination. 

Motion by Rayl, seconded by Royce Russell, the nomina- 
tions be closed and a unanimous ballot be cast for Vernlta 
Schobert and John Kirk. Motion carried. 

was called to order by the Chairman Paul Nagy. 

79-M-271 

79-M-275 

1 
79-M-277 

79-M-270 

79-M.279 

79-M-280 
The Chairman declared the nominations open for 3 

members of the Department of Public Works. 
Commissioner Robert Russell presented the names of 

Charles Woodcock, Grover Laurie and Earl Beagle in 
nom ination, 

Motion by Rayl. seconded by Collon, the nominations be 
closed and a Unanimous ballot be cast for Charles Woodcock, 
Grover Laurie and Earl Beagle. Motion carried. 

The Chairman declared the nominations open for 4 
members to the Community Mental Health Services Board. 

I Commissldner Wenta presented .the names of Thomas 
AbBey, Rev. DdWd -Shoemaker, 'RoBi?rf"Relch and Phyllis 
Silvernail in nomination. 

Motion by Collon, seconded by Rayi. the nominations be 
closed and a unanimous ballot be cast for Thomas Abbey, 
Rev. David Shoemaker, Robert Reich and Phyllis Silvernail. 
Motion carried. 

The Chairman declared the nominations open for a 
member to the Tuscola County Board of Health for a 5 year 
term. 

Commissioner Collon presented the name of Dr Herbert 
L. Nigg in nomination. 

Motion by Wenta, seconded by Robert Russell, the 
nominations be closed and a unanimous ballot be cast for Dr 
Herbert L. Nigg. Motion carried 

Recess for lunch. 

79- M.281 

79- M-282 

fV-M-204 
Motion by Rayl, seconded by Royce Russ~ll, that J a g e  

Kern's appointment of Donald Smith as Maglstrat of 
Tuscola County be affirmed effective November 26, 197%. 

Roll call vote: Rayl, yes; Robert Russell, yes; Coflon, 
yes; Wenta, yes; Royce Russell, yes; Kennedy, yes; Nagy, 
yes. 7 yes, 0 none. Motion carried. 

Motion by Rayl, seconded by Collon, a letter recc[ved 
from the County Farm Bureau be received and placed on 
record. Motion carried. 

Mr. Paul Nagy, Chairman. ' 
Tuscola County Board of Commissioners 
kao North State Street 1 

Caro, Michigan 48723 
Dear Mr.  Nagy: 

.Members attending the Tuscola County Farm Bweau 
annual meeting on September 27, 1979 adopted the following 
resolution: 

COUNTY EXTENSION SERVICE BUILDING 
Whereas the office and storage Space of the Civil Defense 
Center at the County Jail Is being more and more occupled by 
the Sheriff's Department and Jail, we recommend im- 
mediate action be taken by the Tuscola County Board of 
Commlssionprs to budget sufficient funds, perhaps by setting 
aside Revenue Sharlng Funds, for the bulldlng and/or h n t -  
ing of a facility for the Cooperative Extension Service, com- 
plete with adequate space for offices, meeting rooms and ex- 
tension personnel. 

We would appreciate It very much If the members of the 
Board of Commissioners would consider this resolution. 

?V-M-205 

Yours very truly, 
Margaret Boyne, President 

Paul Leflgr, Building Codes Administrator, appeared 
before the Board and discussion followed on fees received by 
his Department. 

Com m I ssloner Wenta presented the follow I ng resol utlon 
and moved for its adoption. Seconded by Commissioner Ken- 
nedy. Motion carried. 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS, the Tuscola County Board of Commlssio&s 
have studied and considered the proposed revision of $he 
Juvenile Code as represented In House Bill 4774 and Senate 
Bill 581, and 
WHEREAS, the fuscola County Board of Commlssionprs 
believe i t  is  unnecessarily complex and creates more pro- 
cedural problems than It resolves, and 
WHEREAS, It Imposes tedious, time-consuming and expn-  
slve procedures whlch do not Improve the protections of due 
process presently existing In law and court rule, and 
WHEREAS, It fails to establish a reasonable balance be- 
tween the protectlon of the respondent's rights and the r lmts  

79-R-20 

i 

* 

Association and the Caro 
plant of the Michigan Sugar 
co . 

The 4-H factory premier 
grower awards were pre- 
sented to the following 4-H 
members: Martha Good- 
child and Robert Goodchild 
of the Progressive Four 4-H 
Club; Jan Brinkman and 
Dena Pike, Toppers 4-H 
Club; Jane Rodammer and 
Sue Rodammer, Pioneers 
4-H Club, and Beth Schluck- 
bier, Sandy Bierlein, Sandra 
Mossner, Mark Mossner and 
Susan Zwerk, Beetniks 4-H 
Club. 

The FFA factory premier 
growers awards were pre- 
sented to Mike Ziegler of 
Millington F F A  and Jeff 
Goodchild of Caro FFA. 

The 4-H and FFA mem- 
bers selected for the educa- 
tional trip were Sandy Bier- 
lein and Mike Ziegler, with 
the alternates being Mark 
Mossner and Jeff Goodchild. 

The Prestige Growers who 
went on a trip before were 
Bethany Schluckbier, Jane 
Rodarnmer and Sue Rodam- 
mer, 

The special program for 
the evening included a slide 

I 

of the public to protection, 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Tuscola Cot&y 
Board of Commissioners oppose passage of House Bill W 4  - 
and Senate Bill 581, and 
IT I S  FURTHER RESOLVED, that copies of this resoldjon 
be submitted to the Governor, Senator Alvin DeGrpw, 
Representative Loren Armbruster and the Michigan 
Association of Juvenile Court Administrators. 
79- M.186 

Minutes of October 23, 1979 were reviewed. 
Motion by Collon, seconded by Robert Russek 'the 

Motionby Kennedy, seconded by Wenta, that $8,132.50 be 
transferred ftom the General Fund to the Department of 
Social Services Fund as a budgeted 3rd quarter approprla- 
tion and that; 

$31,607.50 be transferred from the General Fund to the 
Medical Care Facility as a budgeted 3rd quarter approprla- 
tion. Motion carried. 

Motion by Collon, seconded by Robert Russell, the 
monthlystatement of the county treasurer and the quarjerly 
statement of receipts be received and placed on file. &tion 
carried . 

Motion by Kennedy, seconded by Wenta, the snowmobile 
program between the Sheriff Department and the Depart- 
ment of Natural Resources for 1980 in the amount of tibss.oo 
be approved. Motion carrled. 

Motion by Kennedy, seconded by Rayi. the Co-Operative 
Reimbursement Program Agreement Applications between 
the Friend of the Court, the Prosecuting Attorney and the 
State of Michigan for 1980 be approved and the chairman be 
authorized to sign. Motion carried. 

. w  

minutes be approved. Motion carried. _ -  
79-M-207 

79-M-200 

79-M-289 

79-M-290 

79-M-291 
Minutes were read. 
Motion by Royce Russell, seconded by Wenta, the 

Motion by Rayl, seconded by Kennedy, we adlourn to 

Paul Nagy, Chairman 

minutes be approved as read. Motion carried. 

November 27, 1979 at 9:OO a.m. Motion carried. 
Elsie Hicks, Clerk 

talk by Walter Rummel on 
"Foods Around-the Wt$t$'.'*- 

I School Menu 
1 DEC. 17-21 I 

MONDAY 

Fishwich 
Tartar Sauce 

Chips 
Peach Slices " 

White Milk 
Cookie 

TUESDAY 

Spaghetti & Meat 
Bread-Butter 
White Milk 

Cookie 

AFTERNOQN SESSION - NOVEMBER 4,1979 

Ai l  members present. 
Don Graf, Equalization Director, appeared before the 

Board and discussion followed on the Apportionment Report. 
79-M-283 

Motion by Wenta, seconded by Robert Russell, the pros- 
ecutor be instructed to draft a certified letter to be mailed to 
the oresident of the OwenGage School Board and to each 

' WEDNESDAY 

Taco -Lettuce - Cheese 
Buttered Corn 

.I WhiteMilk 

boaid member with return receipt requested informing them 
that the Board of Commissioners will act on the compliance 
or non-compliance of Headiee P.A. 135 of 1978 on November 

Cookie 27, at 3:OO P.m. Motion carried. I 

THURSDAY 

Escalloped Potatoes &Ham 
Bread-Bu tter 

Buttered Beans 
White Milk 

Chocolni Pudding 

FRIDAY 

Hot Dog L Bun 
Chips 

Buttered Peas 
White Milk 

Cookie 

Menu subject to change. 

-/ E] Hhwk 
CHARGING SYSTEM OR 
SLECTRONIC IGNITION TESTERS 
battery. alternator and regulator - or of 
Slmple 'GO+NO GO' LED readouts @e status of 
battery, pick-up module and coli. All sad state. 

802 

YOUR CHOICE 

Give Ded the Qift he really 
wants - and the whole 
family can enjoy - a 
BROILMASTER grill! . 
The Model ESTX-PL is . 
the finest, big size, twin : 
burner will on the market. 
Has exclusive patented :. 
Bowfie burner and 
Tri-Level cw&lng grids. 
Now at I special low price 
for Christmas! 

S~MULATED SHEEPSKIN 
CAR curly, ReVWSlbl@ wooiy-looking CUSHION warm in winter, sheepskin cod fabric. in summer. @' 989 UMITEO 

Foam padded for super-soFt comfort. The look 
and feel of real sheepskin. 

the professions 
do4 t-you rself 
carpet cleaning 

* L - -  
TOOL CHEST 
six big drawers with divided tote tray on top. 
All lock when lid Is closed. I-beam drawer sldes. 
15" tar. 12-7/8" deep, 25-718'' wide. 

$349.00 
Sug. Ust $142.95 

9499 Holiday Candles ;: 
from FUELGAS 

FREE CARQUEST GAS SAVER TIPS 
Booltkt explains how t o  save gas with 
auto parts and correct driving habits 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY - 
Good a t  participating CAROUEST Aut0 Parts Stores througn oec. 31,1979 

" m e  75 CAROUEST Auto Parts Stores in Michigan are part of the 1.400 stores nationwide." 

Cass City Auto Supply ALL FUELOAS CENTERS OPEN 8 to 5 DAILY- T I L  NOON SATURDAYS w 
6585 Main St. 

Cass City 872-2 I 78 FUELGAS. CO. of CASS CITY 
WHEN YOU'RE TALKING PARTS wT4ZTpiJ 

LOCATIONS 

~- 
4 miles East of Cass City at Corner of M-53 b M-81 Phone 872-2161 - -  

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN I Cass City I 
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Evergreen 1 Askabout 

for iod honor Following the at second Evergreen is the marking roll honor Elemen- per- roll Cass City Bowling Leagues I 
J . - . -  tary School. 

... . . . 1 Fifth grade -- Kanay Izy- 551, S. Kelley 540. 200 Games: D. Koch 212, m. 
Sixth grade -- Derik Har- Pins 694. 202. Honda Sales 1780. 

High Team Game: Rolling High Team Series: Caro 

High Team Series: Rolling High Team Game: Caro 

H. Edwards 215, B. Wildman GUYS & GALS 
Dee. 4,1979 dorek. 

mon. Andv Nichols, Sam 
Honda Sales 645. V....”.. n.....-” l2 * 1  Pins 1907. FRIDAY NITE Muldoos ’ 

Romain 516, P. McIntosh 600 Series: D.  ill^ 608. 
495, R. Batts 480, C. David- 550 Series: C. Comment 

580, G. Diebel574, J. Tuckey son 489. 
High Games: S. Reynolds 573, E. Haag 568. 

223-224, C. Davidson 220, L. 210 Games: D. Miller 225; 
Holcomb 206, S. Asher 185, 214, L. Albee 224, S. Mellen- 
C. Wallace 185, J. O’Dell177, dorf 216. 

Sangster. - 
n1 UDC r ~ ~ 1 1 1 s  11 

Rebels 11 
Napco 10 
Magic Markers 9 
Kens & Kerbs 7% 
Tiddlewinkers 7 
D & D Construction 7 
Elkton IGA 6% 
Brand X 6 
Snover Bank 5 
Pin Strikers 4 

CARCASS UNION 
Dec. 7.1979 

Rescue Squad 41 
Fishbowlers 38 % 
Old Folks 37 
Krauts 30 
Gutter Dusters 30 
Cannonballs 291h 
Ballbusters 28 

28 Fruit of the Loom 
Slow Rollers 25 
Turkeys 20 
Crowbars 15 
Lucky’s Kountry Korner14 

Men’s High Series: B. 
Purvis 534. 

Ladies’ High Series: S. 
Cummins 535. 

Men’s High Game: B. 
Purvis 214. 

Ladies’ High Game: S. 
Cummins 200. 

High Team Series: Crow- 
bars 1835. 

High Team Game: Crow- 
bars 661. 

200 Games: B. Purvis 214, 
B. Thompsog 203, S. Cum- 
mins 200. *, 

Ladies’ 160 & Over: S. 

200 Games : A. Geister 204, 
G. Corcoran 200. 

THURSDAY MORNING 
COFFEE LEAGUE 

Dec. 6* 1979 

M, Guild 197. I POLEBUllDlNGS 1 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 

COMMERCIAL 
and 

FARM BUILDINGS 

THURSDAY NITE TRIO 

Pinney State Bank 15 
Deering Packing 13 
Pin Pals 12 
Shirley’s Salon 12 
Kingston State Bank ’ 11 
Paul’s Custom Vans 10 
Pilots + 1 10 
Rabideau’s Girls 9 
Happy Hoofers 9 
Deford Country Grocery 8 
Odds & Ends 7 
Deering Farms 4 

High Game: S. Reynolds 
200, G. Furness (sub) 192, B. 
Wqtson 188. 

High Series: S. Reynolds 

High Team Game: Shir- 

High Team Series: Shir- 

523. I 

ley’s Salon 655. 

ley’s Salon 1808. 

Garno Seeds 
Del Nicholas Trucking 
IGA Foodliner 
Van Dale 
Jacques Seeds 
Wildwood Farms 
Car0 True Value 
Draves Dist. 
Cargill Seeds 
Hillside Barber Shop 
oops 
Big John’s 

9 
9 
0% 
7% 
6% 
6 
6 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 

Kritzman’s 
Olympia 
Cole Carbide 
Albee Hardware 
Damm’s Wheel Horse 
Herron Builders 

10 
9% 
8 
8 
7 
6 

Lawrence Ins. 
Hillaker’s Auct. Serv. 
Harris-Hampshire Ins. 
Ouvry Chevy-Olds 
Cole Carbide 
Sugartown Charmont Market 

IT. 
14 
14 i 
12 
10 
9 

12 , 
Men’s High Series: C. 

Kolb 555. 
Ladies’ High Series: M. 

Schwartz 478. 
Men’s High Game: B. 

Thorp 224. 
Ladies’ High Game: M. 

Schwartz 193. 
High Team Series: Mul- 

doos 1876. 
High Team Game: Brand 

X 683. 
Men’s 200 Games: E. 

Bilicki 200, C. Kolb 201, R. 
Colling 213, P. Leiterman 
204, B. Thorp 224. 

Men’s 500 or Better: T. 
Chard 540, C. Kolb 555, E. 
Bilicki 504, R. Bouck 502, R. 
Colling 514, P. Leiterman 
522. Cummins 200-180, Marilyn 

Ber-Wa-Ga-fiaCamp 21 188-162, G. Scott 187, L. 
Pressure Kochers lv,$ Gallaway 180-183, G. De- 

Wald 179, J. Pierce 179, N. Gutter Dusters 
HOLY ROLLERS 

Der. 9,1979 
17% 

Rolling Pins 19% 
Auctioneers 18% 
Pintippers 18 
Family Affair 16 
King Pins 15 ‘ILL 
Sand Baggers 15 
CCYC 15 

, Gutter Aces 13 l/z 
Irish Rovers 12 
Bar-Flies 10 
Kardee’s Flyers 9 
M&Ms 6 

High Women’s Game: G. 
Kelley 182. 

High Women’s Series: G. 
Kelley 486. 

High Men’s Game: W. 
Marston 223, S. Kelley 215, J. 
Smithson 205. 

U:&h ndnntc C n r i o e *  7 

Big “D” 6 
Walbro 5% 
Charmont 5 
Anrod Screen Cyl. 4 
WilsonIns. 3 
Tuckey Block 0 

500 Series: M. Albee, L. 
Seurynck 533, Pat McIntosh 
532, L. Selby, N. Wallace 506. 

200 Games: L. Seurynck 
236. 

High Team Game : Albee’s 
Walbro 818. 

High Team Serjes: Kritz- 
man’s 2287. 1 

Sommers’ Bakery 9 
Hall’s Trim Shop 9 
Maurer Const. Co. 7 
Walbro’s Far East 7 
Fire House No. 1 6 

High Series: J. Guinther 
617. 

High Game: J. Guinther 
235. 

High Team Series: Hil- 
laker’s 2667. 

High Team Game: Cole 
Carbide 992. 

210 Games: M. Patrick:l 
216, B. Kingsland 226, D.11 
Thane 230, R.  Metcalf 220, D. 
Shannon 223, K. Gremel m, 
B. Albrecht 214, J. Guinther 1 

235-224, D. Stahl 233, J.:i 
Hacker 214, M. Mellendorf, 

*Machinery 

*Fertilizer 

*Storage 

*Animal Housing 

*Garage 

High Series: G. Deering 
509. 

High Game: C.R. Smith 
219. 

200 Games: C.R. Smith 
219, G. Deering 211, J. Fox 
209, J. Steadman 204, P. 
Millish 203-202. 

550 or Better: G. Deering 
589, J. Steadman 582, P. 
Millish 573. 

SUNDAY NITERS 
Dec. 9.1979 

MERCHANTS’ 
“A” LEAGUE 

Dec. 5,1979 

FRIDAY NITE DOUBLES 
. Dec. 7,1979 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

“Ask The Farm 
Bureau People” 

FARM BUREAU 
BUILDINGS 

ANTON PETERS 
5822 Cass City Rd. 

i‘ Cam City, Mich. 
; Phone (517) 872m4409 

: COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS 
Gutter Dusters 
3B’s&C 
Golden Nuggets 
Wild Turkeys 
Funny Four 
Saw Dusters 
Strikers 
Alley Bombe’rs 
Holloway Fire 
Caro Comics 
P.M.s 
Heard’s Teards 

35% 
32 
32 
3.1 % 
29 
28% 
28 
n 
26% 
25 
21 

. 2 0  

231. I 

550 Series: D. Shannon , 
8 555, K. Gremel 571, B . .  
8 Warrack 582, B. Albrecht,, 

592, J. Guidther 617, D. ~ 

7 Englehart 564, R. Surbrook 
15?h 556, D. Allen 580, J. Hacker. ~ 

5 

l1 Charlie’s Market 
New England Life 
Charmont 
Erla’s Food Center 
Blount Agriculture 
Kritzman’s 
CroftClaraLumber 558, M. Mellendorf 615. 
Warren Electric 
Kingston State Bank 4 %  

Ouvry Chevy-Olds * ’ GET TOGETHERS “B” 
Cass City Oil & Gas 

629, A. McLachlan 613, B. Roger’sHay 
McDonald 611. Farm Bureau 14 

550 Series: E. Lewicki 577, Chappel’s Men’s Wear 12 
12 
11 
8 

4 
4 

3 

+ I  

TWSCOLA Fuelgas 4 

2 
DalGs Eaves Trough. 

600 Series: J. Smithson Mr. Kelly’s Market 

D. Erla 573, J. Romig 569, H. Thumb hasing 
Edwards 565, D. Root 565, F. b r r y v s  car Wash 

M. Helwig 553, J. Storm 551. filbourn Tech. sup. 

256, D. Root 236, A. McLach- ~~~~~q~ Rest. 

Ruggles 564, L. Tomaszew- ~ i l l ~ ~ v ~  
ski 564, c. Weitschat m, L. Farmers & Merchants 
Summers 563, L. Taylor 556, Bank 

210 Games: J. Smithson Bliss Milk Haulers 4 

lan 233. D. Erla 226, E. 

New Four 
The Outlaws 
Ground Pounders 
Wild Bunch 
Fearsome Foursome 
Alley Cats 
Blount Agriculture 
P A G  
Colwood Bar 

17 
15 % 
14 
13 
12% 
12 
12 
9 
7 

Rabideau 173. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 

Dec. 4.1979 
LADIES - 

Bowling Grannies 10v2 
Cass City Rollers 8 
Lucky Losers 7% 
The Four of Us 7 
Don’s Auction Gallery 7 
The Ups &Downs 7 
Go-fer Mores 7 
Lucky’s Kountry Korner 6 
Our Team 4 
The Hair Benders 4 
Caro Honda Sales 2 
Cass City-Anns 2 

High Series: M .  Umpfen- 
bach 491. 

Men’s High Series: D. 

Ladies’ High Series: A. 

Men’s High Game: H. 

Ladies’ High Game: P. 

High Team Series: Pres- 

High Team Game: Pres- 

Koch 545. 

Ricker 469. 

Edwards 215. 

Ryder 180. 

sure Kochers 1851. 

Men’s High Series: J. 

Ladies’ High Series: D. 

Men’s High Game: R. 

Ladies’ High Game: D. 

High Team Series: Hol- 

Dasho, R. Pierce 536. 

Zimmerman 519. 

Pierce 200. 

Zimmerman 190. 

I l l ~ l l  I V I F I I  9 “L, ab”. Y .  

Smithson 575, Duane O’Dell sure 660. High Game: A. Geister loway Fire 1933. 
High Team Game: Hello- - 1 way Fire 662. 

SUNDAY 
NO ROLLEKS “A” 

Lewicki.222, J. Romig 222, J. 
Lefler 218, B. McDonald 5-31. 

Edwards 214, C. Kolb 212, G. 214. 
Diebel 211, J. Little 210. 

High series: J. Peyerk 

215-213, J. Storm 215, H. High Game: T. F ~ ~ ~ ~ &  

High Team Series: man- 

Dec. 2, I979 

20 I Pinheads 17 
Francis Builders 16 
Stags &Drags 16 
Bowldozers 16 
SIX 15 
B G’s 14 
D J’s 13 
Ful-Pak 12 
Last Chance 12 

Lo Rollers 7 
Verps 10 

Dd’S”2465. 1 
High Team Game: Chap- 1 
210 Games: J. Gruber 210, 

MERCHANTS’ pel’s 856. 
“B” LEAGUE 

Dec. 5,1979 T. Furness 214. 

lo A- A Gagetown Oil & Gas 
Charmont 9 ;T1. 1 Try Chronicle ‘1  Bauer Candy Co. 
Herron Builders 7 

I Rabideau Motors 7 
Colony House 
Tuckey Concrete 
Clare’s Sunoco 6 
Spencer’s Masonry 4 

:I WANTADS 

IFor Fast Result Shag’s Angels 
Copeland Builders 
General %able 1 -  

-I Tis the season 

Keepsake’ 
Registered Diamond Rings 

Bride=to-be in our Bridal Registry 
Cheryl Karr 

Visa- or Friendly Credit Terms Available 

USE OUR 
CHRISTMAS LAYOAWAY 

Wine Sets Clocks 
3-pc. Dresser Sets and Mirrors 
Buxton Jewelry Boxes and Wallets 
Fine Selection of Mgn’s and Ladies’ 
Rings, Necklaces, Bulova Watches, 
Speidel I.D. Bracelets 

_ _  
Johnson Six 10 

10 Live-Wires 9 : Take Cash Or Apply It To Your Down Payment I Woods Hay &Straw 

McConkey 
Jewelry and Gift Shop 

Cass City 6458 Main Street 
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